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lerwin-Wi/lamt Paints.

PAINT AND COLON MAKBNm.
2829 StewartAvenoe, m.i____*
21 8L Antoine Street, Montrer.

ee
looner accepted a charter from tr5Isws.ssws£^
e off the west coast of Vancouver i, 
»d presumably from the Jane Gra*

[*t Sound raesed a raft made up j

Icabin door and lot of other wnj*a*3 
U painted white, apparently from a veJ 
I s xabin.

p Franciscorth°is wêdtog with Tla^ 

No of freight, much of which will ha 
hde«t at this port and Vancouver 
kvent.v-five carload? will be taken <J 
the Terminal City, including a carload 
paanos and two cars of iron hecil 

leads, steam pumps, nails, wire anc 
bn pipes. The following passengers will 
hbark here: R.Sohne, W. T. S. Doyle 
rs. Eastman, Miss M. Williams, O H 
but, W. Liebel, J. Schroeder, B. Black' 
L Rittenberg and wife, J. H. Mason 
fd wife, J. A. Colby and wife, Mrs L 
L Robertson, Mrs. A. H. Stevens and 
Butler and wife.

About a week hence four steamers wil 
il for St. Michael’s from this
be Tordenskjold, expected from Wran- 
;1 on Monday, will consort the two river! 
earners Columbian and Canadian to the! 
ukon mouth on Thursday next, and o3 
riday the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danube 
ill sail, connecting at St. Michael’s with 
le river steamer built there this winter 
t the C. P. N. Co. The Progreso will 
so sail on Friday next, connecting with 
tree river steamers, and the Garonne, 
>w due from Liverpool, is also expected 
i sail about that date.

Steamer Tees left last night for Skag- 
ay and other Alaskan and British Co- 
Imbian way ports with a large cargo of 
height and a fair complement of passen-l 
Srs. The gt eater portion of the 
leight was for the canneries and way 
krts of British Columbia, consisting' of 
Bnnery supplies chiefly. Among her 
Bssengers were Mr., Mrs, and Miss 
llaxton, Mr. Kirkland, Mr. Clifford and 
lev. Mr. and Mrs. Hail, of Alert Bay, 
kd/^ large number of fishermen and 
Ihînèse.

I CcnajdLan Pacific Navigation Company1 
Ire arranging for the building of a fast 
learner for the route between Victoria 
md Vancouver, to give -- a daylight 
brviee. The pians are out, but gt pre- 
fcnt the shipbuilding firms of England i 
md Scotland have too much work on 
land to undertake the contract, so it may 
le a considerable time before the work 
b begun. The new vessel will be much 
prger than the Charmer, and faster than 
toy steamer now in service on the Pacific 
least.

[New O.P.R. steamer McConnell left 
[ancouver for Wrangel on Thursday, 
when the C.P.R. fleet have all arrived 
Jt Wrangel there will be ten steame s 
lying the red and white squares. AH 
Ere named after explorers and others 
pnnected with Alaskan improvements, 
the ten stern wheelers are the Constan
ce, Dalton. G. M. Dawson, McÇonnell, 
Ehwatka. Terrill, Walsh, Duehesney 
nd Hamlin.

On the steamer "Yosemite when she 
kiled this morning were 9tZ-casks of seal- 
fins, valued at $28,290, and two bales of 
kins, one valued at $2,800 and the other I 
t $1.102. These pelts are being shipped 

|o London for sale.

15citckcvre for all Pain, 
lickcure for Burns, 
lickcure for Cuts, 
lickcure for Toothache,

My friend look here! you know ho1" 
•eak and nervous your wife is, ana,yw 
now that Carter’s Iron Pills will rellevj 
•r, now why not be fair about it and so. 
ir a box? , .

,

PaintedBuilding
ill last longer than

S'àsSïÆS.«a
>k better than if painted with

ing the best paint, we have 
« experience with just one
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DllMADC te imports into the district which he will
liyBlullU g°Umhi* li instructions which will be 

given him, his first act after the destruc
tion or surrender of Spain’s military 
power in the far East, will be to de
clare Manila an open port, and Rear Ad4 
mirai Dewey will accordingly raise the 
blockade. By this means it is confidently 
expected in official circles trade in the 
Philippines will be immediately resumed 
by foreign merchants, and by taxing the 
goods which they will bring into the 
country satisfactory revenue will be oh-.. 
tained.

4?

FIERCE BATTLE AT 
SANTIAGO DE CUBA

driven in all along the line simultaneous- ! 
Iy by the insurgents, ; with great slangh- ! 
ter. It is said that over a thousand have 
been tilled. There have been fierce hand I 
to hand fighting for seventy hours, de- 
spite the typhoon which is raging. Violent 
winds and torrents of rain render the 
rifles of the Spanish troops unavailing, 
and the natives easily win at every step 
with their slashing knives. |

To day the insurgents held Malabon, 
Tarlac and Bacoor. They are now at
tacking Santa Mes and Molate, suburbs 
of the city, which is completely encircled 
for a distance of seven miles. A native 
regiment under Col. Aguanaldo, cousin 
of the insurgent leader, yesterday joined 
the insurgents.

Three rockets dropped into the city to
day. They are supposed to have been ' 
signals for the natives. The governor 
has issued a despairing proclamation, 
begging the insurgents to come to terms, I 
and in the meanwhile he ia arranging to 
remove all the Spanish population inside

A DAY OF
Spanish Torpedo Destroyer Reported 

P gunk and U. S. Troops 
Landed in Uuba.

American Warships Bomb;ud and Demolish the 
Forts at the Entrance to the 

Harbor.

Two Sensational War Bulletins Which 
Are Denied by Authorities 

in Washington.
Discontent at Santiago*.

Cape Hayden, June 6.—A despatch 
from a government source at Port an 
Prince says the destitution in Santiago 
has been greatly increased since the bom
bardment began, and the military com
mander has been forced to reduce the 
rations of the soldiers, among whom 
there is much discontent

The Sinking of the Merrimac.
London, June il.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Standard says: “At the 
time of the attack by the Americans, 
the lA Sbcapa guns wererserved by sail
ors from the Cristobel Colon, while s6e 
was anchored in a .position to sweep Abe 
entrance to the harbor. * The tipaash 
staff eonected with, the shore works 
several lines of submarine torpedoes. The 
torpedo boat destroyers Platon and 
Terror (Furor) with steam up were on 
watch, and several steam launches were 
detailed as scouts in the navigable chan
nel and outside the entrance to the bay 
the Almirante Oquindo and Cristobel 
Colon were ready to support the forts, 
the former flying 
nuirai. About 4:30 
noticed two vessels rapidly advancing to
wards the mouth of the channel. The 
forts, about the same time, opene ’ 
just as the Merrimac was inside th

Washington, June 6.—According to des, 
■ received yesterday from Kinge- 

Jamaica, the battleship Oregon fired 
awl sank the Spanish torpedo boat 

destroyer Terror, while the latter was 
miuweuvering off the entrance to the ber-

,r of Santiago de Cuba. V
Mole St. Nicholas, Haÿti, June Ad- 

received today «rote the flagship

Immense Damage In
flicted on the 

Enemy. x ,

of American troops was effected near 
Daiquiri^ some distance east of Agua- 
dffles and near the railroad station con- 

>» 'Swting with Santiago de Cuba.

of Spanish troops '^yrhich were sent.i tUtor along the w^ls. .All : ..the
sgainst the landing party. Accounts of troops are camping in the suburbs. The
tlfej battle obtained here, being from a weather is terrific.
Spanish source, do not set forth the re- DOW apPears the rockets
fittn ThoroCnL * yesterday were not signal» to the na-

. Americans were tjVes, but a warning from- the German
victorious, and that is the belief that consulate of the approach of a typhoon,
prevails here. issued for the benefit of ships in- the har- -, _ _ . ... _

finally, there is a report current at l>or- 1 visited Cavite without the Span- : Mr. Sword Address His Constituents
««■*- SStiySlSS1£S,2,jKt$ '

pa» sh cruiser Maria. Teresa was six Spanish officers; the' others are na- 
sunk yesterday by the Tire of the Am- fives. All were well treated. Chief
erican ships. It is said that only 500 Aguinaldo, in the course of an interview,
American troops landed at Daiquiri 01 buf AdS v“*«™er, June C.-The Opposition ha»

y a , rad,Jre8’ the Mmes being D^vey refused to allow “hoides^f pas- d“wn t0^eady "ork„in th® Keiectlo“
miked up in the reports received here. sk-nate and semi-savages to rush to i campaigE’ 8X14 from a11 sections of thç coon-

Spanish Claim a Victory storm a civilized metropoKe.” j enconragtng news comes to Vancouver.
Havana, tune 6, 10a.m.(-Delayed in th^Tmeri'-^ti^^ îm 4e I eonstituentY

. transmission.)—The Spaniards claim to mc4ntimc the insurgents have been for- ! resume of what had been done in the legis-
Cape Haytien, June 7,— (9.05 a,m.)— have repulsed two American-attacks to- bidden to cross the^Malote river, seven ; lature during the past four years. He point-

Fighting before and in the vicinity of at Santiago tie Cuba, and General miles south ot Manila.^ Otherwise the ed out the incapacity of the Turner gov- ^ ^

S, -jrSSS- SÎ : “ * Th. Mon.wey StiSSP1'
. • . a • . i Sir John Colomb’s Views San Francisco, June 6.—The Monterey ham has announced himself as an “inde-ships maintained a steady and carefully London, June 7.—Admiral Sir John is 81111 in the harbor awaiting the arrival pendent” candidate for Dewdney. He has 

riirectéd fire against EH Moro Castle and ! fokimh writoo . u of the collier Brutus from Mare Island, no use for the government, and approved
the batteries at Punta Gorda, Socapa, * iD^pL" n refuel 7^1° LTo " Un‘Æcill]l* st»ted lhat # ^!8els of the vigorous fight the Opposition made

. ’ uL™™r ln reierence to the situation will go away together late this after- against government measures
and Ciencoreales, in addition to bom- afjffistitiago de Cuba: * noon.

am inclined to think that for the 
pimpose of blocking egress of a hostile 

j war squadron tais operation of the sink- 
j ing ot the Merrimac is a unique idea, 

the best information ] la^h lhe blocking up of the enemy’s
. . . . , . .,, . , . _ . . harbor by sinking ships at the entrance Madrid. June 7. (mldniaht)—Duke Almo- ’ tral election. Mr. McBride came not

Obtainable at this place and at the cable is not new. What may bè noted, how- dovar de Bio, minister of foreign affairs, ! *ba government suporter. He ad-
station connecting with Santiago de ever, with advantage, is that the pecu- has mailed ail the ambassadors in Spain c îwtt dh,!!UlL t^f°iVe/ilment w?s ‘10t per-o°f i^lrai a“4 memo^dZ, Ztoring the 1 ÎSgiafiS* c&rSSM gZt "aVltiy ^
* the enemy. The Spaniards admit of ^dj^n^wli" capto^rC^v^^oT the" £

Cat the bombardment from the Amen- blockaded fleet to put to sea in orded tbât datation of wax by bombarding ports with- peodenîl’ 1x1 the house; they must act for

*0 projectiles are said to have been flXt krefieZlto carry out ottZdotkf ««abtanamo. cUstrtct yet, as Itee-e Gatewood annou^
by the American warships, and it t-Sampson wants evîry ship th^t can Chaplain Sturdy Dead. ' j Ww a

is that the response from the Span- b<s spared, and if the Spanish ships are Key West, June 7.—The United States col- : porter. HeUlkewlanhas .no use for -inde-
:orts and ships was scarcely felt at really blockaded in much of hi» blockad- Her I’ompei, Yonoeriy the' British steamer pendents.” - • .
by the Americans. The fortifica-J iqt, may be detached. Stiti, W Harle<*. arrived he* KFdiy, trom Nor- /:.«• *-««?«? ayüs jru « er-jaradescribed as being nddled with so * squadron off Santiago large enough *) K. <3. iTdtton In charge of the ship. Com-

SUS Si?-- «-»■-•»««»-ï». sp>»»b ‘«re»*•"S ^w“«3Lssa.'sv»ss*tt

understood, to have been virtually silenc- al1 alwavs insi^ed uDoS^theZ- warda became nneoneelous and died yes- on Ehe parade plain at the Presidio, mZ
edf and EM Morro and the fortifications ^^^Z^rinto toe^poT of an Z terday. . | ‘he^ixth 0^a“)f

at Socapa amd Punta Gorda are report- emy is no more likely to be the praetidi Fig ng n the Philippines. lery, have been attached to the Third trtii-
Od to have been demolished by the three of steamers than of sailing ships. Ail Hongkong, June 7.—The ^correspondent of iery regiment.

, ..•'., v,v the through this war,, however, what was the- Associated Press at Manila, ’under -date Minnesota men are confident thathours’ uninterrupted hammering by the ^ ^vanced 8’chool (rf na, »f June 2, says: 1 «“* w“| to Manila with General Mer-
American Ifleet;^. but the ^ nca^a t yaj thinkers and things upon which -q have traversed* the whole region where that t^ew^vernof-g^S of tte PhlK
tack is next said to have Been spec » r mdced, much of oat- own policy has been the ageing has been during the last three 'JT1UPH Is a personal* friend of Colonel,
directed against Aguadores, a small founded, has been conspicuous by its days, in spite of the prohibition. I fotfnd „n5°m^|afl,1î^d wKF mû.ny
coast town a little to the east of the eu- ?^^d(>A^*al ^Tas ISpectld the ^ongly posted at Ca.coon, i ° a'reÆ^ rempanv'" t-
trance to Santiago bay. The idea of h» tc^pedo boats as rt p , eight mile» north of Manila, the same dis- talion of en^neers, will be opened t*-mor-
the American admiral, it appears was into a 'Ciban by tight to lance south. To the east I found nothing ^ Caltfo^, Chri8tlaD En6eavor ,
to laud troops and seize the guns there, degtroy ships j*ch as might have been j n e *ay jr the InOTrgent enfrcnchments. | i8 making strenuous efforts to obtain perml»- 

Hobson’s Daring Exploit. atter reducing the defences of the place; found at Santiago. It is plain that if a . Paaiardo still hold the whole of the Pamg son for one of its active workers to go to-
, , „ aiier ”u,‘- = . , j more R mtO ton shin could run into a narrow river, which falls Into the bay below the Manila with the next expedition.London, June G.—All the papers refer thence to make a determined and more B,uuu ton snip couw run into a | town of ManUa The two 8ectlons of tll„ In order that the Minnesota regiment;

in tern» of the highest praise to Naval close assault upon Santiago de Cuba, bMuZgti have slarm^d right ! insurgents' forces signal their movements by th^aZ^rf
^Zvfdc ritia^but ZT doubS are which, in view of the present condition Jg® throughZdintotoe inn^harbors. | wdth fire bailoons. To the northward the 
toTâ the statement that the Her- of ite fortification^may be to What caus^ the ^ ^ \ feVdfhe ili“ hasVen cWfevcZ WÏÏ

riii rp- , „n article reviewing’"the an attack. "_ ^ - things alter Ibefore the war is over we been fierèe fighting at the Zapote river, be , of Minneapolis; Lieut Merrill of St Pauf
wLk sZs ‘ It Ts m^t ^obabl/that;. A heavy cannonading was opened upon !+faaU be found reconsidering our policy twren Saœos ana Lasplnas The blggeat ; ami one dilated man from ’each of the

TT air-a heo a deliberate in- Aeuadores about «micldayqresterdaÿ. Lat- - tMg regard. I^®®fnt.fa,npa‘KD *>ugbt ; twelve companies have been named.
Adnuràl Ce,ivgï& iiss & ® « o _Z?aV, • «« 1 .. • ■%- „ „r cl„ lifurrimsr lùst Thursday, the 31 st lust. Xb6 insur- l On a siniLlar mission "Top thG Katisbhtention tor stay at Santiago. Therefore est advices received here from Spaifish The officers and menjerf the Merrimac te atlaeke<1 ln tbe Ieft branch of the | ment Lleuti-Ckrl Uttle has detaltod ciotiDm 
to open the channel would be "of very lit- sourceg do not indicate the duration of clearly ?ctedwith the S OcrveriVs *Tlxe£» S,a<1hi across amrd a John Tower, Company A; Capta'n Cl El
tie lisp to him It seems clear that his “ . „ A mQ,;z.an Irnnm and, quite possibly, Admiral Cervera s typhoon, stormed the banks along several' Blllott, Company G; First Lieut Lafayette-wlT' not peered for war or the fire'or -wither the American troops of k may be a step towards mîtes a,d rarrled the ^patish trenches j Smith’and fw/enlfsted men ^
fit for sea when at Cape Verde, and there and siege giimâlanded at Aguadores, but -eace_ But I do not understand about ?^t^rday they tried the right 1 The remains of Sergeant N, C. Suillym*..are good reasons to doubt whether the- it cannot be^lubted that the net result Jfaval Constructor Hobson Spaniards empi^ld artiUery Ml day, but dlrtT^fmp^Sti^aTtigti’^lfbe^

Cristobel shipped her big guns at all. of Monday’s fighting was extremely dis- commanded the sbiP^must “aTenayal I no casualties are reported. To-day there corted to toe ferry th'safrerncwmbya detair 
Hobson’s exploit is ono of which the Aixv- , Qrxaniah It is great experience in pilotage. A. Iiave on^y been ineffective skirmishes. The of 14 men and a sergeant, and a guard oferic^ navy may well be proud. The astrous to the Spanish, defences. « » IrchRect has none. All the work done country Is densely wooded and swamoy. ; honor will acram^n, the casket to Long- 
idea that the wreck can be removed by also understood here that the Cuban wa8 ;n a special sense that for a naval Both partira shootajnilessly. .in the j mont, Cal., where the funeral will take
the use of a little dynamite is oppose^ to troops maintained throughout the greater ; offieer pure and si1mplf-.8“di ‘ whlt tltey ^ere thooflng at- Ytoth sYdel place at DOOD Dext Friday*
all experienice. Madrid describes the -rt ye8ferday an attack by land on ! understand anyone else being cause . were t*abffere.M The insurgents, however, j CAPTAIN GRIDLEY DEAD ‘
affair as a brilliant Spanish victory, but £ ^ «nonigh report» Situation in Spain. are exèeMent in a -melee. The Spaniards I v ----------from the dreams of such victories there Santiago de Cuba and fcpamsn. report oiruanon m ^ then? were victorious yesterday, but Commander of the Olympia Dies in the
isan unpleasant awakening. Admiral say the garrison lost heavily m killed London, June 7.—The Madrid corres- they c^ffnot follow up a victory and anihl- ; Phjlpp&ea

“Tahr“£. «.a. ■ ÆnsKssâr.ïaEwi’su ^
panic in Amer-ca, he has accoOtobsJwd y acknowledges the following tory of the caoiomes, m the course of African troops. MeanwMle, the vicinity master GalL of the navf,
nothing. The naval game m the West ae vuoa s . c . which he said: . _ of Manihi Is a impenetrable network of Japan, June 4, and directed to Secretary
Indies seems played out, and no new and casualties among the land forces, voi. “The government does not know where ambuscades.” Long. The dispatch oohtaraed the simple
unexpected development can be traiced. Ordonez, Capt. Sanchez, Lieut. Ynzar, ;t j8 godn£. Moreover, there is not a. per- ^ statement;
Sant&go now invitee capture by military ^ the artillery, and Perez and Garcia, son in Spain who can tell the outcome NEWS OF VANCOUVER. toXvP
acti^f and Admiral Cervera’s ships, un- ^o^ spanigh^fficerS. «t present -“om whrch m far ^ - Mantt Arrlveo-Mutiny on the Tartar , a“<>mpany ^
less scuttled, cannot avoid capture. Havtien June 7—It is reported Üt1* ^ve ****?■}! It ;v, • and Manauenee. Captain Ventien Grldiey is the first Am-

The Times, commenting editorially on Gape tiaytien, June <. ^ p The government has no fixed plan. It -------_ - ! erican officer of great prominence whose
the exploit, says: “The perilous here that the first-class armored Span- aHowg matters to follow thear own Vancouver, June ft.—D. D. Mann, the rail- death is a direct result of the existing
was executed with splendid gallantry • ^ cruiser Maria Teresa whs sunk yes- course, heedless of ultimate cooeequence». way contractor, arrived this afterntion. j wp with Spain. As the commander of Ad-
by the little band of volunteers, who , . . fi f th^ American fleet. The ship of state is drifting. Besides, There were two mutinies on the Tartar aîealabîeWSlefSIa?yUerefl,,^aT.?aîn d(^îaley
almost miraculously escaped. The fall S>f teruay uy the e i( is useless to conceal the fact that the and Mahauense yesterday, and 27 men were RCh|™ed dtetinctVm at tiie tottlp of MsnUa
Santiago is now a question of time. -> A landmg of Amengan troops •MjWK- ^Kitiet is- no longer s^Bd, despite recon- arrested. The case to proceeding this after- to his pro^s te^ffby
Spain’s sympathisers recognize that her ported to have taken place yesterday «ruction. To-day the confusion m com- “ogS- . .. . narrowly wlnBl°g high praise from his superiors in
case is hopeless. t near Daiquiri, some distance east of tfehe. This to concealed as well as poe- ^rtod y^tSdfy A roung^ad^ wm to a the service for distinguished gallantry and

........... .D«U*d, Ætat» PwrifSto- - Aguarderes aad. M^ar .a-.railroad con- rib»,..but if the tru*^ thesmiatiOT Agfct oq the^ltiec when the .cr^orettiinv. Fa., -Juw A-Imst night the famUy
meeting Santiago de Cuba. Late- there' ^ ^Captato fe^dto^here^wftj

and p^ented the evidence of the Spanis| was severe fighting with the Spanish jstei-s lack energy. They are absolutely He hrid her aP f”hn^arly^ hour betore death of tZeir husband and^ather In Japan
■ officials making Canada a base of forceg m inny jn whjch the Americans Impotent, and are simply trusting, to r^ue. The, oto» ac nt nappe as the reeult of the battle of Manila. Cap

te. war> on learning that the con- operations, and protested against the con- __’ chance to get out of their troubles- A ti7n v ” “hb intoa^hoîe tain Grldiey has two daughters and a son.
„nts of the official despatches excited tlnuance of this practice. The tirotest is were victt'rious. e-moaign in favor of peace has begun and disappeared WLltie tackle althoneh Mrs. Grldiey Was in the midst of préparaStiteDthUSiaSm in ^ Cortes remarked of^ufraUtt ^JïSiV^r^territory^to The Spaniards also admit loss of 21 in the pregs and ifl progressing among the not a jSSTsWlromer, dived, and rracued thé husband
ta L I was undesirable for the country ; uLd ftm such punmeee. Col. Hay also infantry soldiers severely wounded, and ,K,pu]acc. I am convinced that if a pie- boy, who was nearly dead. He was ttaent to M« HdmT^
relafiCltf itself »ver matters which were dr^, the Stontlon^f the foreign o&ce to saT one gol4-ier W8s killed. It is believed bisetie were held behce would be unan- brought to after an hour’s work. *° Ma
',h; wl'1/ ^gït yetTrtoglortb!^^ S^war SSStiStoV that the losses of the Spaniards were LJ^has ^uetly^V BOITEMENT AT BELFAST. FLAG PRESENTATION.

»affer,disappointment if the fprtune of, BRYAN’S REGIMENT. much more heavy. In tiie naval force Lcked hy Senor Ca stellar, who is al- Belfast, Ireland, June 6.-Grrat excite- wtarâartTanpurehaiede bv Afh”P'women^S
thi, shou,.d Prove adverse. Bit despite BRIAN B_WB_ - the Spaniards say an officer, second in ‘"ady posing as president M the republic, j ment has been caused here by the Nation- Wyoming, ne wntrîbntio'u of more than to

warning the rejoicing continued. Lincoln, Neb., June 6.—Goveroor Hodcomb command of tlie partly dismantled Span- but I much doubt bis fl-bilify to stir up t alist demonstration in honor of the revalu- cents being received, has been presented to
Italian Croiser For Cba. SS^SffiSATfflSc“l«^W “ «« "'SJ.tSri.ï SlZS JS^SSSSS"^ » «.’SSS

»ig s*.ir,?-A a"s,eh,;0 * *“ ks^Ssf' esaa VtJSf 5$ r*a,e^ *,£ Si isrsr."iuftxnj&rs, «
alian “ Gibraltar says that the It- ; d. 8. D. Mercier, surgeon. The date of apa“lsQ sailors wounded, it is aseertea, fldverwme8 of the queen discovered the general melee followed. Many arrests were presentation speech was made by G. O.

, cruiser Carlo Alberto, with Ad- muster and final assignment of the regi- number sixteen men. injustice of their attack. If the over- made Hunt, a brother-in-law of Gkrv’ernor Rleh-
thl: A^}ndiani on board, has arrived ment waits orders from the war depart- Th losg the American side, Santi- tnrnnng of the regency does happen it * —----------------------- nrds, of Wyoming. Major Foote responded
* She iS 0,1 her way to Cuba. ! ment ---------- __ ago de Cuba reports say, is not known. SKÆi Pronto SJtSi»,

The' Spanish acknowledge that a great know not whether to Dear sir6.^°aving used Dr ’ base's «TW- eŒ

deal of damage was inflicted on the Span- turn to the reht or left. Affairs m Spam pjuB for costiveness. I am pleased to speech.
ish cruiser Reina Mercedes, and say that aje in eompleto disorder. say that I consider them superior to any Do not suffer from sick headache a mo-
Moaro Castle shows great gaping j Situation in the Philippines. piÛ I ever used, as they have perfectly ment longer. It le not necessary. Carter’»
breaches in its walls. Manila, May 31.-via Hongkong, June <™ed rneof this trouble [M'S

Later in the day, it appears, a landing 7.—The Spanish outposts have - been ' THOS. J. WALLACE, Fireman. pm. p '
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Insurgents Make an Attack on the 
i Town in the Boar—Spaniards , * 
% Lose Heavily.

Encouraging Eeports From Many 
Points Regarding Chances of 

the Opposition.
Vs York say there is ho trqth in the 

of the Spanish to«pe*> boat de- 
Ten-or having been sunk by the

report
stroyer ^ . .
Veiled States battleship Oregon.

\Vw York, June 6.—A special despatch 
Haytien says'; American 

noops were landed at Aqiradoree this 
Sag, protected by Admiral Semp- 
" nL guns, the battes'iesLat Aquedores 
having first been silenced Hy a sharp bom-

bwSngton, June «-Naya1 officers

ftswssaw
i-ffcct that troops had been landed in 
force flt Santiago.

Haytien, Hayti, June 6 (10:50 a.m.) 
o'clock this morning strong cannon

ading was heard before Port Aquadores. 
- uuarter of an hour later the noise was 
greatly increased. The firing is evidently 
proceeding from guns of the largest calibre. 

1-30 pm.—Advices from Santiago de Cuba 
that the bombardment neay Aquadores 

continues.

,
American Troops Reported To Have 

Landed and Defeated the Enemy 
at Aguadores.

from Cape
at Mission City—Some Prob

able ■■Candidates.
'

the pennant of the ad- 
in the morning scouts The First-Class Spanish Cruiser 

Maria Teresa Saiÿ To Have 
Been Sunk.d fire

■ .. ... ps e pBs-
sage, the Spanish officers having allowed 
her to pass at first unmolested. They 
then gave the signal to the land bat
teries, the marine battery at La Sôeopa 
and destroyers and launches to fire ou 
the Merrimac, which was stink, without 
completely blocking the channel. Just os 
Admiral Gervera appeared upon the scene 
with the Admirante Oquendo, the cruis- 

A Discredited dGffffiéutch. eris boat saved the Americans. Mean-
Kl„-tnn Jamaica June 6.-News has while, another American vessel, supposed irVrei’ved here today confirming the to Je the bhttleship Iowa, hastily re- 

eeen rece _Mt(.rdav of the tired. The .Spanish suffered no losses ornportfrom Port AntoPto y^erday or ^ mater}al flamage. The impression in 
sinking of the Spanish p state* naval circles at Madrid is that the Amer-
-iroyed Terror (huror) by leans merely wanted to sink the Mer-
baitleshipe. rimac at the narrowest part of the chan

nel in order to block the egress of the 
Spanish fleet; but it is argued that the 
wreck can be easily dynamited", if Ad
miral Cervera considéra it unnecessary ti> - 
keei, in there as a check to an attempt 
of toe Americans to force a posjgage.

The affair is said to have caused much 
enthusiasm at Santiago, where several 
thousand regulars are thought to have 
succeeded in crossing the river Canto at 
the beginning or tne week, and are ad
vancing in forced" marches in spite of 
the rains. 'AS.

On the whole, a tough resistance is be
ing prepared, as it is fully expected- that 
tbe Americans will renew the attack.

1Cape
?-At 8

say
:v

m
1However

It is understood the Monterey he thought it better to be in letendent ot 
and Brutus Will go to Honolulu at a both parties. Whetham deprecated lawyers 
uniform speed of about 10 knots an hour, being entrusted in making the laws instead 
At that rate it will take them nine days of laymen, and this brought up Mr Richard 
to cover the distance.

barding the Spanish fleet in the harbor. ; 
The percentage of effective projectiles 
Was very large.

It appears from

that the Oregon saw, a longIt appears* 
craft sneaking close to the shore and head
ing towards the harbor. She signalled- the 
craft to turn, and the SlcAls were im
properly answered, where* 
opened fire. A thirteen^ 
the torpedo boat amldshjjo 
The vessel is supposed tfl 
torpedo boat destroyeSf Te 
trying to make her Way iroin Porto Rico 
into the harbor of Santiago de Cuba to re
join the fleet of Admiral Cervera, with 
wftlcb she served at Fort de France, island 
of Martinique. The Terror was compelled 
to remain at Fort de Francs, owing to- her

! McBride, the rejected candidate of New 
j Westminster at the last Dominion gen-Spain Enters a Pretest.

ojf the Oregon 
to shell struck 
find sank her. 
ie the Spanish 
or, which was

inba that immense damage was inflicted He

'

BBS•tii1Tfnm-inwrirr--w-rAdnÜral Cervera s «rat, Jlfétestest re- rnarketl t,eeame animated, Whil» iup^T 

ports concerning the. Terror seem to: show tical ftnd financial circles curiously core 
that her boilers were still out of order- flicting hnpreskions prevailed, some fancy- 
ln any case, It to believed that all on board itig that a succession of failures to the 
tne torpedo boat destroyer were drowned. Americans might have the result of 
The Spanish torpedo boat» Terror and-Furor making the United States ■ favorable to 
sere built at Glasgow for Spa/n. They peace. Financiers, on the other hand, 
completed their official trials November 2,- are divided between patriotic eatisfac- 
1886, and are larger than any liv tfc<? ' tion and a- feeling that the drift of the 
British fleet, being 220 feet long and 22 war means prolongation and pecuniary 
tret broad. Their armament consists of sacrifices detrimental to Spanish cr«fit. 
two 14-pound rapid-fire Maxlm-Nordenfeldts, Most ™ y *8a£
two 15-pounders of the same calibre and lament ^t Adnnrti <>tvera did Md 
two 37 m.m. automatic Maxims. They have f.ve„ Amencanstoe^hp and resume
also two 14-inch deck pivoted torp^o tubes ^ to "thJdevelopmetrt^,f the warlike 
of the sschwartzkofl system. Tbefr mean among all Classes, which for the
runs on the measured mile wore one point t,me ^ overrides the influence of the 
over 28 knots, which speed they also main- part;zan8 of peace in certain better re
tained In a two hours’ run in a hard south- formed circles, 
westerly wind.

_____ . . t ' ^ iBWO CAMFi.
oh board, and Lienfcteant Activity Amon# the Soldiers Encamped at

i,, vi

lli

\

Spain Makes Complaint.
Madrid, June 6,—The cabinet council 

terminated at a late hour last evening, 
after a long consideration of the pre
sent position of war. It was declared 
that the mission of Aguinaldo at Manila 
had failed, and that the native^ troops 
were favorable to Spain. Thp Duke 
Alemduza de Rio, foreign' minister, read 

note to the powers complaining of 
America’s “infractions of international 
lawjf

That Phantom Squadron.
Madrid, June 6.—A despotflr from 

Barcelona says a well-known merchant 
there has received despatch to the ef
fect that on May 27 a Spanish squadron, 
consisting of three cruisers and three 
other protected vessels, was seen off the 
"la®4 of Madagascar, proceeding north-

, Two members of the Lyceum Club to
day made a wager of $50,000 as to the 
wnereahonts of Admiral Cervcra's squad- 
idn, one betting that it is in Cuban 

the other that it is en route for 
the 1 hilippines. The money is to go to 
the national subscription for the navy.

Cattle Landed at Havana.
Madrid, June 6.—A despatch from Ha

vana says the Spanish gunboat Ardilla 
awj steamer with 800 head of cattle have
arto«l there.

General Blanco, according to the des- 
m * t" llas publi^led an order prohibit- 
“g -oreign newspaper correspondents 
rom staying at Cuba under penalty of

hwng treated as spies.

The Merrimac Affair.
J une ow—The -Madrid -corres- 

re™-ent of the Daily Telegraph, con- 
J™inS the enthusiasm over the Merri- 

ac affair, says: Lt.-Gen. Correa, min-
of

Government of the Philippines. j GENERAL KING TO THE FRONT.
lieront }ork-v[une 6—A special to the ! Milwaukee, Wle., June 0.—Brigadlw^Gen- 
Mr-tv- i roni Washington says: President eral Charles King, of Wisconsin, left last 

n U‘y wil1 forward to Major-General night for San Francisco. General Ring Is
f jb?s sjrvaar*. anys

« «wîîftf SS tV“ppîw XÆVAStS,ïl."*Æ “
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—DR. TAFT’S----- A I I Dp Q
-ASTH MALENE— Vj |l UmKJ\

ilvee a Night’s sweet
leep and cures so that yon need B0* *lt| 
i n-r.i mm a "P ■“ ***** «•#>“>* j\STHMAr^3'rf

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. 0- 
lift Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario. FREE
HENRY (OTHERWISEJSAIUIEL) CLAPHAI
•La te of Galiano Island, British Colomb*®’ *od 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that at the exp 
•ation of three months from, the first P 
I cation of this notice, I shall register re 
tie of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, 
eots, in the county of Huntingdon, 8 A 
md, the wife of Stephen Franklin, 
lary Ann King of the town and county o* 
îlerater, Fmghfnd, widow, the two sise ^ 

t the said deceased, the sole co-heire»w=8 
hd next of kin of the said deceased p er
roof shall be - furnished me that UA

entitled to claim he^'P ellapersons are
the said deceased with 
Franklin and Mary Ann E*ng.

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.S. Y. WOO^ON^^

NOTICE-Slxty days after date I to^nd 
to apply to the chief Commissioner

commencing at the N.W. corner oi ^ 
line, thence south 40 ch**1”®’ „he-aiwa to 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 etui
acres ^OdVdY-

18th March. 1898.
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elusion, will throw “a barrel of money” ! opposition candidate for Cowichan, will brought -Without delay WMMWrtlaf de- >■ HA 11 I X' TA V UA1TCC the committee -should he , ,into North Yale as soon as the campaign prove a valuable addition to the fighting u.i^shouid ^ set aside ? only ‘tiie'rourti-i DvtilllMUjN HUUuL. bl!* had been fully discussed

Messrs. Coltart, Bostock and Temple- fund is available; but they might âs well strength of the anti-ring members. He outline can be snt forth- now; the lesser * t*e®» an<*' ^here was u0 good
man were committed for trial on charges save it to pay their own political funeral was not in the least over-awed by Hon. neî^must 'be1 worked out 'at tueVme a™u -------------- by \hc Senate** aboi,A* uot bemmm wmm ür
satisfaction of -Police Magistrate Ma«- once more called oçon to-explain their ! and rnadO* good his arguments. .Poor vilelyet^lh^rv - - . . . ... .... ton, in moving the adopt^of0^1
rae, if not to the satisfaction of any coimoction with mining companies. Tire Major Mutter. He became hopelessly leave tiio way open for all manner of Progress of DiSvUSJion on Copyright of the committee apnointp i * re*
other person, these three gentlemeu were euyrent issue of the CtrnflâiS^Mfemg R^ ’ ■ ma.ed over thé mortgage .tag puzzle, and « Law-The Senate OnGomnmni- ■ S «>« and

seat up for tnal at- the assizes. Now, View, just to hand from Ottawa, eprttaiqg all he eonld positively swear to was that back? If It wete .at the ether end of the _ wui, Vnirnn jd— CPyfflg,.Up direct communi
ât the assize court there is a grand jury very seriotre'x.fttirges. “It àïysr fti”à"-iôn«i' 'something car somebody ought to be ut- wdrld, oppression should be stricken down cation With Yukon. «mi w‘ T?r SISte“l of Cm,"
and a petit jury, if a man is e*«*ed editorial: .' teriy sw^t away; thé highly amused au- '53? ■X%S&'GV3U?4S&1It £ —-------  YnU^w&Tttid^

ssr-SK»*: iJMSiisMs-ffis t~^*ÈnttlstëntSâ
Kt?i^5MR2*z$ “ï~ (o„m,“) u^. .wh i.si«*««■<- *.*. m'ïss^jRAjsfiujHEFE "5m w”:,s sar s usrswjteWR;;v«:jury to neai me ev a nee . ue tne first subsidiary company of the notorious ! clue to the mystery himself had created. | have now a vital issue, and a sacred cause, two men from Pictou. X.S., on the and most of it was he-irsnv6 ref.e,ren^e 
guilt or innocence of the prisoners at combination known as the Klondike and ] The meeting was a significant one for Tjet every man think over the matter in Crow's Nest Pass eoustvuct..>u. atnl af- Much more accurate infnrmXf evi^euee-
the bar.” But in these three persecu- Columbian Gold Fields, Limited. We | Mr. Turner-government chances lh j SfSÆ wtiTtaSTto ter Sir H.bbert Tupper had endeavored be had when the survey of^hJSlS
tiens the ordinary procedure was depart- have as yet refrained from, commenting I Cowichan are at zero. îîo mrfh thev can ' cm for hi! deeds’. to make political capital in i agar,, to ii, | promised by tjie government J. „
ed from The actions against the ac- on thl8 parent company, whlich brought . • , y ,ca° ! i trust no one will sink to personalities. Mr. Fitzpatuck made a statement ot the > He then went into a length? a .n-a<|e.

a „ anA tho nr-a+c high, officials in th£ British Columbia hrm8 out will stand any chance agamst Wc are not dealing with indiquais, but ’ facts to the house. On February 8 last j of the action of the Senito in /:riricism
cuted were conducted and the costs gOTernment into 'tnSitivtoble notoriety as William Herd. with a boiMoseig» corporation; that Is, C. j Coroner Meade, who is a coroner under ! out the government Yukon tln'°'-ing
thereof paid by private individuals; the promoters, and its flotation, which pro- --------------------— L.fSEîSX’ïi. TLhi5, ?°utLe™h ?.acJ“c the Northwest Territories government, j Sir Mackenzie Bowel' defén , Ti,y bill.
crown apparently had nothing to do with voked a storm of angry and plain-spoken It has been arranged that Dr. Me- rapital ' «moved to own half the held an investigation into the causes of port of the committee which 1f le rp"
the job: And, what is still more inex- attacks from both the English and Brit- Kechnie will be a candidate for the Lastly, let no one think that the mes- death, but steps were taken to restrain contained much information wh; i «,i(I’
plicable and to our mind inexcusable, ti? «rt-rîSSLiï? House of Commons to fill the vacancy 5?„re„’^0,^0<w,1L,^“8 easy wealth Vo him by injunction from conducting the government had possessed earlim !te
Lmniwto. Turner t!S&"JSSi!US^SSS. "«“*«•« w. w, b. HfllK;yfÆ.lSMÆfJS SSSiSsy&'K*? A56PcKiley) were afraid to face a "common dike & Columbian Gold Fields there is Mctas M P who will be a candidate "Unti^Vto^ge aM all8to inhabSs «f tended the men. Immediately the de- replM the critictms of -mC'lL IS
jury” and caused a “special” jury to be no language too strong nor any condem- for the local huose on, Nanaimo City. Dr. pedaUy as yeara go on' lr wtll ^ve a nobler partment of justice was notified steps of justice on the action of tSH
empaneled in each of the three cases, nation too severe for it. It is charitable McKecnme was the candidate of the tone to our public life; and its principles, Wére taken to see whether the coroner contending that the Senate’* . ■
“Special” jurors are selected from" the ^ suippoee that the parent company is far opposition party of the local house and ,h.i?a.fit îtît takg Jftejn home to would of his own accord withdraw from met with the approval of the nnh?” hl"1grand jury list, which list is the creation ^thT^^Xtlrio^—tl^ Tn5 in giving place to Mr. Mdnnis it will, $&££&&:iSf ^ J“PPl“e88 the conduct of the investigation, and The debate;.Æ

inept. The three gentlemen accused of them; at any rate we shaU hope so for gentleman is full} m accord with the ---------------——- coroner that he did not wish to witli- report was adopted, and the <W*Jl6
criminal libel bad no objection to “spe- the sake of decency. aims and objects of the party, and will rnp j ii < y YITT'T draw the department communicated with joumed at eleven o’clock 16
rial” juries, but they did not admit the The Review then goes on to say that carry its standard to victory as surely W T l-H \ l-W H I their agent, Mr. Coynabare, who report-
right of the complainants, Messrs. Tur- the prospectus states that the report on and as triumphantly as Dr. McKee time *1 lai U fil II JU1» o ed on February 24 that he could not ré
lier and Poolev to be a liiw unto them- the New Golden Twins had been made would have done. Mr. Mclnnis iis a pro-' commend the institution of criminal pro
selves in the selection of the men who by two gentlemen, one of whom is said no^nced Liberal, and like most of the dSfly^at^ "rhe^epartmenTmad!
were to adjudicate upon the alleged crim- to be Johnson Brown, M.E., of Wolf L.berals in the province is a strong Op- The Evacuation of the Chinese enquiries for that purpose. Mr. Fitz-
inality of one side or the other. Messrs. River, Ontario. As a matter of fact, positionist in local politics. A young man Stronghold to Take Place Patrick explained that these men, Fra-
Tuvner and Pooley evidently believed says the Review, there is no Johnson of ability and courage, there is a sphere ser and McDonald, were in the employ
,ha, Jo, rich „e. Brow., „ WoK Rive,. „ . gi.i» gjla’Æ.WffSTS^ÎS T°'Da7' Ü^S’bŸ^Srj&STSi
who cam afford the luxury of "apeûal" engmew, hut there is a Johoson Brown if -he- wete not gaine into the Cemmona. --------------, . meuntnine eonrtacted diphtheria. They
juries. Their experiment in these eases at that place who a.* naif-breed, who He will make an «scellent representative were immediately put in a van so that
cost them several hundred dollars. can neither read noç write, and this half- at Ottawa for the important constitu- British Warships Ready for Action they might reach Lethbridpe hospital.

Why did Messrs. Turner and Pooley breed has placed his mark to Ah affidavit, j ff Lv h^e< ShMlId the,, Russians ^ They passed through two or three gangs
drop the prosecutions V Simply because to this^effect, and "sa^ further t^t his 1 thereto will be by ac- ^ ^rfere. ' t^Thl
they were afraid to proceed even before name has been forged and used in a —-------- - —------- eat evidentlv fearing the propagating
“special" juries. They were at least in fraudulent manner in the prospectus. Messrs. Snider and Roper are reported -r----------- of the disease7 After they left the van
doubt as to what the result would be; The fteview adds: as canvassing in the interest of the gov- According to ne Ils received .by the Em- they were placed in an open wagon and
they did not feel as cocksure that they “We have vainly searched for words erumeut in South Victoria. There woulà press of Japan, the evacuation of Wel-Hat- carried to Pincher Creek, where they
would succeed in exeuluating themselves adequate to characterize men or corpor- j,e no harm in this were Messrs. Snider Wei had not taken place up to the time were placed in a box car and there two

. ■ , . , , , ations who so deliberately pervert the , r. t , tnat vessel left, It being said then that hours afterwards they died, with Dr.as they tried to lead tihe public to be- tnlth and publish as the report of a | ®n<? Dot ”°vernnaent nffiaals" H®dtt‘eaf t^,‘lleTTlShot tih„e«/0"'iI?ca‘ Meade in attendance. Mr. Fitzpatrick
heve they were at the examination in the qualified mining engineer a whole tissue j Snider is the read boss and m receipt of ^““^e wlthdS.wal of the garriron were said it was impossible to conceive of
police court. Their coward' consciences of lies which do-mot even emanate from | a very good salary, which he seems tp lonnully dispatched by Viscount Katsura, anything more cruel than the way these
would not permit them to go cm, and -the poor half-bred to whom tfrey are think he does not earn by attending only minister of the Japanese war department, mrif- were treated, but of course they 
Wisely we think, they withdrew inglori- ^bed” _______________ i to the duties of the office. Roper is sup-
ofiriy from the contest. , ' -KfE- PREMIER AT DUNCAN'B. ^ed. to do something whether contag- 7^ the department had done, everything it

The^proceedings,against Messrs. Col- —— . .. . , nTi_ '“us d's>-ases are prevalent among am- dull drilvered to-the Japan^^ïnÆs cocld, and is still prepared now to do
tart, Bostock and Templeman have thus Hon. Mr. Turner was scarcely happy mais or not. His duties nre light and at Berlin and London. Major Kumagal, everything it can .
proved a miserable fiasco. And the Pre- in his remarks at the meeting "held at «us services of little value. Assuming director of the department of commiunica- Sir Hibbert Tupper blamed the gov-
m>er and the President of the Council Duncan’s on Saturday afternoon. Per- the government will_ be-defeated, will- SjSSiJJJiT SnS?1n°wî«»w,'^«2î âîL^îiï" ernment for not sending a commission
still stand eharged-and they appear will- ZolV attendance the languid Messrs" ***** Roper have the as- Jratoo!^from Wril?^-Weî instantly to investigate the case.
«“K to etand charged—of pei-mitting their . . ... ’ 6 I surance to ask the next government fpr Lieut.-Uolonel^ Nokaoka, Major Kongo, conld send commissions to every part of
ofhcial titles to give respectability and interest and the hostile attitude or tne : increase of salaries on1 account of their Surgeon Yoshlda and several other officers the country for the purpose of removing
financial value to purely speculative com- audience had the effect of ruffling the active partizansbip during the present- were ordered to Wei-Hai-Wei to attend to partisan officials but'not to investigate
Ê9’^’ onVe^onma^et11® ** premier’8 wh‘ch’ YL\are l°rry C°nte“t? _______ :_______  • • ÎMîülSÏ » S^ons casé of thta kind _

s _________ ______ ’ to observe, seems to have lost much of Hon G B Martin is to start his noil 1 tllis ufdrnibg by the steamer Hlno-marn. Sir \Yilfnd, Laurier rebqjfed Sir Hjo-
rA™ OF MTt MATITTK U« fnrbier sweetness : It wra» not quite i • . rtl” 18 to start _hl8 PQti The delivery of the port will be formally bert Tupper for trying to make party
LASL OI MR. MARTIN. its foimer sweetness. n q i tical campaign m Kamloops this week, conducted on June 8th, two Chinese officials capital against the government, which

Some days a»o in referring to the fact decent of the Premier t0 màke an at" j.In Kamploops the principal fight for the, bera appototed repreeeritatlves of was evidently more his object than to
that Hon/ Mr- Martin h^ employé tack upon thé late Mr Kitchen because North Yale seat will take place and ‘«rlÆ^f^the dèiivery of the bave justice don^ Atthe very moment
Chinese labor regularly on his ranch at SLTÏTsLn6 1 Srhv Îero of^ *° “T"* * T" ^ *° ^ BrUl8h aathOTit1^ ar° 86 ,o1' ernmeu
Shuswap the Times inadvertently did the Nakusp and i .ocnn gua . . Q ; ty of Me may be reckon-^ The Ch’nese will occupy the place im- Crow’s Nest Pass railway work investi-
Chief Commissioner an injustice. It will sufficient would it have been for Mr. . i°8 ?u Chinese influence to achieve that m^lately after the departure of th© Japan- gating not this particular matter, but all 
be remembered that Hon. Mr. Martin Turner’s purpose to have attempted to ; W- fo!œ !dH land fromThe^m^Lwar aM complaints regarding the. treatment of
employed for many vears a Ch’namnn rebut the late Mr. Kitchen’s arguments. ; ,, “"er^remaraaDij since tne mm tUe Chinese and British flags will be hoisted îh* m.en and that commission actually
employed tor many years a Vh.naman ........ ^ thohlume 0raDle gentleman was last m Kamloopk, side by side, remaining thus until arrange- investigated this case so far as it could.
named Ah Yaw, (not Ah You as was "lr- mruers atjunpt to^rurow raejiame qUERIES^JT™ w^“«-ivCT« ments are completed for the delivery- of. Beyond doubt these men were brought 
stated), this person being the gardener to for the admitted shortcomings of his | y B. M INNES. the building^ the arsenal and the forts, to a premature death by ill-treatment,
whom Hon. Mr. Martin, referred in his government upon the Beaven government i To the Editor: On Saturday evening lari», the'fortrre?” Threea?Brilish worshlns °nre and no doubt there was responsibility 
memorable speech In ’-file h'ouse aa “the was at any rate characteristic, if not ; ^ 4th of the supportera1 now ln the harbor of Wel-Hal-Wei. .j„ , sP«n^Wbare, for manslaughter it not tor

*"«y»'**»»'?-- **»*.’'*• sEvlwfi'FFrS i«ferserusj»tis?OT aSPKSSClîSU’jras'
gSSatKÏÏtBâ-'Ses ..1 “.-T’IrairS? ,he.ke Yukon r.Uwuy, „oJ«r, fEgsgfe SP& S&’S'dTiS! 0.„nght L„.
working on Hon. Mr. Martin’s ranch Turner made a aeries of statements re- ; P,nc,al l^lslatu^. Mr M-.^nm two fhreÆs1
when they were not off in the woMs speebng railways to Xew Zealand so ; reason, was absent from, the meeting, and pation, it Is sugg^ted, for an ^fe^tive
hunting bear. That was the error, it is wide of the mark that a number of New j îhrmnr^^he11^^»0^ rtl^nt on tlie P«rt or the Russian fleet,
not Ah Yow’s sons but Hon. Mr. Mar- Zealanders and Australians in the city j tie? meeting unanimously refused ^ reco# proach8of the^ate?for deUverv or Wef-Ha!"
tin’s sons who are now working on the wrote the Timet contradicting the pre- I ab?Ye r($L Wei, and it Is also suggested that Englaid
ranch and bear hunting between spells, hiieris statements «ost emphatically. At ; sent with questions of vital Importance imd fetmnrfned toattack the Russian fleet 
This, it will be seen, is rather a different that time he dvr wed It wise and ex- Tan»'Tera to the. same. Among occupation of the port. T°
matter. So far as the Times is aware pedient to take no’titrtiée of those cor- will be pleasS to have them dralf’witt LeNwT ^‘T.a^béen1 seleried^for tirnTra
there are no Chinamen employed on rections; but at the meeting in Cowi-. at his meeting next, Saturday right;, Dtd p9inta:entvofi eôi«iBiand,'ng .Roval Engineers
Hon. Mr. Martin’s ranch at the present chan on Saturday he repeated those false fôereTra* orprlvare"individuals as^ll'!! t,0“
itme—he himself said in the house: I statements about New Zealand’s rail- *arge corporations? If so, after full Infor)- In British hands Wcl-Tlai-Wel could be
always discharge my Chinamen when wavs. lal|atI!°n ,!iad bpÇ,1' 'îî? before you, notably made a second, Gibraltar. While the maln-, VT i. . ways. i in my case, why d'd you refuse to bring ianrt fort» might indeed he turned hv «election time comes round —so it may it was to be expected that the premier ! the matter before the house of commons? powerful enem? nothing could dbdodge a
perhaps be superfluous to say that Hon- would not spare Hon. D. W. Higgins at ! nFSLS? it?po?l fletennlned gareisop from the precipitous
Mr. Martin is not woriting the ranch a pubUc meeting at which the ex-speaker j MfUVco^ A
just now with Chinese help. Hon. Mr. w<as not present; it is generally known 1 iHcdSh2k L.SÎÎLÏ ^7t,v a5. cborage, its approaches and the cireum-
Martin also stated in, the house his high that the premier ls not wholly pleased I thei^eSSt t!tbeJlevanc!sMa?dn * °PP06Ue Pc>“
opinion of the Mongolians as workers; witb Hon. Mr. Higgins for daring to Ilore, y°“? ware yau.- too.much bound dlv’des the command’ 
therefore, iti is scarcely to be doubted act coBscientioasIy when he fuliy rrâl-|<SjTèri- to aBoWfou fo d"» sTNow, ^Fekffigf'K-w^dfwéî^-'
that when the election s fitfu ever is whit Turnerism is and whft Turn- 1 Ï a®k is-lb a. reasonable request of Wei Js an ’(teal place at whk*. to make a
over more of this admired assistance will . hfl ,. • Prnhnhlv \tr . .1" JfMnne» to ask. that the country be dominating stand. Whoever holds It tonst
be engaged_"at fifteen dollar» u month” W'.ye!v: Frobably Jdon. Mr. ; pnt to the espe^e pfl; anojher elerilon jn be consulted. abqnt the final partition of
t Higgins will have a croy to pluck With : Vancouver.district, and. that (he Oprèwltib» China, orovtd'ng fne occupying power la.one
(and board?), to the exclusion of inferior ____ . _ ,_..___ - • * . - -. - •- -a.-, 1 be asked to give up .their- candidate who of the first rank -Canadian and Enrtish help__ “at fortv tbe Premier when they meet on a public I !« also a prominent Oppositionist,?^.- dne ^ ^ ™
Lanaman and fi»n0lisn lieip- at rorty platfonnj as they pr(>bably will before 1 who has declared himself In Independent,
dollare a month. . zl„r_n„;OT, J_ i Mr. Molnnes asks the doctor to stand aside.The Times take», pleasure in thus mak- ™e c ™p fr^ 18 clos®d- Honv Mt. Turn- , with, a promise that Be will use all. his In-
. _______ tt „ er would seem to have a decided pen- \ fluence to elect him, to the Dominion house.mg amends to Hon. Mr. Martin for the innuendo He hinted brandiv 1 1 Mr. Mtinnos where he would have
slip alluded to; people must not run away cnaat ror lnnuena<>- ue nmtea Dloadly been of the Dunsmulra had not brought out 
with the idea that the Times has anv at Saturday s meeting that he could if Mr. Haggart to split the vote which allowwith the Idea that tne lmMS has any ed him, to slip In? Do you think the D.ms-
special animus against the Chief Com- he cared to tell the cause ot Hon. Mr. mnlrg w0Uid*ao the same thing again and
missioner, and that it considers any stick H,ggina 8 trouble, and that the said bring out another candidate to allow the
good enough to beat him- with. Not at teUin* would WHairth “a very unsavory ^U!r X ha!4 theT^of.’the W-
all; justice all round is a- véry good ocanoal. This T#»,: the stab-m-tne-back gain, besides, a greet many of -Dr. Me
motto, and even to Hon. Mr. Martin jus- style of fighting."WE is quite .unworthy K@nle’e friends would no^Hke the deal, 
tice shall be done. of a minister of th'è Crown. Hon. Mr.

There is good authority for the as ser- Higgins will doubtless force Hon. Mr.
tion that the government heelers in Turner to do him the justice to make
North Yale are seriously alarmed at the clear the meaning of his insinuation. By
progress Mr. Deane is making in the re- all appearances Mr. William Herd, the- 
gard of the people of that constituency. |
Wherever he addresses the electors, we 

' are told, the impression he creates is 
faxorable; so much so that even the gov
ernment supporters admit the fact. The 
heelers are now looking for a man to re
place Hon. Mr. Martin in ease of cer
tain accidents that may happen to him 
in relation to cabinet connection. If 
this be done—nominating another man- 
no matter who he is he will lose his de
posit to a dead certainty. Hon. Mr. Mar
tin, with all his shortcomings, is undoubt
edly the strongest man they can put for
ward. It only remains to be seen whether 
heeler support will re-elect him against 
a man whose shortcomings are youth," 
enthusiasm, belief in the possibility of 
good government even in British Colum
bia, and a stubborn refusal to make pro
mises that cannot be fulfilled.

A vote the government count upon 
getting is the railwaymen’s vote. Trust
worthy informants in the district say the 
government will assuredly get this im
portant vote-but it will be in that por
tion of the anatomy lying between the 
loWer jaw and the collar-bone. And the 
Forster secret ballot did not accomplish 
that result, either.- It was settled long 
before Mr. Forster brought on his useful 

The temperance YJ>te will go 
solid for Deane; and, of course, the 
«olid opposition vote.

The government, it*is a foregone con-

!A MISERABLE FIASCO.
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news rîom Manila
The Br.t.sii Warship Linnet Brings

Further News From the Seat of 
War in the Pacihc.

Endeavoring to Starve the Spaniards 
Into Submission— Dewey Await 

ing Reinforcements.

H.M.S. Linnet (Cnptaiu Smyth) which 
arrived at Hongkong on the 12th
from Manila, brought up two ‘"specials" 
one of them the Hongkong Telegraph's 
representative at the seat of war. He 
said: The American fleet is lying at an
chor off Manila blockading the port and 
endeavoring to starve the Spaniards in
to submission. The latter have made 
up their minds to: hold ont to the last 
and are- in a position to give Uncle Sam 
a good deal of trouble, for they have 
a bent 25,000 regulars garrisoning the 
town, and havfe enrolled upwards of 10,- 
000 volunteers.

Commodore Dewey cannot land from 
his ships a force that could by any pos
sibility cope with the Spanish forces, 
and unless he is awaiting the arrival of 
troops from the United States it is prob
able that as the action off Cavite has 
resulted in a complete stoppage of the 
trade of the port some of the powers 
will intervene to bring about a cessa
tion of the blockade. Already signs of 
such action by interested states is not 
wanting, and when the Linnet sailed, 
German, British. French and Japanese 
warships were in port. They are the 
Carmoran, Irene, Le Brnix, Immortalité, 
and Itsnkushima Kan. The Marco Polo 
was hourly expected as well as the Kal- 
serine Augusta and another Japanese 
cruiser.

The firsbWMtt# *tiiat catches the eye-of 
the tisitbfoott landing is the great num
ber of British and German flags dis
played on the house tops and suspended 
from balconies. If one were hot inform
ed of the cause it would lead to the 
belief that the town is en fete. That, 
however, is not the case. Far from it, 
in fact. Trade is at a-standstill. Scores 
of -coasting steamers and schooners are 
laid up in the river Pasig, which is 
blocked up at the mouth with sunken 
schooners. The foreign banks are closed 
almost the whole day, there being no 
business to transact. The" Europeans 
are living chiefly in the country and sub
urbs, and soldiers and guards are met 
with in every direction.

It is probable that there will soon be a 
general massacre of the Spaniards by 
the rebels, who are in great force near 
Manila, and it is believed to be quite 
within the bounds of reason to assume 
that when this commences the Span
iards will murdev many Europeans, chief
ly Britishers. The latter feel very un
easy and consider that the admiral should 
have at least two big ships on the spot 
and a third" vessel (a first class cruiser) 
to keep up rapid communication between 
Manila and Hongkong. The Linnet is 
à stout little ship, and. she has a stout 
and gallant • crew, bn t she lacks speed 
and is neither armed nor manned suffi
ciently to "render much service in the 
present emergency.

It

Mr. Robertson, of Toronto, drew the 
attention of the government to au im
portant bill which has been introduced 
into the House of Lords in England on 
copyright, which may affect the jurisdic
tion of this parliament. The bill pro
poses that simultaneous pnblicàtiôn in 
Great Britain and the United States 
Will secqre copyright throughout th“ 
British empire. This would give an ad
vantage to American publishers, who 
Wwild no ioiigen be required to issue their 
boots * In London and New York on the 

‘ same day, but would merely have to 
send a consignment across the border 
into Canada.

Mr. Fisher, in whose department copy
right is, said that a copy of the bill had 
been sent to the department of justice, 
and he had only recently discovered it 
there. He discussed the present condi
tion of the copyright matter, which has 
of late years been so much discussed, 
and which is well known to every reader 
of ..the newspapers. He said that the 
Imperial government was not prepared 
at the present time to allow any Cana
dian legislation to go through. Hé did 
not think they were justified In this, but 
that was their attitude. There was a 
provision in Lord Herschel’s bill, re
ferred to by Mr. Robertson, which, if 
carried out in a friendly spirit, would 
be favorable to colonial possessions, but 
if carried out in the other way would 
probably injure our present position. 
The Canadian government had this very 
sessions been considering the question of 
copyright; but pressure of business pre
vented any definite conclusion so as to 
justify legislation this session. The gov
ernment would try and see that the in
terests of Canada were safeguarded.

After some remarks by Sir Hibbert 
Tupper as to the selfish action of the 
London authors and publishers and their 
influence over the British parliament, the 
premier made some observations, in the 
course of which he stated that what is 
known as the Hall Caine arrangement 
would not by the Herschel bill be pre
vented from coming into operation if 
adopted. The matter was then allowed 
to' drop.

the place also 
of the sea route

Ty

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.
4 At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on May 

28th, on application of G. T. Fulford & 
Co., _ proprietors of the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., a perpetual injunction was 
granted by Chancellor Boyd restraining 
Theodore Sweet, druggist, of St. Cath
arines, from selling a pink colored pill 
in imitation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. It seems necessary to 
again impress upon the public the fact 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can only 
be obtained in packages, the wrapper 
around which bears the full, law-protect
ed trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills 
for Pale People.” Pills offered in any 
other form, and notwithstanding any
thing the dealer may say. are fraudu
lent imitations and should always be 
refused. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., will be glad to obtain (in eonfi- 

IN THE SENATE. deuce), the name of any dealer offering
t 4.v„ .i.;- for Sale any imitation of their pills, as «

•In the company is determined to protect the
man of thG railway committee, reported | aErflinsf this snpnip<i of fraudthat the- bills to incorporate the Mont- j pupllc agalnst tms 8peci0s of fnulcL 
real, Province Line Railway company 
and the North Shore Electric Railway 
company, had been passed by the com
mittee. IThe reports werè concurred in,, 
and the bills vgtand for a third reading.

Tiré railway committee' also reported 
against the bill granting an extension of 
time for the construction of the Mont
real & Southern Counties Railway com
pany, and conferring other powers on 
thé company.

Senator Owriis moved that the report 
be not adopted, but that the bill be re- 
Jgrred back to the committee for further 
consideration.

Senator Power thought it would do no 
harm to allow the bill to stand over till 
next" session. When this company was

a On holidays in Eng
land two pgpties of 
men or boys will fre
quently get hold of 
opposite ends of a 
rope and pull on 
it, as a test of the 
strength of the two 

/ . parties. They call it
/ ^ the ‘Mug of war.”

Many a hardworking man and woman in 
each day’s toil, is pulling a “tug of war” 
with death for an antagonist.

They fail to take proper care of their 
health. When they suffer from indigestion 
or a slight bilious attack they” wear it out.” 
After a while these disorders wear out the 
reckless man or woman and the result is 
consumption, malaria, rheumatism, or some 
blood or skin disease. Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon Sense .Medical Adviser tells" all about 
these diseases. It is free to all. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all the 
maladies named 
makes the

HOGGAN. r /
JUSTICE ON THE E. & N,

XTo the Editor : For ten years the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway Company have 
had full control of the Island railway 
grant. What have they done with it?
The. pick of the farming lands are re- 
serveti, and not for sale at any price; the 
price of the rest is cruelly high on 
niair. They have checked prospecting,

I by a false and pretended claim to gold and 
I stiver; now by lilgh-handed extortion on 

the owners of mineral claims, 
sides they are creating a iqost oppressive 
political tyranny. If a poor man, who has

Is the season for new life in natnre, ^ti^^a^th^^^ie^^a.rat
new vigor in our physical systems, interest, if be should cross them, or their

As the fresh sap carries lifé into the spri'^’o^him a'd^knd %r tte whole "oul 
trees* SO our blood should give US Standing price and Interest down, or drive 
ronOToWl etséSÉtfh and vioVii* Tn Uim. Penniless from bis land and home,renewed StJtÇHJJtn, ana. V*g0rv ip And -when tbe price Is paid they reserve
its impure state it cannot do thW) - their., right to ruin him at will; not merely 
and the_ajdrof df-edV Sarsapari}]* &ÆVe°yC pëiKt
18 imperatively needed. til to take as much land as they like for] -------------- . ., , .

wm nnrifv vitalize and enrich the thdr Une. and to take every stick of tins- pose on you with a more profitable substi- U Will puray, THauze ana ennen we ber oll h'ls piaee, without any compensa- tute. »
blood, and with this solid, correct tlou whatever. Is this for the good, of « I had a verv severe oain in the smell of mvfoundation) It will build up good ro«na°U„ntvZ?f nerSuea 18 i»toter’r,t0h!SVi thf back, where my hips join on to my body, and ft
health, create» good appetite, tonk “,Qag
your stomach and digestive organs, I encouraged, development unhindered and Henrico Co., Va. “ My doctor came and pro-
etrnmrthen vmiv nerves and over- I ,ft>i a peopie? No one j nounced it rheumatism. He gave me a prescrip.Strongmen youi nerves ana oyer , has the right to do what injures the coun- tioll but j got no better, but worse. I purchased
come or prevent that tired feeling. I try; to use bis property to the country’s a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

This has been the exnerience of thou- I „JJ1?- J# the province take the manage- from mv druggist and commenced to use it. I1H18 nas Deen llie experience 01 muu | ment of the land grant out of the hands began to improve at once and g well. Now I
sands. It will be yours if you take ; Of the company and admtmster it at the am in perfect health,—no pain, no rheumatism.”

■ ■ ■ 1 i P It is eone?h!s<f0ïlnt^e tKat'^Uie°coinpauy Nearly every disease known to doctors j incorporated it was given power to cpn-
_ _ 1 itself Should administer the lands; the r>ro- and the treatment is described m Doctor ; struct an electric railway through tlnr-

I ! posed measure, therefore. If tbe land be- Pierce’s Common Sepse Medical Adviser. ' teen counties on the south shore of the
■■■■■■ i longed to the company, makes them a pre- One thousand and eight pages and ever St, Lawrence. In their present bill they

■ ! jfat wv three hundred illustrations. Free. Send asked fûr power to use steam as well as
^ the lahTdoes‘no? to thirtyone «^^ rtamps to^cover mis- electricity on their railway. It was not

The Beit at all, but that thev hold it ln trust to toms and ^mailingonly* to the_woria siQis- contemplated, when the company was
Spring Medl- deal with as crown land is dealt with'. Ip ' pensary Medical Association,-Jno. 603 Main incorporated that it ahould be converted

that cnèe. the holders of mineral claims; Street, Buffalo, N. YV^ior paper-covered j^to a steam railway, and if that power
‘the provincial treasury (for taxes lost copv. Frtmch cloth binding, fifty stamps. ^ 2, ^ asked for then the comoonvTlw, T11„. ^ through keeping the land waste), and peri This book is a veritable medidal library Bad. been asked ror men me company=?£? haps otHèfis wfll have a right to va/on»1 to o„e volume ‘ 7 would npt have received its ^charter,

take, easy to operate. 26* compensation. The whole matter should' b* m one volume. - „ i Senator Ogilvie thought the report of >

/z

Spring a poor
first

But be-

imed. It. cures the cause. It
_____ .... appetite hearty, the digestion
perfect, the liver active and the blood pure. 
It is the great blood-maker, flesh-builder 
and nerve tonic. Doh’t let a druggist im-

i
PROMPTLY SECURED]

UEÏ U1CU QUICKLY. Write to-day tor » 
free copv of our big Book on Patents. Wo bar e

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners* OutfitsSarsaparilla
elne and Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $l.measure. A SPECIALTY

Î Hood’s Pills VICTORIA. BX.
.
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America05 R|P‘ 
A Loss of 

flen.

InfiicteiLittle Damage
Batteries, Which.

Silenced.

The Spanish Include 
Reina Mercedes) 

Was Sun!

June 8.—AMadrid, 
published ttHlay, purpov 
Account of the bombanlu 
7a Cuba by the Amènes
de UM, “Jh-

attacked Santi 
bloody encounte 

made three

day
fiercely 
and a 
Americans 
Spanish marine and land 
replied. As a consequent 

repulsed with heiwere
mated at 1,500 .men. J 
tiles, however, sunk the 
Reina Mercedes.

10 a.m.—Despatches re
’’The Ameriivana say: 

repulsed at the last 1 
Santiago de Cuba. 

Continuing, these rep- 
done the batlie damage

“unimportant and a'was
adding: “Spanish guns < 

instant during tfor an .
batteries were au in c< 
to the enemy’s fire. D 
attack Col. Ordonez w 
Reina Mercedes and p< 
iu working the, guns, 
girds Colonel Ordonez i 

the heroes of th 
Accordiug to official Sj 

received here the exact 
iards at Santiago de ( 

as follows • Laud 
dier killed, five officers 
ing Col. Ordonez, sligh 
forces, second officer in 
the Reina Mercedes, for 
ines, killed; and au offic 
wounded, 
that the mer. wound- 
Ordwiez, were able t

ares as

Official de

duties.
An Insurgent.

New York, June 8.1 
reached the Cuban junl 
victory achieved by t| 
over a divisiou of thej
JvegqaQi, province of a 
22. It was one of the-I
ties which the patriot 
months, and most im] 
war was declared by tl 

A column of.Spain.
1,1500 srroug, acting u 
Havana to abandon ii 
advance towards the co 
town of Lapiedra, aftc 
ed their forts and for 
cent them from fallut 
of the insurgents and c 
where they expected’ tt 
further orders.

The Spaniards were 
morning of May 22 by 
a division of the first 
to Gen. Calixto Garcii 
(1er the leadership of C 
together they number» 
1,000 men, while thé S] 
twice that number. ’ 
good order, lieiug wt 
arms and ammunition 
enemy completely by s 
start in the Spaniard v 
made an effort to rally 
only succeeded in beit 
in regular order to the 
After six hours’ har'd 
the Spaniards raised a 
expressed themselves I 
to surrender, 
ranged and the Cubani 
a Spanish colonel, se 
several other officers, 
diers. The Spanish 
-u dead, besides a ] 
wounded. Included in 
were thirteen officers, 
tained heavy loss, but - 
er than the Spaniard 
4o killed, including fiv 
rank, and about 60 wc 
battle the, Cpbnns ret 
There they recovered t 
arms and aqiniunition 
Spanish camp, togetlu 
and suppiiegj which th 
compelled to leave bel 
touch needed and wen 
quarters of the general

Terms

France and R ns
London, June 8.—1 

indent of the Standai 
ana Russian govemme 
lers as to the expedi 

such conquests as the I 
a°d h°ld good in the 
ropean sanction.

Insurgent Success
■ June S.—A 

Daily Telegram
Ola®??" The Spaniard rjd Cavite are still h< 
placent town of Imu
norto le insurgents. Portant pomt af the b
kori and ’ts possession 
brtious matter for tl
w m U is the outlet 
brin'Jkï and through 
alsr, g!l~ to the city ol 
tions to°rrd an odmira 
<ity. v 
coal ,haa hcc» fojind^4en?s-the inhabit

gloom
awavaremmoreansio™ 
maiif" v. ^0r the most 
been " M ihe women 
safe1 i,S *** -Cavite
mSt ram Slars 
Dew»„frle”dIy relatio 
ana 7 and the consq
ships i>n1tka,i?ers of * 
been « ttle bay The en captured are a’

from

a further a

success a 
upon the
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£.a*Hi,‘Jia3fc i%l£? * i tLgss&æ&r*** w-- Jjfifflf ru p CAPITAÏ ! - kevülüiioïjh i
Probable Jonction With lu,urgents. | Camara to the Rracne. i ^ Vl?M1 A1* , «Onerol Pablo Viltaiiuera Has Landed ] A[, eUra of tin. British Columbia
Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 8.-Accord-: (.M«don jun6 g. a spécial t» the Daily ! ----- V * t | ^iTg ' | Gazette issue» last evening rontainerfing to th^ latest Wc advices from ^u-- liLa^a wfl” S (Ôr ^Jutl lu a torU Commons Passes an Address to Lord 1 °*®* Haytien' Hayti, June 3.-The the proclamation dissolving”’the Llgiï

tiago de Cuba, da tea Monday night, the Ught. a, mmons Tasses an. Address to Lora > carrying away by the Panita of the latin. Assembly »nj the m,n-<, f™ av„
ye“erdayn and^tiuu^ until 7hilf ^“t Lcmch* Appr°^hh‘ng Ma“”a'R Aberdeen on His Leaving Dominicans is regarded by the Spanish b * h * th

ten in the morning was resumed again Company’ ha v recelv ed&the*'™»!îowhy; 'dto Canada. consul as an act of piracy, and he has
for a short time about midnight. It patch from Manila: entered formal protest, with the Haytien
was then believed that the Americans “The lln®, has been cut at the tort sec- ---- --------- authorities. The majority of the Domin-

&ÜSS| as^sisi&rsdBTS: “ «■ - **—« »«; ^tST^SS^SS^St
aud near the railway to Santiago. pended. The rebels are approaching -Ma- Their Excellencies! Administra- ! cral Sidro Jimenes and

! now. and!- “• attack 18 expeoted any Ty tira. Was Praisworthy. | Villanueva :*M*lieved -to have bees

London, June 8.-A despatch to the ! American^ Repulsed at Aguadores. \ _______ - V> 1 on board. It is also nobed .that the>i>
Standard from Paris says: “Reports çf, 11îadP$P,Sne^:-"IS * newspaper dispatch ’ -r - - - I mer has loiig , been - publidy mentioned
negotiations- for peace continue to be ’ rC. rfàd AdnUtoi i Ottawa, Ju»e Ar-The Commons to-day in Domingo 3ts a desirable man for the
S'1„ellr; „,!e .rB,,h"n to believe that a dispatch front Blanco to-the efleet that t.paàsed an address to Lord Aberdeen on presidency. _ General VUlamieva fought"
France and Russia are exchanging views Senor Linares had repulsed an American ; x, . , , - -Zi , ! hi n veto Pr-ortAo,»as to the expediency of subjecting such attempt to effect a landing at troops at the occasion of his leaving Canada. : a , 7 against President Heureaux, 
conquests as the United states may i -AWuoree. The senate, after hearing Ad- Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke breifly to it, I and it »• alleged for this was exited. He
make and hold in the China seas to Eu- gratùlated tht “aîw “and ,^nvynim<)u8ly con" and Mr. Foster said that although there ! has been living in Great Inagua, tiaha-
roncan sanction. In other words, whe- ----------------------- ’ i was a constitutional difference of opinion ! mas> for time past, and. the Fan!ta
ther the Americans, having conquered SUMMER CAMPAIGN. between Sir Charie. 'P.umer. nnd the ; ia 8aid to have stopped tihere to take himthe Philippines are to be allowed to re-    t „r a " T i «board.- Preparations tor the revolution
tain their conquests, save by leave of Hot Weather Not to Interfere With War t •‘governor General, and although he j are said to have been very elaborate, and
the powers,” —Activities Will Be Pushed. ; shared Sir Charles’ views, still all par- i there is a strong belief here that the re-

Americans Were Rom,land --------- I ties woaId join in agreeing that their volution is sure to be a success The
t „.T> « nv ’ ' New Yorit,' June 7.^S.ommer has-sbt in 1 Excellencies' administration* in Canada Dominican consul here says he has a

ajsrSi’Su sss^£S£- -•» "«-'i™- “)»•«««, .-..i., .h» ssfqvsrs.'ss
ties.«ave permitted its correspondent, Mr. but summer weather is Wot to- be wasted ffood fee.ing with all classes in the believed. According to the impression
Knight, to forward tf despatch, as to the by the administration in this case, says country. which prevails at Cape Haytien, the.Fan-
S^sa^^Tm^ri^n flit" was correspondent of the HURRY -ORDERS XFtampa. Iried^and tod?<£

June 8.-A semi-official note to^f 'ce.torsMi^ this ’admission is itŒtortebte*RaP'4 and a^u^W JUs charged^ The United States government is buy-

Madrnl. June a- ^ significant, and the statement that the the policy of prolonging the war to drop ! --------- she skilfully stimulated the impression mg up a number of the big steamers
-abtished to-day, purporting to s * Americans were repulsed again is prob- war „hen SUmmer comes on, and they «ew York June 7.-A special to the Times that she was engaged in an expedition brought to this coast to engage in the
p ,;llI 0f the bombardment of Santiago ably correct,” may be inclined to continue their old i fE2?;LJnahlngton says: to Cuba, and was going to Monté Cristo Alaskan trade to act ns truOnshins «ml

U. hv the Ymarican fleet on Mon- The editor, summing up the situation, j,alrit but if thev- exocet to do so the ÎS£e„^ïlch ,fon" to take on more men. Advices received f,,.,, , , 1 “8 ‘ p^lups *.
K Cubfl. by t g . s°vs* “S-nHiiish obstiiKW’v mnv oroloDs- 1 . . , ,• ^^, J*®* ©v&n ^ minds of tbe most cautious hero on. th<* suhiect sav tho- Fflinitn nr- heighters ‘to c&rry 80.diers and suppliese 1 -t civs* “The American navy ®ps- o-p^sn onsuwi^y may proiwig- administration will create a very different observers, the hurry orders to the troors K - *^1 *5e f ar to thf* soat of war in th^ Pn/HHc Anw^ntr

1:1,1 y ,‘ , c»ntiaco de Cuba the war for months. The American gov- • impression before the summer is' over. al Tampa, which have been current for F‘yJjd at Monte Cristo at 3 oclock yes- the last to be om-chased an> tin. steamer
tercelv attacked banttago oe enment is acting wisely and prudently ! *fter - brief experience of summer the last few days. The circumspection of terday afternoon, and the revolutionists ■ , e, st^™er

, bloody encounter ensued. The iD refusing to send to Cuba an army of mr>i„„ with men hoping for active the responsible members of the war depart- | had no difficulty in taking the town. The ^mgehow, which amved at ban hT-an-
allJ a made three attacks on the untrained volunteers. Little attention cmerati.^ns onlv to remain in hot camps n?5,*c prevents the exact nature of these | most circumstantial reports have it that cl®co ''V* a cai^a of c<nU from Gomox 
Ami-ncans made mree an ,-eed be given iteace rumors” operations, only to îemam in nor tarntw, orders from becoming Known. the revolutionists are now comfortablv a few days ago; the Centennial, and, ac-
a ,nj,li marine and land batteries, which - * . to think over rumors of activities soon to That every effort Is being made by all : settled under Generals Morales and Vil- cowling to news from, Vancouver, they
bp . nnn=em,enee the Americans The Santiago Victory. come, the president thinks there will be branches of the department to get troops ! ,a^„'M1 are now endeavoring to make arrnnee-
replicd. As a ^ josses, esti- London, June 8.—A despatch to the less danger to the. ^oopsi with S^V^ond^nwHo^Kfve^^aiteble Plata, whjle another detachment movTig ments for the purchase or charter of
ter,6PU mm, American projec- Daily Mail fi-om . Cape I^ytien says: ^ be mCohaorPorto 07t°he Sr “army^St Actually against Santiago de loTôXÏS onihf the two big G.P.R. liners Tarter and
m.,tcd at l,o00 .men. American proje j-he American victory at Santiago has Rico, than theie would be in camps re- „et a8ide toT duty, has been sent to Yiyne river, 103 miles east of this place, Athenian.
tilp< however, sunk the Spanish cruiser tieared the way for the entrance of Ad- mote from the scene of war and in mere Tampa. #ill also make an early start. The Ningchow arrived at the Bay City
■ " Af^rr.pdes mirai Siunpson and the destruction of the schools for drilling. ery.-J.rîfui?ï‘ bas been seut Gape Hayien, Hayti June 3—(11*40 on May 24th, and went direct to Mare^patches received from Ha- Spanish flet. As the Santiago’ land -à*~\ It has come to be the opmon of meffi- the F^ee^raghteenth Vrrounding the Island naval yards with her 2,2»5 tons of

^.L Americans were again fences are «ported weak it is likely that | Ml men o ^ks tMt the ^rmy the Philippines, the Third ravulry nn/tl-e movements of the Clyde line steamer coak The negotiations for her purchase
vana say: Die Amener__ B , the city will yield to a vigorous attack. , ment of climatic risks that toe army j-ourth artillery bound for the same destina- Fa ni ta is said to be felly explained. If were begun ere she left Victoria, and
repulsed at the last bom.iardment of jt ;s reported that tbeycommander of j will be quite as well off dur.ng the sum jtlou, and the Fifth infantry, which le dis- appears to be established7 beyond doubt bave just been completed. Capt. Cross,
« „ de Cuba.” the Reina Mercedes is1*the second in mer where they • ean .reach the enemy tributed along the gulf coast, with a detail the reports of an unrjsteg te the his officers and the engineers will leave

CoXiteg, these reports assert that cmnmnd of the Spanish fleet uhder Cer- arDd h™ tb^wŒ be° tig on ^a™&ted when the publi?^CpS^SSSt W the steamer as s<*>n fs she is turned
'. i„„ done the batteries aud town vein, killed during the engagement. thousands of Tampa bav or wtiSt'i’g away temp of regulars at Mobile was broken np er of President Heureaux are correct. ox.f? tbÇ Anwrican government and

SRamage done tne i 1WMlîred» The combined Amenean and insurgent the san^ of Tampg bay or wust.i.g away iaB, week and the men transferred to The first blow was struck at Monte wül go back to England.
‘•unimportant and already repaired, forces are entrenched near Daiqmrn, wiJi eirnui m caittps. - , Tampa. -• -, Cristo on themorder of Hayti nearest The agent who is conferring with the

adding; “Spanish guns did nottease fire moute^m preparation for a further % Mte^nst^d ol hXt chT^’oXete ïtLmers^s ' Capt *W.-

batteri^were aU in condition’ to reply From ^Spanish sources comes the re- «m h^mnmg to th^d is ^ j paXnmîn ThelXTwZysl’Ï^Thiiro: only 17 Dominicans, had probably 150. Robinson assistant quarterma-stev of the
ÏthHnemy’s fire. During the second P^^Amencans tended^ Sê
atta- k Col. Ordonez was on boaid the tbe result is not known here. sluggish, response of some of the bureaus . that 1.000,000 rounds of ammunition should tv brinein" from New York provisions charter-of the Pakshian a short time ago.BTMe,cedes and personally assisted gpain ^ the Philippines. ^“1 in the quarter- 1 Xh? ^ ** ^ ^ SatUr<la7 for tee na^y, which the landV aT Mati Talking of the matter, Mr. J. D Towns-
m working the . guns.. Every one _ re- Loado^ j 8._The Mudnd corres- master general’s office, -the commissary ! Jo promptly was this order attended to thewtown, in the Bahamas. She sloped ter, assmt^te^nntoident of the C. K 
girds Colonel Ordonez and General Lm- patent of the Standard says: El Lite general’s department, hnd ^watlo tench Mont^Criste Stette govtZmiK ^nts to chtrter'om
ares as the heroes of the day. eral calls upon the goveraanent to ta^e binnehos, have be<_n runi>^ng ^ i .Thursday afternoon and delivered- at Tnm- iho Kevs inst outside with the object, two steamships, but we prefer to sell

Vcordir- to official Spanish despatches steps promptly to satisfy pdblm opinion, itlmsbeen run for thirty years insisting pj witMa the time prescribed, going faster a of- fc bd tfe emptvwr- them'outright. Capt. Robinson inspected
Accoran 0 iu < i . . Koa . which is clamoring lor the immediate that the red tope that answered well than the mails. Jî îr cH yboth vessek and aavs thev would exactlyreceived here the exact loss «.o the .. p despatch of a relief expedition to aid ; enough in time of peace must be made to At the same time _ a - train load of. spb- boo .of her hold, |be on ' Slvtthe government 'Aeir object being to

Santiago de Cuba on Monday Captein-General Augnstlffi forcing, tee workdn time of war. . Thëro“cidente^htee f?m«naRnnof1n the Wert Indiel use tbL* te Ss to Mam
as follows- Laud forces, one sol- Americans to leave Manila. This atone, Under vigorous dtrection this red tape prQCJedlng8 0f th? tort few d?vs whlrt, hi- of tee Fanita saffi the Portion of Ua- There is some objection, I believe,

aier killed, five officers wounded, mçlud- the papers argue, would put a stop to. the could be dispensed with or stretched to dicate an accession of haste at the front “ *1 , , Ponsistéd of coal being made to the purchase of Canadian
• F ,1 i ojII, .lio-htlv wounded- sea spread of the agitation foa- disaffection answer, but the vigor can never be de- since General MTos reached there. her cargo not landed consisted otcoai, » such a nurnose but it will
ing Col. Ordonez, slightly wounded, sea natives of the Island of, veloped in subordinates while there is pother Indication of the approach of the but there was good' reason to suppose it w^is ror suen a pui-^ nut tt^wm
forces, second officer in the command of 1 a lackof it at the head. No one knows ! lock-deferred forward movement Is the char- was something very different from coal. Ï jet go Cant
the Beina Mercedes, four sailors 29 mar- '2& tio< «ys El Liberal “has «his better than phe prudent, and he j Jbe war^departi^nt of^new Th ^Spanish here ^s^we
iues, killed; ond au ofiicer anu 31 sailors remained patient only because it believ- ought to be able to find it out if he does , |ja<j au ^ would need for the Cuban inva- ,WR,. a ° Washington, and in a few days YZh
wounded Official despatches also say ed that the government would really ar- not know it now, and also to find a rem- , sionu That was that the transports wore landing. __________ whether the deal is to be put through^
STS. m. v-w.- M*** «?. iiar-gaarsss.. .«» ’Vss. «.».«««*»» »««. ■&
Ordonez, were able to atu nd to their C0P1^/insisting teat the fate of ^anish | ^ 8^htThas madl ^Now^ha™Porto* Rlro^is’’to" be occupied An Important Success Achieved by th» - Alaska‘run, which! owln/to tee falling

ssiw&SSpsssr!* ” sr^sja iif te sts; s $- «&s*t s sa >»a?- ssu*** *» tat
El Herald»* 15 even more energetic in ! that tee best suggestions have been made ships will be needed to supplement the T R „ lf>t „# Commander Pvhns of the Tartar eon-i ts enB noon, the cabinet to act before it by the carefu mind of General Scho- fleet of 30 already secured. Washington, .Tune 6.—After a lot or commander f y dus ^ tne l-artar, cmits can upon tne camnet 10 act oeioie it j ^ , Mil ke rll„ œcumed very ---------------------- conflicting rumors of naval engagements, firms the above statement, and from

Srî£° ate" • • in f„Uv with the direction 'of routine bush MANILA READY TO FALL. the landing of troops, .and such matters other sources it is learned that the deal.

receives final in roc ions, w When it comes to the details of busi- London, Jnne 7.-The Hongkong corres- Dewey, of an importaut success achieved The
ness -at Porto Rico, Santiago or in the pondent of the Standard says: by the insurgents at Manila. The offi- are muchdisappointediy tteCe
Philippines, it is understood that the pies. Advices from Manila say Admiral Dewey cials have been more anxious than they mal. Capcam f- Miner ucoaaai ana
ident will insist .that the officer in com- has gathered steamers now blockading in cared to betray as to Admiral Dewey s Tia B.a^, ■ y . .,’ t
mand of the expedition, be he Merritt, the river to lie off Cavite in readiness to condmou. They were seriously appre Engineers A^ociation tosert
Shatter or Miles himself, shall be per- reeelvè'-totelgners. hensive of danger to the fleet, but an was -condemned by the British govem-
mitted to work out, each for himself, as The Spaniards are liming arms, ammnni- impression was gaining ground that the “he was then put under te Jap
completely as he may, with co-operation V2*and «‘J"'!?4 <lal,y‘ 80 Per" admiral had not had the same measures ar-f„s.e
of thp naw his <Ywn nlan of ramnAdfirn silent are th)e rebel attacks. annepas in his ODerations in Manila, men-t of Tokio condcflMiCu her. bh6 then° tt ? DaT?1 -f The natives are flocking to Agulnalilo’s ^ Via first- efforts Now wandered under the Danish flag and nowHot as it is m Santiago, considered one standard. He Is, on the whole, conducting bay that rewarded his first efforts. JNow under the Stars and Stripes as a
of the summer towns in, Cuba, it is not the campaign on humane principles. the report received goes to show that «nuertne o i

, hotter for the Spaniards than it will.be In the course of a pitched battle on May his plans are working out admirably; nnst class troi p p,
for the United States army and navy, 30th, a number of native auxiliaries dc- that he has succeeded in placing upon

very shortly. and the forces of the United States, as it tlle Spanish lines for the lusur- tke insurgents the burden of conducting
M m Senor Sagasta is manoeuvreing very appears to the administration, will be From the general tenor of the new» from military operations against the Spanish

morning of May 22 by being attacked by dexterously and refraining from giving much better off in tee matter of clothes, Manila, there is a right to believe that the while he himself is lying in enforced iule-
division of the first corps, belonging an"v pledges to the reformers on the plea food and discipline than the Spanish city will fall into Dewey’s hands before the ness awaiting the arrival of troops, and

to Gen. G'alixto Garcia’s command, un- that under the present circumstances any army. arrival of the American troops. that he has succeeded in preventing the
«1er the leadership of Col. Jos. Rabi. Al- definite solution must be postponed until i At all events, it is war, and not a mat- - ONE MORE CABLE STILL TO CUT corruption of the insurgent s leaders by
together thej numbered little more than i the end of the war. ter of pleasure, that the country is em- _ . ’ the Spaniards, whrch appeared at one
1.000 men, while the Spaniards had fully ! „ ;. barked in, and -some men are sure to Washington, June 7.—The cable cutting time ter
twice that number. They advanced in ! -Ibe rignt at Santiago. lose their hves on the field or in hoe- ship.sent down by the signal corps to San- Th"
good order, being well equipped with" ! London, June 8.—Morning, papers are pitals as the result of the war. tUio to -eut the cables connecting Cuba ^ug
arms and ammunition, they took the inclined, to doubt the account of the The adminirtration does not desire to mited thatUwwk to?’Genrta^Grwîv who treat tfift.prisoners they have taken, who
enemy completely by surprise. At the j destruction and srlencmgnif the forts at prolong it, even if contractors for the Vs; directly in charge of it, hadnrtleê y te- are more rffhncrous, it is said, than all
start in the Spaniard were scattered, but j Santiago, but believe that the bonwara- aimy take the other and heartless view i terday that the cable leading from Gnan- the captures made by the Cuban insur-
made an effort to rally their forc^ They ! hient was intended to draw the ouan- j that a war now and then is a good thing, tanamo to Hayti was said to be still in gents since their war began. It was
only succeeded in being able to retreat attention from a landing elsewheté. j particularly for contractors. | This particular cable was re- rep0rted by cable soon after he had, se-
iu regular order to the village of Palma. The next day or two ought to see exeit- These are some of the ideas that are | P^te^utlnu ,aPnrobabiePtkat a mistake wm cured the co-operation of the insurgent 
Aftvr six hours’ har'd fighting at Palma ! *n« events in Cuba. being discussed by tee admimstrabon at , made“ 4ndl 0ne of the lm-al rabies runted ohief, Aguinaldo, that Admiral Dewey
the Spaniards raised a flag of truce and ^ rnnking of the Heina Mercedes is the beginning of June, with the hottest along the coast of Cuba was cut. under the would see to it that the insurgents ob-
expressed themselves as being willing , regarded as probable, for rt is known that weather of tee year coming on _ Impression timt it was the main line It served the rules of civilized warfare,
to surrender JVrms wero sneodilv *ir- h<?r boilers ire defective and that she It is the opmion of some of the presi- is believed, however, that this last link This caution was made necessary by thei-insi-d'a”!^6 the Cubans'took as^prisoners bad no armored dft.The woundmg dent’s adviser, that tee war canbeter- -mnecting Havann wlto MaiFh, w.Ii not f^Vh^Wndrculatll of
a Spanish colonel, seven capttins and or death of^ Gohnel Otitonez m^ns a mmated before Witfter trtee stfmmer ,s longer than a any or tno.more. the barbarous treatment of prisoners cap--
yverd other, officers, besides ,103 soi- ! >s to ^rdwiez bemg or emploj-ed to, gooi advantage. t TRB.SQUADRON STILL AT CaIMZ. fared M the! insurgents.
-tiers. The Spanish loss amounted'' to having been her artillery expert, With a Movements upaniPorto.Raeo and Santti. ■ - • ■ - - - - - . It" is sincerefv honed that Aguinaldo76 dead, besides i large number of European reputation, and designer of ago, folpwed by success*», and .probably New York, June 7o-SpeetotÆspatçhes_ to will see to it t^it this agreenieirt^is ob-
weunded Inc'iVod in tne Snnnish Inssea ordnance bearing his name. The Cape- by a season of camping on acquired ter-. theTwiaLnenapapers.from Cadiz stale that - . ttn> j 800 nrisor-eisweredth?rteenTffietrsn The’l°Zf Haytien advices of the Daily Mai. prae- ritory teat is not nnhealtefnl even.for ^8 ^n^squadron ,s stii. there. s,'tor ft
tained heavy loss, but considerably small- fcaHy confirm the account from the As- Northern men, will maintain the spirits DIPHTHERIA IN RUSSIA. cial circles that the nations of the ci vil
er than the Spaniards Thev renorted Press boat Dandy. All other of tee troops not yet ready, but, prepar- T--------  ized world wi!i bold the United Stat ,s
45 killed innindin^fivo accounts here, except bnef despatches mg to be ready bye and bye. In Russia eleven laboratories are engaged ,, r rnannnflihlo for anv ere-it ex-
tank and abort fiO Afrt l from Madrid, emanate from New York. The navy and the army will both be An the manufacture of diphtheria serum. In ^mmftted in the
i “ dad shout bO wounded. After the « sneeinl from Havana, evidentlv pro- nnennied in the mw«tiAn« rwf tKo nrm-r which the entire people place great conII- cesses that may De commirrea in rne tattle the Cubans returned to .Tiguani. nin» Amwiran vessels re- den ce, and not without reason, as in 44, Philippines as a result of their action
There they recovered a large quantity- of S1*!*?1811’ • say,s and possibly before summer is ended part est registered cases in which the serum was there. The navy department officials de
arms and ammunition from the deserted tlred seriously crippled; the Rema Mer- of the navy will be ca led upon'to go to. used the death rate was but-14 per cent., clare that'Db^ev is not responsible for
Spanish r-imn Uroin°M,Jry0^itUnrArttw.. cedes was only slightly damaged and the Cadiz to look tor the Mitifleet of Spanish against 31 per cent, or tK#B,WT Cases In v«knln» ' and maintenance of
anl wrwhtoh t^enemvTh^n American lessees were heavy. reserve, vessels. This has been thought which It was not employed- teL pri^, whicfisZrt fortenate!
compelled to leave behind. These were Belgic Sighted the Fleet. rested‘^nd^tee8’fleS ^f^re^ on OFFICIAL TALLY OF OXEN. considering ,the limited resources of tee
much needed and were sent to the head- San Francisco, June 7.—The steamer thi„ K it n, ^ «ossible to snare a The Rm^rôTeeneroi »irriei.i admiral in the matter of provisions.luarters of the general camp at Bayamo.. Belgic arrived from, the Oiient via Hono- ^nadron of half ^d^en or more ships turn hai toned L regulation thaî aff^ani- . Tbe Daffiz fleet- wh.ch The Western Union Telegraph com-

I’rance and Russia Anxious. , lulu early this morning, but was put to run across the ocean and see what has mais of the bovine species are to wear ear- be ^“Ifjtranp things in the Ylest pany“will in nU probability open to-mor-
i , • into quarantine, three cases of smallpox become of Admiral Camara and his rings as soon as they have attained the age Indies yesterday, is not.giving the naval £ ' . nrr„ n Hro i.„in™I-ondon, June 8.—The Paris corres- having developed since her departure camora and is uf ttiree months. Breeders are obliged to officials any concern.; -They have learn- 1 ae °nal arrangements are being

Pondent of the Standard says the FrenTh fiom Hongkong. Une was landed at mm* talked of fighting ships. keep an exact acconnt of the nnhnals ed through tee etitt» department that tbe ™?ldly ^ te tl nü

SiîÏÏt «»™™» “ Koh. «nd a thM TRANSPORTS BADLY NEEDED. S&S a S?SSSS£SStf«S15sWS mit hi, «,««»«,,« over the aew chit-*'A&8y$touiS8S8 “•SSSS,1»«... a,™«i.»»»;-™.t™,.. aaiti,Jcas.pm!*iTa“2~ t"° °.ssr^Lssss.and hold good in the China seas to Eu- fleet ik fransports, which left this city the Philippines. ---- —:---------- Up to the close of office hours it could that no consideration or expense will be
toppim sanction. May 25, about 150 miles east of Homo- San Francisco, June 7.-The Call prints | THE 0BUMAN ASIATIC SQUADRON. not be learned at the war or navy de- JLd service™ Û08C p'ltronl7mg them a

I lu,u- an Interview- with General Wesley Merritt, I The German ennadron on the Chinn Ft a- partments that any news had reached b Mana_„_ v. • .,r®, - The Belgic sailed from Honolulu June to which, after praising the troops here, j tlon wlll next summer be“omposed of the there to show that troops had landed in wp„a^sS et’I1X-n In* Vbocria h nn*
Wlnn._.jane s.-A despatch to the 1. The Charleston arrived at Honolulu he rays: - ^ . Kaiser and Deutschland" and three ereoml. force near Santiago, apd the officials, be*x-.qfs tveU kmi1 .Victrtia and
adj Telegrain frOni Manila, dated June two days before and was being coaled at theMfnroUihln»nofaltninHi«rte thre h?l%y ro two third ane one fourth-class cruiser, car- high and low, made no concealment of w*O'id^.J^S^Iardem the church at the time of the departure of tee Belgic. MtV'w^le^ent tSa? the rying a total of 3’184 moP’ their- incredulity. «S.»
il l'.nite are still holding ont, but the Great preparations are being made at transports are coming In very slowly. After “Moût I hab de nolltnlra to innwbire wat vli „ _ ' ,, . “ j!, ““ rrî!

Jj .cent town of Imus has been captur- Honolulu for the receipt of troops ex- I make the shipment of troops completed you bub de razor up your sleeve Mr .~^*be Y.P.S.C.B. of the„ QongregatIona 1 mainland tor a number of years. The 
^ hr the insurgents. This is an im- I>ected to arrive there the day the Belgic by the Three vrasels-the Colon. China and johnsin?” sa'd the “gee’man” about to £rM*Lhfiw t;P®5at0*! who is to finger the keys m the
taftant noint tho hnclr or left Zealandla—I will have forwarded to the shuffle the cards frajjpm for the Gospel cxfoiperanre meet- ,lew office is Mr. LipscOmbe, a goodti-r. and its possession bv the^ebels Monterez «till in, Port Philippines bnt one-fourth of the command. -Oh, I Just fought dere mont be some oc- Jgj& to be h^ to Terrance Hal^Sun- telegrapher, who has made himself ex-
serious m itter fnl the 1 Monterey Stall m Port The want of transports is the crying need carton <ns evenin’, Mr. Ferrlss, to ent de wiu8be the soKkeri Mr. G. F ceetlingly popular wherever he has been
cause it js the outlet to the surronnd’mr ^an Francisco, June 7.—The Monterey are to“beX»ert to'Manito.^The, veese’to which «Mned rtSrt tYnnker2<'statesmin thC red ! Warson will provide a quartette, and Mr. stationed. He is an old employee of the
«"wiry and through it snonUra arf and Brutus in the I have ^tioned wm rarry ^iîy Xrt 8tr,ped Bhlrt.-Yonkere_Statesm«n. FlSb will sing a solo. ” Western Union, being transferred to tbe -
^afford an6 admirabl^base‘of M^t'ereÿls^aiting advices from Wash- ti^Partfl1j^,^e'trw^s.tlotyou''<lyc easlp tton^brardl^, rtîlve’ yo^for arerrin^thât “Jasper If you had the rame experience Tlm'staffo? thITe iTofficrwiîl.^frtdTê

,y-, by the steamer Belgic, wmcüarnreq ciem of the war department I am, merely --Because,” raid the cheerful Idiot, “sub- rame woman?” , crater, one counter clerk and two cycl-
1 has been found impossible to con-i trom the Orient and Honolulu to-day. making a statement of facts to one of sequent events? showed that he had no 1 “Boss, ercordanoe ter de speqnce dat I ing messengers. It is the intention of

S,rgems’the inhahitan>-of ,Manila the 1 Transports Nearly Loaded. ^ur inquiries^___________ sandr-IndlanapoUs Journal. Mh^iTIrt ^«5? ^elttor £ Liking‘’otoer^to0establish a rail tx
*e„ "ZkL® 2R. *»$ aaat » Chicago, June 7.-A Tampa dispatch THE OAR. Mendlcant-Could ye give me a car-fare, one way or de added: ef jermlmy wanted gy6tem for thrir messenger service Tffil
wh.i .“ri “ ar”°n the foreign residents, from a reliable'correspondent of tee Cbi- N.P.A.A.0. Regatta. please, mister? x . , me, dat’d settle It. -Boston Courier. office will he onen dnlh- from S n m
a»av F? ?v.ansioU8“,kan ®ver t0 get ««go Daily News, dated June 7, sttys the July 15 and 16 are the dates selected for Fasserby-You know you want It for a . .. . ^ be open 4aUy EOm 8 am’ ^

a- ror the most part the men re- w<*rb nf lrunVmr th#> tmnAnrvrts with the annual fixture to which the aauatic drink. Households—I am looking for a cojiple ixr^.u p.tn.Pain« hut the* women and children have AmiîiY- world look ’fSrward to wlthCkeen anticipa- Mendicant (lightly)—Woteyer you says, of domestics to serve In my family,
heen sent to «1.» „ .u “ horses, guns, ammumtion, stores, equip: tlon.Yhe reStte S thoTIorth PtfMflc'Arao- bow; you’re bayin’ for It.’’-Brooklyn Employment Agent-I guess we can sup
.s:ir„ n,„w ,V Vl',te- they are ment and medical supplies for tee first clation of Amrtcur Oarsmen, «m J B Life. ply you, sir: your name, please. ---------
most fr* i?e ^tars Stripes-. The great invasion of the Spanish West In- a. Av will make ail- tbe arramreméhts for ■ ■- ■ ------- - Ilouseholder—My name us Fish  London, June 8.—A receiving order fpr
Dcw-pvd Telati°ns exist between dies Î9 almost completed, and before the fixture, and full detaHs vrill be-drabflsh- , E. A. Jacobs, of Victoria, formerly pti- Employment Agent—Ah! Them nt course, bankruptcy has been Issued agrtnst.Ernest
- ."ey and the consular renresentativea mini. h„nr. i «Hafter’a enrna fthe ed to.due course At the meetlne-of the vate secretary to ex-Lieut.-Governor JDewd- you would prefer a couple of Finns.—Rich- plerahy Hooley, for years prominent as the**» commanders of tee Enrrnmsnwll! rtil?^ K- :™P.i.AO ^Idlnstnlght ft wm dreldid r.cy, was married at Ottawa to Miss Mac- mend Dispatch. biggest company promoter In this country.
ships in the bav VhidSJrfffc^S. if ^ i1^’ Is exPect»l to sail away. The to maK^ the schoolboys' race whfch IStet- 1 bain, of that city, today. The ceremony  -------- . prominently Interested In blcytle, land an*
hftpn cantnr<w?y' Th?^Sfpamsb wh° have destination is known only to a few,, ed so much interest on May 24th A feature i was performed at St. Ai^rew'» fleshy- i Mrs. Wood, Miss Cruise and Mrs. Monro, Hovril concern*, and wno was supposed W

captured are a sSrty looking lot and may not be given out until the fleet »t the regatta 7 ’ | wrian church by Rev. Mr. Herrldge. ' { of Nanaimo, are at the Oriental. j be a multi-millionaire.

*g - -

d h-n 6htilyla dLeutsla^n 
and there was no good “ ,ra*SSS* M « WU5SS

gS,L,le «F-S th..
Senate then went into „„„ . 

Franchise bill, which 
until six o clock waa dig.
e evening session Senator ,
moving the adoption of thI°Ul' 
the committee appoinf^l ,e re*

-Ion David Mills raid that m , 
evidence taken before the f,1Qh 

was not relevant to the °m' ost of it was hearsay ev1de!n0e 
more accurate information lUC,eI 
1 when the survey of tho tvoulded l-y the government^was msie

™e,r'.,r, ist«sss^SLMrE*
ied to'toynformktion which iff*
ment had possessed earlier l/h!6 
. they would not /have ww,ke 
^aIhthey did to parliament ^ 
to the criticisms of the niiniet 

•ice on the action of the ^'s*er 
bng that the Senate’s aeti^ ite:aa
.’ssssva^^S’**'

SPANIARDS
VICTORIOUS

IN BATTLE

THEJ ELECTIONS.

ejections in all 
Nomination day is fixed for Saturday, 
June 25th, and polling will take place 
two weeks later, on Saturday, July 9th. 
Cassia r is the only exception. In that 
district the dales have not been named. 
The writs Bear date 7th of June and are 
retnrnablé on or before the,31st day of 

- : August.

the constituencies.

:

General. Pablo-,
Negotiations For Peace.i.

Americans Repulsed With 
Loss of ii5°° 

flen. MORE TROOPSHIPS
Inflicted on the Shore The U. S. Government Secures a Num- 

_ her of British Steamers to Carry 
Troops to Philippines.

Little Damage
Batteries, Which Were Not 

Silenced.

Arrangements Pending for the Pur
chase of the C.P.&. Liners—Cen

tennial Disappoints Them.

Included the Cruiser 
.Mercedes, Which y ,* 
Was Sunk.

Spanish
Reina

The

Sk

accoad-

day

S FROM MANILA
%

Br.t.sa Warship Linnet Brings 
rther News From the Seat of 

War in the Paclnc.
Reimi 

10 a.m —voring to Starve the Spaniards, 
o Submission— Dewey Await 

ing Reinforcements.

•S. Liunet (Captain Smyth) which 
i at Hongkong on the 12th inst. 
Manila, hi ought up two “specials,” 
! them the Hongkong Telegraph’s 
entative at the seat of war. He 
The American fleet is lying at an- 
ff Manila blockading the port and 
’oring to starve the Spaniards in- 
imission. The latter have made 
fir minds to: hold out to thé last 
■e in a position to give Unde Sam 
i deal of trouble, for they have 
25,000 regulars garrisoning the 

and have enrolled upwards of. 10,- 
ilunteers.
modore Dewey cannot 
ips a force that could 1

wns

iai'ds at:nd from
any pos-

’ cope with the Spanish forces, 
alcss he is awaiting the arrival of 
from the United States it is prob- 
hat as the action off Cavite has 
-d in a complete stoppage of the 
of the port some of the powers 
atervene to bring about a cessa- 
f the blockade. Already signs of 
action by interested states is not 
ag, and when the Linnet sailed, 
m, British. French and Japanese 
ips were in port. They are the 
»ran, Irene, Le Byiix, Immortalité, 
tsukushima Kan. The Marco Polo 
curly expected as well as the Kal- 

Augusta and another Japanese

duties.
An Insurgent Victory.

New York, June S.—News lias just 
reached the Cuban junta in this city of a 
victory achieved by the Cubati forces 

divisiou of the Spanish army atover a
Jiggvjani, prqpnee May
22. It was one of the most decisive bat
tles which the patriots won for many 
months, and most important one since 
war was declared by the British against 
Spain. A column of Spanish soldiers, 
l.IJOU strong, acting under orders from 
Havana to abandon interior towns and

I firstftbing'-teat catches theeye-e* 
Isitof op landing is the great num- 
If British and German flags dis- 
I on the house tops and suspended 
balconies. If one were not intorm- 
I the cause it would lead to the 
I that the town is en fete. That, 
rer, is not the case. Far from it, 
ft. Trade is at a standstill. Scores. 
listing steamers and schooners are 
bp in the river Pasig, which is 
bd up at the mouth with sunken. 
tiers. The foreign banks are closed 
ft the whole day, there being no 
fess to transact. The Europeans 
king chiefly in the country and sub- 
I and soldiérs and guards are met 
fin every direction.
P probable that there will soon be a 
pi massacre of the Spaniards by 
Bbels, who are in great force 
aa, and it is believed to be quite 
h the bounds of reason to assume 
when this commences the Span- 

I will murdev many Europeans, chief- 
ritishers. The latter feel very un- 
bnd consider that the admiral should 
I at least two big: ships on the' spot 
a third vessel (a first class cruiser) 
ep up rapid communication between 
m and Hongkong. The' Linnet ja 
tot little ship, .and she has . a. stout 
gallant crew, but she lacks speed 
is neither armed nor manned suffi- 
ly to render much service in. the 
nt emergency.

N IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.

ltourly expected by Admiral Camara.
Reports from the Philippines state teat 

the Spaniards, thanks to promises of 
reforms and the energy of the local au
thorities, have succeeded in the propa
ganda against Aguinaldo, who admits he 
has not met with the support which he 

advance towards the coast, evacuated the L.xpected from the natives, 
town of Lapiedra, after having destroy- xhe Americans have been preparing 
«I their forts and fortifications to pre- defences the mouth of the bay ever 
cent them from falling into the hands j gill<3e tbe Spanish authorities set a rumor 
of the insurgents and camped at Jiguam. < atioat among the natives that a relief ex- 
where they expected to remain awaiting Iie(jition was on the way and expected 
further orders.

The Spaniards were surprised on the

METHODISTS AT ESQU1MALT.

Services Held by the New Chaplain to 
the Fleet.

On Sunday last Methodist services 
were conducted in the Blue Ribbon hall, 
Esqnimalt, morning and evening by the 
Rev. J. P. Hicks, who was appointed by 
the conference as chaplain to the VVes- 
leyan Methodists of H. M. navy, which, 
considering the strengthening of the fleet 
and the number of WeSeyans in it, is 
looked upon as a step in the right direc
tion. Both services were well attended 
and for the future there will be morning 
and evening service conducted by Rev. • 
Mr. Hicks, who has been acting in the 
capacity of chaplain to the fleet, as well 
as pastor of the Victoria West church, 
for the past three years; and. there ia 
every reason tq believe that he is the 
right man in the right place. Be has 
evidently won the The affections of the 
njeti to-whom he: has been nirtiatering, 
and Bis appointment :was the outcome of 
S. strong appeal made by tljem to the 
conference to appoint him to Esq aim a It 
as their chapbiin. A church and home 
is in contemplation, and it is believed 
when suhsériptions for this object are 
solicited Mr. Hicks and the men of the 
fleet will find the public ready and will
ing to assist them.

near
mg.

t speculation here by anx- 
o how the insurgents will

I Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on May 
on application of G. T. Fulford & 
proprietors of the Dr. Williams’ 

[cine Co., a perpetual injunction was 
ted by Chancellor Boyd restraining 
[lore Sweet, druggist, of St. Cath- 
[s. from selling a pink colored pill 
(itation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
rale People. It seems necessary to 
p impress upon the public the fact 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can only 

Ibtained in packages, the wrapper 
ad which bears the full, law-protect- 
kde mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» 
Pale People.” Pills offered in any 
[ form, and notwithstanding any- 
r the dealer may say. are fraudu- 
imitations and should always be 
ed. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

I will be glad to obtain (in confi- 
e). the name of any dealer offering 
pale any imitation of their pills, as 
tompany is determined to protect the 
ic against this species of fraud.

THE WESTERN UNION

To Open Their Local Offices To
morrow.

Insurgent Success Near Manila.
V-J*'

f » •»ti'iu
PROMPTLY SEC
X JtUCH UUICKLY. Write today tor a 
Zy1x°^8n=^?nteeP!»to^rt

6i. Experts. Temple Building, llontsw
.. *• There are now on the way across “Bnt what reason,” asked the dlaputa-
the Pacifie^ 2,500 troops, so you can easily tious boarder, “have you for averring that

Adam was made of a "particularly flue qual-«*„ vx* «L-1'i
’ raid the cheerful Idiot, “sub- ' rame woman?
—- ---- J ‘ had no 1 “B~“.done got at de presen’ tl

WHOLESALE DRY C00DS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

If,

liners’ Ontiits HOOLEY A BANKRUPT.

A SPEC À LTV.
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A CLEVER ESCAPE.
How the American Ship R. R. Thomas 

Hoodwinked the Spaniards.

R. M. S. Victoria bring news that the 
American sailing ship R. R. Thomas, 
about which there was some anxiety, ar
rived in Hongkong on the 5th inst, safe 
and sound. It had been thought possible 
that the Spaniards, although they had 
given her permission to leave Manila, 
might have captured her by virtue of 
their declaration by which they, “reserved 
'the rights of privateering"’ and the cap
tain indeed reports that when she left 
Manila harbor à Spanish gunboat hung 
about and followed her.; Captain Blanch
ard of the R. R. Thomas consequently 
avoided the use of lights andi as soon as 
it was dark* he doubled back on his 
course, and gave the gunboat the slip. 
Meanwhile the gunboat was seen going 
ahead by the people on the R. R. 
Thomas, with all her lights burning. The 
Thomas had afterwards apparently stood 
on her course and no more was seen oÇ 
the gunboat.

HE ADMIRES VICTORIA.

bill was advanced in committee, and fur
ther consideration postponed.

The remainder of the sitting was spent 
in supply on the estimates for the Inter
colonial ■ railway. The house adjourned 
at 2.40 this morning.

IN THE SENATE.

ABUSE OF LABORERSDOMINION HOUSE. i-
s Z■"a O -

Major Gascoigne Writes Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Respecting S;r C. 

Tapper’s Charges.

Sensational Charges Made Against 
C.FJt. in Connection With Crow’s 

Nest Pass Railway.
^ THL fÀVORJTE

Young~ and~ Old.The Franchise bill was read a second 
time after an animated discussion and 
the promise that an important amend
ment will be moved in committee. The 
announce ment was made by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell that the bill will not be 

sériions and Insinuations of ■. opposed, but afi effort Will be) made to
" make it workable and more' palatable. ; 

Senator -Miller will, at a later stage, I 
move - an-amendment giving the right of % 
appeal Ifrom the decision of the revising j 
officers to the county judge in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Manitoba, j

V
? The General Denies, in Toto,- the As- Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promises a Thor

ough Investigation Into the 
Whole Matter. 1

, cigarJ^^R

-/■Rattray Co. AtowngcAi. ^

His Critic,
f,-

Ottawa, June 7.—In the house today 
there was another discussion on the al
leged abuse of laborers, on the Ojfow’S 

Ottawa, June 1.—The time of the house Pass rail way. Mr. Robertson, of
of commons yesterday afternoon was large- Toront^ accused the directors of the C. 
ly occupied with a discussion of the pro
posed scheme to construct a ship canal - 
up the Ottawa river to Georgian bay. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier questioned if they had evi- car like dogs. He wanted to have the 

dolfaret or*af to directors summoned to the-bar of the 
the probability of It being a commercial house, so that the children of the country
success. If the government was satisfied would not be murdered in that way. Sir
these conditions were fulfilled, thefr re- 1 
quest for the government guarantee of In
terest on seventeen million dollars at two Robertson would commence with Mr. Os-
RouBeesnenT*thea reminder of^hT'sittine kr. who sat beside him, and who was a 
InTfpply oL the StiKteT Bi,ting : director of the Canadian Pacific railway.

I Mr. Oliver charged Deputy Minister of 
! Justice Newcombe with not putting the 

When the house assembled this morning ; wheels of justice in motion when he 
the report of the Ifmmujond County ra’l- , 1,r,,i,t the cnsp to his atention Sirway investigating committee was presented r™ - se XO • ? axennon. on
and ordered to be printed. ;* Wilfrid Laurier promised a thorough in-

Slr Henri Joly de Lotblnlete’g bill to ! vestigatiou.
amend the weights and measures act was The minister of justice stated yesterday 
given its final reading. By this legislation no application had been received from 
si)6 pounds1 °f a bag of Potatoes Hxed at j the United States government for the de- 

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Monk j Potation of Carranza and Dubose He 
(Jacques Cartier), called attention to the 1 added, however, that informal despatches 
treatment which had been meted oyt to had been exchanged regarding their 
the shirt, collar and cuff industry under j status in Canada. The premier said he 
thf îb.Tv11,!,, ta"5* claimed that j waa not aware that either possessed cre-

, y dh raw material is the same as ! , l,, t i -, lv which had been recognized bvthat placed upon the finished product. The 1 * n ,ats . , ■ nau recoguizea uy
cotton manufacturers have every advan- the Imperial government, 
tage, while the kindred industry called Senator Macdonald will move a lesoln- 
jnto existence under the late government tioh asking parliament to vote $11,000 
8 Jjemg driven to the wall. It has been per mile for a railway from a British 

compelled to reduce the wages paid to oper- ndumhin noi-t to Teslin atlves, and is having a hard fight to make ’ ''Uimma port to lesim. 
both ends meet. The Importation of colored the house on Saturday there was a
cotton by the trade is upwards of a million ! debate on the abolition of Hansard, many 
dollars, and in addition to -this half a mil- i members thinking it is responsible for 
used dol*ar8' wol;th of Canadian cotton Is prolonging the session. Mr. Landerkin-

The finance minister reported that at ! *" ?”« <* bhr ffiappy speeches showed 
(his late stage of the session it would be 1 that Messrs. Foster, Davin and Sproule 
difficult to reopen the tariff question. The 1 occupied one-third of the whole Hau- 
case of the collar and cuff manufacturers ! sard last vear. Mr. Foster spoke over 

tu'Iy lai|t before the | 1,400 times and filled nearly 400 pages: government. That they are placed at some vr_ T)avin „o0(j aecon(j an<j
d'sadvantage In comparison with other in- vr 3 , mMe ft,- .it-*?1 anadustries, there is no question. These dit- Mr. Sproule crroe third. I or this ses- 
ficultles, however, seem to ba magnified, sion Mr. Foster again led, with Mr. 
and there did not appear to htnFÎmy reason Davin second, Mr. Sproule third, and 
''.by the shirt men should not still make j Mr. Clancy fourth, following closely, 
teasonable profits in their business. The Xevt session , enmmitrée mnv he un- government had last sess'on attempted a ^ext- session a commitr e may De ap- 
measure in relief of the shirt mennfac- P°mted to enquire into the matter, 
turers in al'owlng them to bring in their Mr. Mulock stated in the house that 
cotton at a reduction of ten per cent., hut special stamps for immediate delivery
appeared tc^favo? th^larger mamifactirren? W°uM bc i8SUe<1 !ibr:lt the lst of Jul-V* 
thatThere^îmnoî^a^to Sfè LE ROI ADJOURNED.
possible ■ *1 1

Mr. Fdbter charged that Sir Wilfrid A Technicality Holds the Deal Up Until 
Laurier had made a specific promise before June 27.
the last election of favorable treatment to ———
the shirt industry. Rossland, B.C., June 8.—The Lé Rffi

deal remains unchanged. The company 
had its statutory meeting this evening -to 
net upon the offer of the British Ameri
ca edrporation to purchase the mine for 
$3,000,060, but an adjournment was 
taken on a legal technicality until .time 
27, when the stockholders will again get 
together in this city. The delay abase 
over the trusteeship of the pooled1 ILc 
Roi stock, which includes 427,000 shares 
out of the total 500,000 shares. The 
pool was entered into about 18 months 
ago when different factions in the <**n- 
pany got together to the extent of 427j000 
shares, which were placed in an Ironelad 
pool for 10 years under the h milf illfTji 
of Senator George Turner. Colonel1 nW. 
W. D. Turner and Colonel I. N. Peyton. 
At the meeting to-night only two of-the 
trustees, Colonel Turner and Senator 
Turner, were present and1 they contended 
that they had no right to represent (the 
stock without the presence of Colonel 
Peyton. After some little argument this 
proposition was agreed to and the Bit-A. 
C. interest moved an adjournment until 
the 27th instant, when it is expected that 
all three of the trustees will be present 
and it will be possible to transact busi
ness.

Ottawa, May 31.—A letter from Gen. 
Gaacoigner the consideration of the sup
erannuation bill and supply formed the 
programme of the House of Commons 
yesterday.
was not reached until the early hours 
this morning. General Gascoigne’s let
ter reads as follows:

ft H-

One Pound
Will Make 200 Cups.

The hour of adjournment
P. It. of sending to their death two 
young Nova Scotians, who died in a box

• • e

Ottawa, May 24, 1898.
Deer Sir Wilfrid Laurier:-On May 5th Sir 

Charles Tupper made some very severe re
flections on myself In parliament. These 
were reported in the press on (he follow
ing day, but the reports which 1 saw ap
peared to me to be only the expression of 
eur Charles’s own opinion, and, though 
these were terribly severe, yet undoubtedly 
he was perfectly within his right to make 
them, if he saw fit. In the house. I was 
very grateful to see that neither you, nor 
my own immediate minister, endorsed these 
opinions, but, on the contrary, protested 
against them, and, therefore, I saw no rea
son to complain, as I recognized that a public 
official is open to any criticism.

But a copy of Hansard has now reached 
me, and in it I see certain statements of 
facts reported, which, if not contradicted, 
will stand against me for all time, and 
which are not only untrue, but are damag
ing to my personal character.

The statements I refer to are on page 
5064. Sir Charles is reported to have said 
that he had It “on the authority of the 
most eminent counsel of Canada that if the 
civil action threatened against me had been 
brought, an adverse verdict would have 
been obtained, with the result that Lwould 
have been driven out of the Imperial ser
vice altogether.’’ How far any counsel, 
however, is justified in deciding an untried 
action Is open to question, 
together emphatically -deny is that any ver
dict, even an adverse one, would have 
caused my expulsion from the imperial 
service.

Sir Charles Is reported further to have 
said that “I was able to avoid this disgrace 
by getting my resignation pcçepted.”

This is altogether untrue," as you yourself 
are aware. My resignation was sent in 
after the threatened civil action was un
conditionally and unreservedly withdrawn ; 
It had no bearing or reference to that ac
tion whatever; indeed, I had Spoken to the 
Horse Guards In England fully twelve 
months ago as to the possibility of my ap
plying to resign, and I emphatically repeat 
that my resignation had no bearing or re
ference whatever to that civil action. I 
eent In my resignation on purely personal 
grounds; I am on the best of terms with 
»n-y minister; and both he and you, sir, 
yourself, were kind enough1 to express re- 
great at my resignation. If uncontradicted, 
and viewed in the light of the exceedingly 
severe criticisms which preceded and fol
low these misstatements, It would appear 
on the official records Of the house that to 
escape Hub consequence of a dvll action, 
which would have expelled me from the 
Imperial service, I was allowed to resign 
my appointment in this country, the very 
vagueness of the unmentloncd charge to be 
brought against -me by this civil process 
would only, in after years, intensify the un
known nature of the crime which It would 
appear I had committed, and to escape the 
consequences of which I had been merciful
ly allowed to resign.

I am ignorant as to the procedure of 
parliament, but I feel confident that when 
yeu'fead this letter and compare my state
ments -with those reported In Hansard, and 
see for yourself the conclusion which in 
after years coold be arrived at if these 

• misstatements are unoqatradieted, yon your7 
self, air, and the whole house. Including, I 
Ivefie-vc" Sir Charles TnPTM'r h’mselT.- wfrutd 
Retire to remove the 'damaging and erro
neous Impression.

At any rate, I leave the matter with the 
utmast confidence, hi your hands. Believe 
•ne. yours faithfully,

N. G. GASCOIGNE,
MaJ.-Qen. Commanding Canadian Militia.
The house went into committee on Mr. 

Piefontaine’s bill to incorporate the Lake 
Champlain and River St. Lawrence Ship 
Canal company, which provides for a 
canal between the River St. Lawrence 
and Lake Champlain. Mr. Foster ob
jected to the bill because it had not been 
reprinted after many amendments in the 
committee on pail ways and canals.

Mr. Haggart criticised the scheme ad
versely.

Me. Charlton opposed the bill. They 
should not dispose of such, a valuable 
franchise. It should remain with the 
government and be dealt with in any 
negotiations with the United States. 
They should not put into private hands 
works of national importance. He moved 
that the committee rise.

Mr. Monk reminded the house 'that 
there were provisions in the bill by which 
the government can at any time take 

„ over and acquire the work, which, too, 
waa not to be commenced until a pro
clamation was issued by the govemor- 
in-council. This was a project of great 
importance to Montreal, which, under 
it, would get its coal cheaper.

Sir - Wilfrid Laurier moved that the 
committee rise and get leave to ait again. 
This was done, the bill to be reprinted.

Mr. Davin moved the adjournment of 
the house to. bring up the case Of a 
Northwest mounted policeman named 
Spencer, whieh had some connection with 
hie services in the rebellion, and an in
quiry before Col. Htrchmer-tin 1887. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier postponed the discussion 
of the matter until the estimates came

There is a very pleasant description of 
Victoria in a recent letter from the To
ronto Globe's special correspondent in 
British Colubia. After gently hinting 
that the “sun does not rise quite as soon 
as at Toronto, and that the merchants 
show a tendency to humor it in that re
spect, as well as to avoid the “rush” 
which characterises business life in the 
States and the Eastern provinces,” the 
correspondent continues:

It fs noteworthy that Victoria is a 
wealthy city, that a great many of her 
merchants are comfortably well off, and 
that the road to success seems to have 
been found by an unusual proportion of 
her citizens. Many of the residents, too, 
are wealthy Englishmen attracted by the 
ideal climate—the even, moist warmth 
and clear sky of the Pacific slope, with
out the protracted rainy season of the 
mainland. I have heard, and not in 
booming boastfulness, of men who have 
Regained health on the island after many 
unfortunate sojournings in established 
health resorts. The houses, small and 
great, plain and ornamental, have their 
tastefully arranged flower gardens and 
general profusion of floral adornment. On 
some streets, were it not for the fences 
which everywhere attest the distinctly 
English sentiment of the place, it would 
not be unlike a ramble thtough a great 
conservatory. It is common to see little 
houses of three or four rooms with ver
andahs covered close with ivy and gard
ens formed' by well-trimmed boxwood 
hedges and variegated with a floral 
growth that would require the persuasion 
of an artificial heat and atmosphere in 
Eastern Caohda.

The growth of a whole year of six Tea bushes 
is required to produce one pound of

Richard Cartwright suggested that Mr.
r.

Î
This Morning’s Session.

PamlafjsmmM*e*.

B
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ÿMesot.ur^'

»
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!Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea, but so carefully is 

manufactured and so rich is itscharacterthat one pour d 
brewed according to the direction’s

it
’

on the package,
will make enough liquor to fill two hundred tea

I
V

but what I al- cuns. s4H 44 44 W
ER8KJNE, WALL & CO., Victoria, Sole Local Agents.
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Defeating the water works by-law. Now 
they CAN’T expect us to drink water.

The Chicago corner in wheat is broken- 
to meet it we will make a cut In flour this week.

Hungarian Hudson's Bay 
Hungarian Alberta»
Snow Flake

i/

ÏWAR ON THE Tv..._uNTORS.

12 Years of Irritation, Torment and 
Pain, Relieved and tinted with One 
®ox Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, for 
Skin iDseases and Piles.

1.65
1.50

Ai Darnell, of Hayden, Neb., writes:
Tor 12 years I was tormented with 

itching piles, the agony at times was al
most beyond bearing. I tried a dozen 
or more so-called pile remedies without 
any lasting benefit. One box of Dr. 
Agnew s Ointment cured me.” This 
remedy cures eczema when all else fails.

bold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& <Jo.

Carload of Fruit Jars Overdue.A Sad Case.
Mr. Bell, of Pictou, drew to tile attention 

of the government an exceedingly sad case 
of alleged criminal hardship inflicted ou 
two young men named Macdonam and 
b raser, workmen upon the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway, resulting in the'r death. The 
case, as explained by Mr. Rell, was that 
these young men, who came from his own 
county, died like dogs through the cruelty, 
-brutality and neglect of some party, whom 
he wished to be brought to justice^ They 
were attacked, it seems, with diphtheria 
and compelled to travel 110 miles in an 
open conveyance tduring one of the most 
y.olent storms of last winter, and then left 
In a box car, where they we to found bv 
-Dr. Meade,, of Fincher GreefcZat; the very 
point of-death. The car was so ft!Ted with 
smoke from a little box stove tbit the 
doctor could hardly make his way in. Relief 
rame too late, for death followed soon.

There seems no doubt,” said Mr. Bell.
that these men were really murdered, 

if anyone Is responsible for the case, he 
should be brought to Justice."

As the outcome of tills case, the father 
or one of the boys died soon after. But 
the real point of the sad story was this— 
that Dr. Meade, referred to above, was not 
permitted to bold an Inquest, but was pro
hibited from, doing so by order of Judge 
Rouleau. In conclusion Mr. Bell made a 
plea that the justice department give Its 
attention to the matter.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
WEAK LEADERS.

An Up Country Opinion of the Turner 
Government.

Is dangerous, and will stand watching. ■ 
The Boundary Creek elector should not 

forget. His memory must not be clouded 
by the designs of the professional politician. 
He should remember that the true gauge 
of the party is Its past record. The con
trolling influence in the coming election 
should be the record of the government, 
the treatment which It has accorded this 
district1;’* Heavy• -promises of better things 
wKî bè «esati*! fok "the gtAernmerit • and Its 
agents to offset, any fleellng of antagonism 
because of the neglects and insults of the 
past. Similar promises have been made 
before, and they will be made again. Evert 
political makeshift and clumsy expedient 
will be resorted to in order to allure the 
elector frem his determination to oust the 
Turner government from power. The elec
tor must not forget that the Turner gov
ernment is responsible for a redistribution 
bill which forces the province into a more 
disgraceful position than was England be
fore the reform bill of 1832. He should re
member that its most vicious feature is the 
gerrymander of Boundary Creek. 
b'U which curtails the political power of 
the Boundary Creek elector, and an insult 
to the Importance of the district. The elec
tor should also not forget that the Turner 
government made every effort and used 
every expedient to delay the development 
of this district by retarding railway 
straction. He should also remember that 
in purely local matters the district has be n 
neglected; that while money was lavished 
elsewhere, the people of the district were 
allowed to carry out local improvements 
by private contributions, while materially 
assisting the other taxpayers of the prov
ince in the rather difficult task of prov'd- 
Ing the needful for extravagant and im
provident ministers.

The Boundary Creek elector has nothing 
to thank the governent for. To a boun
tiful providence, a generous nature and 
his own exertions he owes whatever ad
vantages he enjoys. Fortunately, the gov
ernment cannot appropriate 1rs ledges of 
rich ore, nor can neglect or hostile legisla
tion decrease their value. It is true that 
the government Imposes a tax on miners 
In this district, while the employees of tne 
Dunsmuirs are allowed to work underground 
without a tax. It is equally true that 
every other act of the government relating 
to Boundary Creek was calculated to harass 
the miner and discourage- development.

In the heat of an1 election campaign noth
ing should be forgotten. The coming elec
tion affords the Boundary Creek voter a 
cnanee of assisting in the work of cleansing 
the province of Its political leprosy, of ex
tricating It from a slough of political de
gradation, of taking a step forward in the 
direction of honest, progressive, economical 
government.--Boundary Creek Times.

RICH MOUNT SICKLER.
The Lemora to Make a Shipment to 

Swansea.
Harry Smith, manager of the Leman 

mine, on Mount Siekler, is in the city 
spending a few days with J. C. Voss, of 
the Victoria hotel. The Lenora is the 
property whfch was '-eferred to in these 
columns a few days ago as yielding very 
rich ore.

“Vancouver island is going to astonish 
the world,” said Mr. Smith. “I consider 
that the Kootenay or the Klondike are 
simply “not in, it” with the mines of 
Mount Siekler. When I discovered the 
Lenora,” he continued, “I hadn’t a ten 
£Çfit pieee in miy pocket, and I refused 
$10.000 for a quarter interest in it when 
I was working for a dollar and a half 
a day. The surface showings were equal 
to the results obtained at a depth of 250 
feet on the Le Roi.”

The crying need of the camp at the 
present time is a roadway from the mines 
to a shipping point. Three of these have 
been surveyed by the government, but 
no steps have yet been taken to construct 
one. The routes are to Somenos on the 
E. & N.; to Westholme on the same road, 
and to Ohemainns, six miles distant, on 
the sea, and touched also by the rail
road. In 1886 Mr. Smith and his part
ner built a trail out to Westholme at 
their own expense, but die time has 
arrived when a wagon road should be 
constructed to a shipping point and the 
natural route of such a road, accord
ing to Mr. Smith, is to Chemainus. As 
soon as such a road is constructed the 
company will assist in defryaing the cost, 
as they Will at once make a 500-ton trial 
shipment to Swansea, Wales; the result 
will ..be to force the attention of capital
ists in the oldi country to Vancouver isl
and - as a field for investment. There 
ar.j on the mountain itself all the acces
sories necessary for smelting, such as 
water, timber,, and - coal, and if develop
ment continues a smelter is one of the 
possibilités of the future.

AU of the more important mines are 
situated on the western slope of the 
mountain and the valley of the Che- 
nininus river, which flows between 
MP tints ■ Bren ton and Siekler, will-» afford 
a road with a down bill haul aU the way 
to Chemainus. On the Lenora ten men 
are employed, anti assessment work 
also being done on other properties. The 
ore carries ' copper; and although capable 
of treatment to a limited extent by 
stamps is naturally a smelting ore. There 
are now 1,000 tons of $40 ore oh the 
tlump, 30 feet of tunnelling has been 
done in an ore body 40 feet wide. The 
next claim is 800 feet from the mouth of 
the tunnel of the Lenora. It has a good 
tonnage of ore on the dump, and has two 

i shafts down 50 feet on the same ledge 
as its neighbor, and in the same ore body. 
Across the river on the slope of Mount 
Brenton. the Dunsmuirs have driven in 
a tunnel 100 feet with good promise. 
Several other claims, among them the 
Seattle and the Dunsmuir, are showing 
up well. Altogether about 50 men are 
employed on the two mountains.

Mr. Smith does not profess to be a 
theoretical miner, having picked up his 
education in that line among the hills. 
That his judgment is sound, and his 
mining Klondike equajly trustworthy, is 
exemplified by the success which is at
tending his faith in the Lenora and ad
joining claims. The company, which is 
made up of British capitalists, have 
hitherto been very reticent in speaking 
of their property, 6qd have discouraged 
any information going abroad regarding 
it. They were enabled to do so more 
effectually from the fact that they have 
never had any stock to sell. But the 
property has now reached a stage when 
its richness can no longer be disguised, 
and if proper measures are taken by the 
government to afford the enterprising 
men on Mount Siekler shipping facilities, 
the results will, according to Mr. Smith, 
startle the world, and especially the in
habitants of Vancouver island.

The party supporting the government in 
the coming contest are handicapped, be
cause its leaders are lacking In every qual
ity that Inspires confidence. Their records 
are, against ttrém. THe prétiHer Is a weafi-i 
lin&.
sufficient force of character to dominate 
those around him. He Is the victim of his 
colleagues in the cabinet. He lacks every 
quality necessary to properly govern the 
province at the present time. The presi
dent of the council as an automaton, the 
salaried machine of the Dunsmuirs. 
Whether he has any views of his own mat
ters little; he slnsply 
of his masters, and f< 
command the confidence of the people. In 
any other country outside of British Co
lumbia the paid servant of a large cor
poration would be disqualified from being 
a member of the government.

The attorney-general is the personification 
of indolence. He has ability, but Is too 
lazy to assert himself. His work is left 
in charge of supordinates, and the only use 
he has for the responsible office he holds 
Is to, draw his salary.

The provincial secretary is a sophistical 
humbug. He hides his designs behind 
hypocritical dissertations on abstruse 
subjects and delivers pedantic discourses on 
altruism or bimetallsm, while filching 
valuable provincial lands for his railway 
schemes, or foisting private property upon 
the English investor, 
political position to further private interests 
and is one of the most dangerous men In 
the cabinet.

The chief commissioner of lands and 
works beggars description. He Is an Inde
scribable combination of unfitness for any 
public position, and an unqualified failure 
In the important office which he holds. He 
has but little ability and less will power. 
If the members of the government were to 
compete for a prize given for Ineoir.petrncy 
the chief commissioner of lands and yvorks 
would easily be the winner.
It is not surprising that Hon. Mr. Tur

ner is not a fixions to go to the country 
with such a combination. For several months 
he has been looking a round for men who 
could raise his government, to a standard 
more in keeping with the Importance of 
the province. He realized the fact that 
In a province where party lines are not 
drawn the personnel of a cab'net Is a mat-

He Is naturally honest, but lacks

and

carries out the wishes 
or this reason ran never

It is a

Catarrh Cured for 25 cents.
I suffered from catarrh for years, and 

have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
the best that I have used, and gladly 
recommend it to sufferers, kours truly, 
HARRY STONE, Rainham Centre, Ont.

IF THEY VISIT NELSON.

THE SCHEME THAT FAILED*)
How a “Special Commissioner” Suffered 

on an Expedition to the Klondike.

A special to the San Francisco Call 
from Vancouver referring to the expedi
tion of Bert E. Collyer, of this city, to 
Dawson with “War Extras” of the Jour
nal-Examiner says: Dawsonites tvil> 
never read a hurriedly prepared spepial 
war edition of the Examiner which was 
slung together at Victoria1 and sent north

con-

-
It is announced that Premier Turner 

and Attorney-General Eberts will hold a 
political meeting in Nelson shortly. 
Should they do so they writ have a 
chance of explaining to the people of 
southwest Kootenay why they sought 
to disfranchise the electors of this dis
trict. They will be afforded an oppor
tunity of explaining why they considered 
that 296 prospective voters in Cassiar 
should, have two representatives in the 
next legislature, while 1,960 prospective 
voters in southwest Kootenay should 
have but one. The people have a right to 
■know • why the premier of the province 
considered that, one elector in Cassiar 
should have a greater .voice in the 
agement of the affairs of this province 
than ten electors in Kootenay. It 
wxiuld interest the people of the odd riding 
of southwest Kootenay to know why 
Premier Turner formed his redistribution 
bill so that 296 prospective voters in Cas
siar should be able to negative the. votes 
of 3,522 voters in southwest -Kootenay 
and • Rossland ridings. '; Premier Tnfiner 
and Attorney-General Eberts had these 
figures before them when they so framed 
their redistribution bill, and when they 
submitted such a bill they said It was the 
best which could, be expected tinder the 
circumstances. What wete those cir
cumstances?. Was;Kootenay denied its 
proper representation, because Kootenay 
could not be depended; upon to return gov
ernment supporters? Has politics so 
blunted the sensibilities of Premier Tur
ner that he could not see the rank injus
tice of such a measure? Is the franchise 
a thing which can be extended to the 
electors or withheld at the will of the 
party in power? Is thé right Of the sub
ject to participate in the government of 
this province to be determined by his 
willingness or ’ us willingness to vote: for 
government * candidates? These are a 
few questions' which may fairly be* put 
to Premier Tinner.—Nelson Tribune,

He lias used his
t

nowwith Bert Collyer, an immature youth, 
who terms himself a “special commis
sioner.” Collyer left Victoria several 
weeks ago with 2,000 copies of this edi
tion. With the assistance pf a guide he 
got as far as Lake Bennett and started 
over the ice. He became ill, - his guide 
deserted him and his condition was ag
gravated bÿ. isnow-.blindness. In the 
meantime the seyqçal, packets of Exam
iners became sport for the winds, while 
Collyey, in a half-crazed condition, wan
dered aimlessly around for a day and 
a night He waa found by mounted police 
and cared for, but suffered severe illness. 
He reached port on the Tees and a wreck 
of his former self. To a Call representa
tive he said;

“I cannot express in words the full 
horror of the trip. I have lost thirty 
pounds and - my-health TV»s ! broken tin
der the strain. After I had become sick 
my guide deserted me. j became snow- 
blind and lost some of my papers. Had 
it not been for mounted police I would 
have been dead. When I recovered1 I 
went down the trail to Tagish Lake, bat 
I could not pack the papers and gave 
them away. What I could not give away 
I destroyed. The loss is a big one to us, 
as wte expected to make a big thing , on 
them in Dawson.

“Joaquin Miller is at Tagish, although 
most people think he is in Dawson.”

“How does he write such entertaining 
letters of Dawson’s doings if he is at 
Tagish ?” was asked.

“Oh,” came the ready reply, “thfit’s 
easy enough for Miller. He is the best 
newspaper padder the world ever saw— 
the best stuff that comes from the north 
is obtained through his letter, and fhe 
Examiner has a jewel in him. The old 
gentleman is not in too robust health, 
but you see he gets the best of care and 
will no donbt pull through all right. He 
wont go into Dawson until1 navigation 
opens, which will not be for a couple of 
weeks. As for myself, I have got en
ough packing papers overland, and will 
make the next attempt by way of St. 
Michael.”

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED*
If we sell one bottle of Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy, we seldom fail to sell 
the samp person more, when it is again 
needed. Indeed, it has become the family 
medicine of this town, for coughs and 
colds, and we recomend it because of its 
established merits.—Jos. E. Ham (Hi. Pro
prietor Oakland Pharmacy, Oakland, 
Md. Sold ■ -by Langley & Hendérso* 
Bros., Victoria and Vancouver,

'

man-

ter of mvcb Importance. A strong man, a 
striking Individuality, In the Turner govern
ment would strengthen it more than an.v-up.

Superannuation of Civil Servants.
Mr. Mullock moved the second reading 

of the bill to repeal the civil service sup
erannuation act and tot provide a scheme 
for the retirement of worn-out officers 
of tine civil service. Heretofore when 
an officer died he lost everything and his 
family got no advantage from his con
tributions. This bill provided that in 
case of death the amount to his credit 
In the retirement fund shall be paid to 
his legal representatives. It also trans
ferred a certain class now in the service, 
and for less than ten years, from the 
provisions of the present act to the new 
one, and in respect to new appointees to 
provide for the creation of a fund by re
serving five per cent, out of the salary 
of each civil servant, his contributions 
to be funded, and interest allowed on the 
deductions from his salary at the rate of 
five per’ cent. Mr. Mullock gave notice 
that In committee he would move an 
amendment allowing all officers who have 
been in the service longer than! ten years, 
even where they have not contributed to 
the superannuation fund for as long as 
ten years, to be exempt from this bill. 
Oader the present act a gratuity of one 

th’s pay tof each year of his see- 
vice is payable to a servant who is re
tired wnder the ten years’ period. It is 
proposed under the new bill not to make 
It compulsory on him to come in under 
this bill, but to give him an option to 
draw this gratuity. Under the new bill 
the Tended apiount carried to the credit 
of eadh servant will be his, and in the 
"vent of death bis family’s, and will bear 
five -per cent, interest.

Ivi drawin g attention to the deficiencies 
r>î"vth<‘ existing act. Mr. Muloek stated 
that of eight hdndred and forty-two of
ficials retired from any cause during the 
twenty years preceding 1896 in the post- 
office department, only a hundred and 
sixty-seven had been superannuated. The

thing else. The desperate attempts made 
by Mr. Turner to strengthen his cabinet 
were positively amusing. First Joe Martin 
was approached; but “Joe’’ was-too shrewd 
a politician to take chances'In any Turner 
combination. Then Mr. Turner made over
tures to the Liberals. It Is not yet two 
years since Mr. Turner told the electors 
of Nelson that his government was a Con
servative government, but exigencies forced 
him to treat with th> Liberals. His plan 
was to dismiss three of his min’sters. take 
three Liberals into the cabinet, and then 
tell the people that his government was a 
Liberal government. Then W. W. B. Me- 
Innés, the boy orator, was sought after, 
and, it Is understood, should this political 
Iahmaellte succeed in getting the electors 
of Coraox to return him, and should the 
Turner party have a majority after the 
next election, he will be taken Into the 
calilnet. It is a remote possibility upon 
which to risk a political future.

We are strongly of the opinion that the 
people will meet with better success that 
Mr. Turner In selecting timber for a cabi
net. There are already in the field sufficient 
strong Opposition men to ensure a capable 
government after the general election— 
Boundary Creek Times.

A CONVERTED PHYSICIAN.

A prominent physician writes this of 
diabetes: '“Personally until very recent
ly I have never nown an absolute cure. 
But this same physician says further 
that he has noted the wonderful work 
accomplished in patients of his by South 
American Kidney Cure; patients whom 
ho had ceased to treat because in his es
timation there was no cure and no hope. 
What a tribute this is to be the medical 
genius in the compounding of this great 
remedy—this kidney specific. It soothes, 
heals and cures the diseased parts. Does 
it quickly and permanently.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm has no equal 
as a household liniment It is the best 
remedy known for rheumatism, lame 
back, neuralgia; while for sprains, cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
is invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 
Ftrnandma, Fla., write: “Everyone woo 
buys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 
comes back end says it is the best medi- 

I cine he has ever used.” 25 and 50 cents 
I per bottle at Langley & Henderson Bn»', 

wholesale agents, Victoria and V sn<y> 
ver.

■

' LEST THEY FORGET.

Liver Ills Island Electors Warned Against the Dan
gers of Tumerism.

A crisis In the history of the province 
will be reached within six weeks. The 
general elections will decide whether the 
province Is to be redeemed from the thral
dom of Tnrnerlsro, or Is to be .retarded 
by a reckless and Incompetent 
tlon. Boundary Creek, as well as other 
sections of the province, will shortly be 
invaded by government campaigners. They 
wtl button-hole the electors and take ad
vantage of their credulity anil cupidity.
The campaigner will make promises which 
never can be fulfilled. He will claim that 
he represents political principles which are , 
the antithesis of those his party has fol- 1 Tit fal
lowed. He Is Irresistible. He jollies the 
elector, kisses the baby and flatters the j dgsatare 
housewife. He succeeds In keeping the sins j 

? party in the background by his prom- I 
his sophistries and blandishments. He

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstl 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
eured by Hood’s Fills. They do their work

CASTORIAHood’s For Infants and Children.

Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pins.
25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood ». Co., Lowell, Mass 
The only Fill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

—- it m 
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PROTECTION FOR ANIMAIS.

A Police Court Case Which Should Be 
a W a ruing.

SUSPEND SEALINGMacgregor declined , to withdraw his 
amendment.

Aid. Williams reminded the council 
that although three practical builder» in
the council supported funding a retain- Iog. Smithur8t wa8 brought before the
àwunrcdVfaîlure on this coast, referring , 0apt’ 3- °°X Thinka That 311 A*we* Polite magistrate this morning on a sum-
particularly to Port Townsend and other j ment Will Be Made Suspending ihons issued last month at the instance
Puget Sound points. ■ Pelagic Sealing. • of A. J. Dallam, special officer for the

A vote was then taken and «he report “ Humane Society, charged with cruelty
was adopted on a vote of six to two. • j — to animals. At the time ’ of his arrest

On motion of Aid. Hall the first sit- I Smithurst’s horse was standing in the
ting of the court of revision was fixed , The Conference Will Probably Meet line of express wagons on Douglas street
for June 14, and the mayor, Aid. Hum- wwi mv-h, Panade—fines- with two raw sores on its shoqlder and
phrey, Macgregor, Hall and Kinsman J hiext Month m Canada. Q > another on its back. An effort had been
were named members of the court. The j tioa of Recompense. made to relieve the pressure on the back-
report of the finance committee was j bone by padding the saddle, but no pre
adopted, and then commenced a long de- ! ---------- caution had Been take to relieve the sore»
bate on the following motion of Aid. j, , T ~ „____________, on the shoulder. Smithurst did not come
Kinsman, seconded by Aid. Hall: “That ^ Capt. J. G. Cox, who rn company w up the following morning as directed, 
the city engineer be instructed to at -^r- Richard "Hall visited Washington j hut has been working at Metchosin. -ta 
once take steps to connect the water main in connection with the convention held . the court this morning Mr. Dallain des- 
with the newly constructed reservoir and there between Sir Louis Davies, the Can- « cribed the animal as being totally unfit 
to take water from Filk lake through the adian minister of marine and fisheries, ! for work, its condition when discovered 
recently constructed filter beds, so as to si Tulian Paimcefote the British am- by him bein8 such that he did not allow bring water from Elk lake into the. city , J“llttn the owner to have it draw the empty
through the reservoir and filter beds and ha ssador, and the >V ashington diplomatic wagon home. Mr. Robinson appeared 
that the water now coming into the city corps to arrange for a conference to dis- for the defendant and Mr. Crease acted 
direct from Elk lake be shut off without CUss the various matters in dispute be- as honorary counsel for the society. The 
removing the pipes connecting therewith." tween. Canada and the United States, magistrate convicted defendant, fining Aid. Humphrey and McCandless moved “ jrT, on the stumer Citv of >im $25 and $4.50 costs, with two months 
in amendment that the engineer be in- steamei Lity of hard labor in defaulw.of payment. At
strncted to report upon the advisability | ,vr_, ,lnrl vr,. it»n were at Wash- fbe instance of counsel for the defence,
of turning the water in. This brought to watch the interests of the Vie- tbtL conrt allowed Smithurst fourteen
Aid. Phillips to the front again with the as seaitog ouwuon is da>'8 ™ which to pay the fine, at theremark that the aldermen made; him % matters to be^onlideied at %%%*** he highly complimented Mr.
laugh. He wanted to know what Could H jjant fox when seen Dal!ain for his disinterested efforts for
gA'2&!P«>$F*A ^n*h this morning said he had been able to the^protection of the dumb creation, and
and had “dilly-dallied” about it too dong obtaiu v tittle information at Wash- observed that he hoped this case would 
already. "Aid. Humber fol owed with the iu^t&n but iB his opinion an agreement be a warning to others, 
remark that the city engineer had said woUtd be arrived at whereby pelagic seal- One; drunk was brought up, convicted 
everything was all right. The people ing would be suspended for a few years, and discharged, 
were continually asking when they were 'j j,,. suspension will, however, not affect 
going to have better water. Referring the £££«, Commercial Co., whose 
to the alleged necessity of covering the plovees wiu >)e abie to go forth to club 
reservoir to protect the water from the and siay on the islands as heretofore, 
sun's rays. Aid. Humber said it was Th(, suspension of sealing would, of | 
absurd: “You couldn’t warm that vol- courge, be a great loss to the Victorie !
ume of water in a thousand years. The sealing fleet, and as it would be of great i p h ~ „ - «...
City engineer was a good man, but he Talue-to the United States, Capt. Cox jPolico Conrt Hearing Of the 
was only one man, whereas there were beid that the sealers should be recom- Assault Charge This
nine heads in the council and the mayor s pecsed on the basis of the value of the 
thrown in. Aid. Williams remarked this abandonment of the ’industry to thp Am-
waa not a “dry subject” and supported encan government, not, as held by some,
the motion. , ■ : by a return of the money invested by the

The amendment was then put and de- senders, for it was not a case of the men Evidence of the Bystanders—It Was a 
feated. For—AM. Macgregor, McCand- engaged in the industry offering to sell. , ■
less, Humber and the mayor. Against— The Americans were eager to secure the j Boy S right An U n Willing
Aid. Phillips, Williams, Humber, Hall abandonment of pelagic sealing, and they ; 
and Kinsman. The original motion was should, in the captain’s judgment, be 
carried on a similar division. j willing to recompense the sealers. How-

When the- mavor said hp should vote ever, all these matters, together with the 
for the amendment Aid Phillins said boundary question and numerous others, In the police court this afhernon on the
sotto vow “I thought von would ” This °n which the two countries have dis- occasion of tUe hearing of the. charge o?
caused Add Humnhre/to obieer to such «greed, will be brought up at the confer- | assault brought by Kuthven against S.
remarks made Aid Ph lltos “I ence which is to be held in the near ! D. Schultz, the crowd tilled every seat,
shall say whlt l ltke.'^ His worship: future, although as yet no definite time | apd the space alioted to the public was 
“Aid. Humphrey, I always take such j has been appointed. Capt. Cox is of the I>a •
insinuations for what they are worth.” i opinion that it. would be held some rime Police Magistrate Macrae, pri ded.

AM. Phillips’s motion looking toward »rmg the commg month, and m Canada. Ruthven apeared on his own behalf, and
the annolntment of « water and water- 1 lb<- agreement made at Washington for h. S. Aikrnan defended Schultz,works’committee consisting of th-> mover tbe holding of the conference has been Constable Clayards was the first wit- 
rnd AM^Wi^n and Kinsman sent to the British home government for ness. Met Ruthven on Friday afternoon

■■■i seconded bv Aid Hall The mavor ruled ratification. Çapt. Cox does not think on Government street a little after three,
«resentment to'the council was that they tw Jf<Si on onto f older as an encroach- any of the sealers wiu be called at the Ruthven accosted him. Witness went to
might attend to anything which came | t urerogative of the m^or ' conference to offer evidence as to the the post office and saw a small crowd of
within the scope of their duty, and tha ! 7a‘ueof their harness or toJive other people there. Ordered them to-move

ÊB0 ,«o=M ™a «he «ÎSffi&'SwiSÎ | "LSSed'”"

' in extension of time for making sewer committees. He claimed the committee and on lbe third day out, while near St.
col sections on property in the Witiiam ^onlyNo8 bluntiTfhe^nd ! Ç,0“d on the Northern Pacific line, a
estate on Fisguard street was applied for ™1"?e« a® 11 was only to oe until tne ena cioud burst, struck but a few miles ahead,
hv tire M A William, and on motion of the year, not until the end of the tearing up about 47 miles of the track,
of AM Kinsman six ninths’ time was term He was willing to amend by call- They made their way back in water up 
granted. A letter from W. - Payne, ‘°6 it a select committee. &s wor- to the axles of the cars to a siding, Wheie 
Soring Ridge, asking the council to ex- ship said if Aid. Phillips had finished, they continued their journey on the Great 
Xn why he could not have the city the alderman still remaining standing, No,t.thern fine, until, after much backing 
water was referred to the water com- he would explain to him where he was and hunting, they reached the Northern 
missioner for report. The market clerk m error. Aid Phillips did not want to î>aoific line again.
imported collections during the moath of «t down but did want to know wb-u The captain was surprised to find how 
May of $98.10, including $17.05 from his worship had to say* ■E551lmay°4 many people were to be met with in the 
stalls. The returning officer filed a re- would not proceed until Aid. Phillips sat ! United States who are not iy sympathy 
port of the result of the voting on the down, and when he had done so, very I wjth the present war, and another phase 
$15 000 filter beds loan bfela.tfc. Received reluctantly, he was informed Umt the of the Atueçican character which caught 
and filed. Tenders for triiUey*>aJttd ttee- etouse upon which her relied referred mrty his'attention was the immense patriotism 
trie light were ref erred, to’th^purchasing to special committees to enquire ' Into an<j the gréât desire of young America 
a<*ent and electric light comohittee. The specific grievances. His worsmp said to get ^ the front. He has two good j 
management of the Old Men’s Home the city solicitor could be asked whether Tories to tell of incidents that came un
stated that Sewell Simpson had produced that interpretation was correct, and Aid. J der his notice at a recruiting station in 
the necessary certificated reports to-se- Phillips was understood to say lie would i Vermont. One tells of how a strapping 
cure his admission to the home, and this be bound by the solicitor’s decision. Mr. | young Vermonter sacrificed the top 
being in accordance with the resolution. Mason said the mayor’s interpretation of j joints of his toes to secure enlistmeiit. 
of last week, the report was adopted. the statute was perfectly correct. ^ He was in perfect health and thoroughly

The street committee recommended Aid. Kinsman: “Supposing there was satisfactory to the recruiting sergeant 
that the sanitary inspector be instructed ^ wish of the majority of the council were it npt for the fact that his big toe 
to report on bad drainage on Mary that a committee be appointed, would overlapped the next one, and, according 
street, and the report was adopted. When you appoint it?” to the doctor, would %have chafed and
the report of the cemetery committee re- The mayor: “A standing committee?” rendered him helpless m short order on 
garding the construction of a retaining Aid. Kinsman: “Yes.” I a long march. The young man was in a
wall at Ross Bay came up, it was found The mayor: “No, sir; it is managed ! bad way until an. idea struck him. He
to contain a recommendation that the better by a commissioner than it was bj 1 turned to the officer with the question,
face of the wall be made of concrete. a standing ciommittee.” i “Would I pass if the two joints were off
A motion that the report be adopted was a long wrangle ensued, in which all and the toes in position?” He was told 
just about to be put when Aid. Mac- the aldermen took a hand, Aid. Hum- i that he would, and about a week after- 
gregor entered a protest, asking the aid- phrey making a point by saying that a • wards he came back with the offending 
ermen to reflect upon the gigantic na- .water committee had sent in a report joints amputated, and now he is at 
turc of the work they were undertaking, recommending thé payment for certain j Tampa.
He quoted from figures which indicated work of $15,500 more than another con- ! The other incident went to show how 
that the cost would be about $8,000, and tractor was willing to do it for, and that ; Patriotism overcomes the gnef of losing 
if the city’s finances did not improve so $15,500 was just the amount now need* j- fiends and relatives. A young man ap- 
that a larger appropriation than that ed to complete the work. ' P|ied for enlistment and was passed ;and
made this year could be provided it would Aid. Phillips claimed the right of the : *»lven !jls place in the regiment. They
take about fourteen years to complete ]9Ht word, reiterated his belief that the were about to stort when Ms sister, who 
the work. Not only was this portion of mayor was wrong, reminded him that ! “ad just heard of the enlistment, rushed 
the work at Ross Bay cemetery to be the council could appoint a committee dow5; Wlth tears m her dyes. The officer 
•done but also a considerable distance on without any reference to him, and ap-' m charge was a friend of the family,
the Dallas road. He- believed that by pealed against his ruling. ■ i and ^’s™1heT F0t k°-
making use of the logs which were wash- The matter then dropped. * ** so badly, he would r^^se hervbrother,
«d in good work in retaining the walls The Fort street local improvement bÿ- ; WThM ^
«mW be done at about one-eighth of the ]aw was given its first and second read- ! °hhers. The girl dashed t»e tears from 
cost, and moved in conclusion that the ing, and Waa considered • in committee of .. 5?1 eyes and straightemng herself up 
whole matter be referred to a special the whole. Aid. PhilHps enlivened the ! *e,tog her brother from her and pnsh- ^.ftteeto report. . ^ proceedings again by asking for C pian : lîg. ” an&’crri^ "n^Iaugt

Ald. McCandless jn seconding Aid. referred to in clause one, refusing to be- jn“f «15^,Uy she flL until
Macgregoris motion referred_to the bad I,eve that a plan of the street was what i to ^e of “Thl Girl I Left Behffid 
^ndition of portions -of the Dflllfls -rond, was me&nt. Aid. Mac^resror suggested, '-at >» ,1 ,.. , , ,AM. Humber was inclined to ridicule the addition of “gran^tW?’ as T^ i âwây-a^dA^l tirflil^
Aid. Macgregor’s estimate of the -cost sible sidewalk. Adopted. Aid. Williams In^erv cti^ mSis »®erofir*l the nXs-
o°e Wf "of ttramomr^arod Tht ^ 4ay labor; i puper bulletins and
luoiier wav Waa tn wait ' for tenders was already pro- everywhere intense patriotic enthusiasm
in y was t0 walt. for ided for. Aid. Williams then wanted j9 dianlaved
All the necessary matenal for buildifig the rate of interest on debentures re- p y ___________ .
a stone wall vas 0n the spot. Aid. Phil- duced from 5 per cent, to 4 per cent, “to nvnn tniTn tr AIT lTTtrtn
lips was amnsed by the taik of the other give the small capitalists whohad money THR KIND YOU NEED
aMermen. Continuing, he said his wor- j m the savings bank a chance to pur- * 111 11 D 1UU 11 DUD
®oip would remember—“I don’t know if chase them”; but was reminded by Aid.

w*11 remember; you will not have McCandless and others that such a reduc- —, m - «U:-"L!ereLd anythins 1 baTe^*Vn* tion would more likely have a contrary ; The TfU6, RfillSb O 80(1 EâSV
U-acghter.) However. Aid. Phillips effect. Interest fixed at 5 per cent. ’ J
Proceeded to explain that some time ago The committee rose and reported pro- ! WflPkiflff Flifilllfifili DVflSÎ* h:ld stated that $750 had been paid gress and the meeting ended at 10.9) ' TTUmU6 U13U1UUU
-w removing the headstones and fences p.m.
Would have'to beTpahimfoarnthe1sam”<>pnury- LAW INTELLIGENCE. ; W,hcn„tbe diamond Dyes are used the

unless a permanent wall was erect- j _ • --------- work o home dyeing is a pleasure to
Hp believed that the mover of the *n the Suipreme court c hambers Mr. Jus- eve^y woman. Doubts and fears re

solution was trying to reflect upon the ' rice Walkem this morning made an order resu*ts_^re “ever entertained.
<emrtprv committpo l in Ar^,.n „ ”____• • * There is a confidence in every woman’sAid. Kinsman raised a tittle contro-' ° ' , , o t ” a commission to heart that perfect work tyill crown her
rersy bv expressing Ws opinio to (he ! ,ssU? for the*examination orf the defend- ; efforts. It is an established fact that all
effect that the resolution hid been car- i nnt. 1,1 K«wH*1id. The plaintiff claime colors of the Diamond Dyes come oat
*ed before Aid. Macgregor’s amendment ! about $1--°0°> being for commission on in fulness, richness and beauty.

hi. His worship Contradicted this, the sale which he claims he effected of , For >on8. >°°« years Diamond Dyes
tml statPd that he had only put the mo- ' the Ruth mines. The trial, which was : the favonte ^amiJy dyes m
Aid.' m1!p no TOte bad been given when I fixed for the 20th inst., was adjourned tation^ack^e^dye^are^o^be^g'of- 
c«Wmdi, tfonf0fl>^roundlt Ahi*Phufh« ! for about two m<mthe- J- H Dawson fered for sale by dealers who think more 

Kinsman beine of the "opinion that I for the application, Arthur Davey for of big profits- than of giving satisfaction worship gave AH MaVePgôr an un-■; PW contra. j to the.-public, the great inferiority of
ÏÎ.' Mmonpy. Oniot being restored Aid ! ------------- --------- i the8e imitation dyes in strength, fast-
“'ism.in favored calling for tenders' 1 During the summer of 1891, Mr. Chas. ness, bei uty and brilliancy was soon dis- 
Hp w.is not too anxious to have tiiê 1 V -Johnson, a well known attorney of ; covered, and they arc now avoided and 
T01* done, but thought the nronosition ! Ky., had a very severe attack condemned by all who prize good, bright
?b°uld have been thrown out at enA- of H,!mmer complaint. Quite a number and durable colors. 
ler stage j; af a]] ' ' <vf, different remedies were tried, but Thbusands of testimonials are coming
j'jd. Hnmphrev "did not like the plan ! aff?rd a°y relie*: . A friend 1 W fr°m nil parts of the countrj testify-
* daing the work bv rontraet on“bilh 1 Z U<v,"'.o'hat. WAÎ Pro«,yfd ™8 to the excellence and vast superior-
?f luantitv,” and A^d Philips was‘on ' nf,a b°nie Chamberlam’s Colic, ity of the Diamond Dyes.
J,s fret two or three times attenuating Cho <7R ^ D::irrhoea Renwdy. which Refuse all poor, worthless and imita- 

«Plain that w^ the best Kod 2"‘C,-iy ^edAim and he thinks, saved tion dyes when they are offered to you.
P- McCandless suggested th“ tlw h‘!,llfe" He \aJ\ t?“t T ^ Ask for the “Diamond,” and see that the
amendment be withdrewn until tendere : n day .slnce «l8* J’T tbat he has not name is on each packet.
7/r(' obtained, and afso opTOsed "bUls this remedy m his household. He j Book of directions and card of 48 col-
?f rl»antity.” AM PhS’ servires - 'fks ,ln the .h,sheet pra,T„g ie ore free to any address. Write to Well»
«"Pro :v-'iin n(T„. i.nunps soi vices takes much pleasure in recommending it v. Richn,dson Co Montre., l r> nne<s upon this dark- ; whenever an opportunity is offered. For , *,cnaidso" Lo- Montreal. P.Q.
les| maintained A *•' 1IcÇand" ! sale by Langley & Henderson Bros., .las. McGregor, of Nanaimo, and G. A.
fied him in hi» experience justi- wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- , Huff, of Alberni, members of the local leg-

m 0PPosmg that method. Aid. ver. j Islature, are at the Oriental.
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Alderm
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The yoreshore Protection at Boss Bay 
-The Fort Street Improve

ment By-Law.
Clastoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 

- and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach, 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

iWilson was the only absentee 
night's meeting of the city 

which, commencing promptly on 
. was1 prolonged until close on 11 
"dJck. The most important decision ai- 

UL j at during the evening was that the 
engineer be instructed to turn the 

£1Lr from Elk lake into the newly con-- 
at tided filter beds. Some lively, “tilts” 
■ witnessed between the mayor and 

Phillips, the latter attempting to . 
tbe appointment of a water com- 

Eee whicû tus worship said was out 
“' older as being an lomngeuient of the
Ulf’ifteeu1'minates were occupied in réad- 

the record of the two last meetings,
Correspondence being then taken up.

k H T- Drake, registrar, conveyed to 
the mayor and aldermen the grand jury’s 
«resentment. The mayor said that in 
fav ng the same before the board it was 
K fair ill justice to the police to »ay 

' the chief had explained to him that 
rhi medical men had told him there was 
,, immediate danger and promised to in- 
!■ him that Mrs. Marsden s contrition 

serious. Unfortunately, 
sudden and unexpected turn 

foi the worse, and it was too late for the 
deposition to be taken when the police 
k ew it was likely she would die. In 
regard to the clause referring to the use 
</wood-sawing machines in the street, 
the provincial legislature had placed it 
Loud the power of the .province of the 
citv council to prohibit their usç. Neither 
could the city council deprive children of 
the liberty to run on the streets. Aid. 
Phillips moved that the p«*entment be 
referred to a committee, and Aid. Kins- 

seconded the motion. Aid. Williams 
absurd to send to the 

about such

Aid-
lastfrom

council,

were
Aid-

Castoria.

'RUTHVEN V. SCHULTZ ** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told mer 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G, C. OsgoçdÎ Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K.
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i APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

j

man
thvught it was very 
city council suggestions 
things as the provincial jail, but his wor
ship and several of the aldermen explain
ed that the object in **■«•*£*£

attend to anything which came

times Schultz struck Kuthven!—several j
times. It was not a scientific display. 
Kuthven shone with his feet. Witness 
was an unwilling spectator of the fight, j 
He had heard from Mr. T.ampnmn the fight ; 
was goint to occur. : . !

The case Is still proceeding.

i ISLANDER ARRIVES;
Stikine Elver Steamers in Trouble— 

Nine Tied Up and Others Ashore 
* —Some Accidents.

V QUARTZ AT- LAKE: BENNETT.

Mr. D. Campbell Returns With News of 
Rich Discoveries.

0(8
William Griffiths,1 a clerk in the post 

office, was behind the delivery widket on 
Friday afternoon about " three o’clock.
MlheTicketVa^.^ShortTart^a^s was a passenger on the Islander, which 

heard scuffling and looked out. Saw two ; arrived in port this afternoon. He went 
men on the floor, one was on the top of early in May to Lake Bennett, where he 
the. other. Witness ran around into the has two large sawmills and a boat-build-
ïï?bthveÆh«n^witheÆ flits Schuîtt i in* 'establishment. During the winter 

! * Hie more oowerful of the ! about 81 men were employed, although - According to news brought from the
two Ruthven kicked Schultz on the only about half that force is now working. Stikine by the Islander, the fleet of river 
sb2s ^Witness heard no bad language, j J- few weeks ago an order for the co5- steamers, m operation there are not mak- 
^ere were two ladies present. struction of a scow 30 feet long and 12 mf,tü^nps^.a. m0llth 38 clai™®d

-Dr Frank Hall testified to Ruthven I feet wide was received in the morning, a local transportation cojnpany. At pre
having called upon him in his office on and by night the craft was ready, with sent there are only four vessels doing 
Friday evening at about 8 o’clock. Ruth- masts, sweeps, etc., for launching. a“£ business—the StikmeUhie Victoria,
van had then a contusion just below the i The town of Dyea and the settlement Elwood and Ogilyy; and of these ope 

the iaw and a slight discoiera- i at Sheep Camp are almost deserted, but trouble her last trip down,
tion of the eve ’ Witness prescribed a °n Lfikes Benentt and Lindfeiman an im- smashing her' Stern? wheel badly. Nine 
liniment for him Ruthven asked wit- nwnee crowd are camping. Every boat others are tied up just below the canyon, 
nesa if he (Ruthven) had any difficulty ! tvhich goes down is registered with the unable to get through owing to the swift 
kimnefiine his mouth Witness testified number of occupants, and already 2,830 water, and Ihe remaining three, «s re- 
tH.fPRiifhven said he had such difficultv. have been entered, and hundreds are un- Ported yesterday are in different kinds of 
l^thven ^fess® d him to say whether a Uer construction. No strikes have been trouble. One, the Ramona, is now on her
Sow on thl law the nlace where the «ported from the interior, though some way down, one is ashore and one is
4>ontnsif>n was on his (Ruthven’s) jaw some Quartz has been diseovered on the waiting for a new shaft, and if a rumor tmvM ^ o îLffLn, or^ likelv if de- shores of BennetL The ice is now ail , that reached Wraugel just before the 

^hvfl1 voune and oowerful man ■ out of Lakes Bennett, Linderman, and Islander sailed is correct, one of those 
ro nAl^lMth The dortoT could ex: Lebarge, and Tagish was expected to be | up the river has met with disaster. 
*“ a “ ne nnînirü", on that Doint" it might £lear about the 3rd or 4th of this month. ; Those who came dwon on the Victorian, 
press Ruthven’s jaw Itis believed that two or three bodies are the last steamer to come down the river,
be’ 3e on VÎ.P of the !aw bin stiu buried on the Chilcoot trail. The say that the reports of the big finds at
waa not on the angle of t j , trails are not in good condition, although Lake Teslin lack fouudation, others,

u t„„i ki. i Mr. Campbell made the journey from , however, saying that the stoiv is truennRUSVri^teshirt Sleefe and asked the to Skagway in one day. A great | The trail builders working on behtif of
up hïs right snirt alu\« and asked celebration was held on the 24th of May. the provincial government, the passen- 
doctor to exaimne Ins a™", Above the Canoe races and all kinds of sports were . gers say, have built a few miles of road 
elbow there was a very marked dis ok> - earided out for pUrses, which aggregated , but the work is progressing slowly. ’ 
atton as from a bruise. ^bc doctor was ix-tween. $400 and $500. The greatest in- l Mr. Mason, of Ellensburg. arrived on 
also asked if Ruthven a jaw was now in Merest centred in the tugs-of-war. First ; the Islander from the White Horse 
a normal condition. The doctor and a team of miunted police pulled a team ' rapids, says that although Lakes Linder- 
the magistrate both examined tie jaw, df all corners; then the Scotsmen pulled man and Bennett and the Thirty Mile 
tthe magistrate stepping down from the the Australians, and the final pull was | river are opeu the other parts of tfife 
bench for the purpose. The doctor said between the victorious teams of police i string of lakes are blocked and tho^ 
tb<J:0 was sldl a slight swelling there, and Scotsmen. Mr. Campbell describes who have started down in boats are em 
and the left eye was also «l'ghtly dis- lt as the finest he ever witnessed, the camped at Cariboo crossing and other 
colored. Ruthven proceeded to ask the teams hanging on the rape for fully 15 points near oy awaiting the breakinir doctor whether the bruises on his (Ruth- minutes before the police pulled their up of the ice. g ° breakm*
yen’s) arm could have been caused by doughty opponents oyer the line. The , Passengers from Skaewav toil nr an
ti slag in the face. The question created reeult was celebrated with k>ud cheers other robbery. G W Wilbv who went 
laughter, and Ruthven proceeded to e>- for the police, who have made themselves : up from this city about a ^month ago

tset&S8%SSB& i S: SiSA
s rss!’&&’2£ .Æsm’tqs x- ss : B.

mob one, was simply to try an assault morning by an equal nAmber. From the another man waa in the^ffiw 
case. : summit of the hills surrounding the lake ! left together The man W™ à

James William Speed, grocer, Fort the prospect resembled a great regatta, j satiou*with Wtiby as soon8 as thev°TZrt 
street, the next witness, saw Schultz and There are now two small steamers on ! and on them nassin? à henff *„ey .JfÇ 
two other men standing on Government Linderman, and three on Bennett, with j there was a sien ‘Vn 
street when Ruthven went into the post- three more almost completed for Bennett, : man suggested* that they go in and ar-

lv i range about the duties on their goods 
| f°Kfther. As soon as Wilby entered the 

building he was knocked down, his belt 
I containing his money taken fr'om him 

Miles, and be was turned adrift.
t ?heIe were about 80 passengers on the 
Islander.

Mr. D. Campbell, the Victoria druggist, i Another Bobbery at Skagway—Pro
vincial Government’s Trail Build

ers Are Slow Woikers.

severe storms, ■

>

i

-i
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office. Schultz followed Ruthven in and some of which intend running down to 
they met face to face and Schultz either Dawson, 
struck or punched Ruthven: Witness 
ran across to the poet-office and saw both 
men on the floor. Someone shouted “fair
play; let him up,”-and Schultz let Ruth- Port an Prince to Santiago. .. 
ven loose. Witness couldn’t say who Mole St. Nicholas to Santiago
waa on top. When the men were up £aPp Haytien to Mole St. Nicholas...
they fought. It was more‘like a boys’ Tn ” ’
gW*.than a man’s. Ruthven kicked iantiagiTto Klncrt^.”amàicii.'r.'.'.'
Schultz’s shins. There were 400 or San Juan to Santo Domingo...............
500 bills on the floor of the post-office, Gape Hartien to Turk’s Island...
dropped by Ruthven. The bills were ,vrrt.ai1_pr'nooa to Kingston.......... 2M
similar to those produced. Asked by the Kev wSi’f to îûwf ’ " V"..... no I
court in a jocular manner whb was thg kPv West to Drv Tortnàâ»; . 60 |
better boxer, witness said he thought K.ey West to Gape HavtU-n........ ........ ,iSf'! . , -----------
Schultz got the better of it, and did not Key West to San Juan........................  1,110 catarrh, that dread menace to hn-
appear to want to hurt Ruthven. , _ . -------7------- - r" . manity, attacks the high, the low, the

Charles Edward Jones, the next witness, 1 Tt IS fcoromy tn nrofit :iy the expert- nch, the poor, the learned and miter-
was coming out of the Hank Pf Montreal ence of others Thousands have been ate. but Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
and saw Messrs. P. Lamp man, George and cured by Hoods Sarsaparilla, why not )g the sovereign cure and needs no mn»
Ernest Powell and défendant Schultz, you? 71. reliable testimony of itsHeard Lampmun say: “There he Is now, • —---------------- to ??t>e
Sam.” Schultz went towards Ruthven, Mr. . Bernard Shaw is a reckless man. , ™ cure this disease than that
who was appiToachlng the post office, and With sublime disregard for Ms repnta- eminent divines as Rev. W. H.
spoke to him twice. Ruthven went In the tlon„Hie has proclainied that) he knows but Withrow, Methodist; Rev. Mungo Fraser 
post office, and as he came out Schultz Pile o.t Maupassant; and H Is-to be feared. Presbyterian ; Bishop Sweat-man and
struck him on the head. Witness went loo. that when he should hare been need- other prominent leaiWs in 8 u
across the street and waited uptll a crowd lug Flaubert, Verlaine. Mafihrme. Anatole courts who ha Jo cb.ur<d*
came and then went to the post office side France, etc., he was foolishly thinking Ms have over their own signa-
ag&ln. He then saw Ruthven and Schultz own I'ahinn thoughts, and working ont his tores testified of its virtues. What bet- 
on the floor. Heard-.somebody say: “Give own Shewesnue scheme of things. G. R. S. ter evidence for 
it to hlm, 8am;_âtv,e it to him; ftam.” anpareutly knows not that a man may be you.
Schultz struck Kbthven while the latter pardone# ,an absolute Ignorance of art and 
was on the floor. Witnees heard Schultz se’ence and a sheet lack of insight into

Ruthven “a dirty -—---------------Ruth- a showy smattering of latter-day French
yei\ said: “You go away from me. I trill thought for use on the slightest provoca- 
haVe yon arrested.” Witness was hiding be- Hon; and it he can deceive his contem- 
hlnd the door part of the time. r, ora vies and himself Into thinking that he

In cross-e; amination by Mr. Alknmn wit- has unravelled Nietzsche . and vaguely 
ness said he denied having seen the fight naught the meaning of Maeterlinck. Mr. 
to several people, his reasons being to avoid Shaw may “kick Shakespeare round the 

,-bettlng mixed up In the ease. He admitted place.” as he gracefully puts It. but there 
having seen lt when he learned that he nre conventions that even he must pretend 
was to be called as witness. Sent for Mr. to respect —Outlook, London.
Uutliven that evening and asked him to 
take no proceedings. Might have said he 
had no use for Schultz ; had not much more 
use for him any more than he had for
some of Ms associates. Had more respect Ouickcure for Skin Diseases, 
for Rnthven than he had for Schultz. | ^
“Don’t ask me why," added the witness. , . , —.
He was unabashed; did not care which way Quickcure for Ulcerated 1 ootn,
It went: he was there to give his evidence, i
” To'the8 c^rt—Could not say how many Quickcure for Swollen Face,
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260 , May Differ and Split Hairs on Doctrinal 

Points, but May Join Hands for 
Humanity in Proclaiming the Vir
tues of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder.
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you that it will cure
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and HalT 

« Co.call
Brruc«- of the London Star and the
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tribute special articles to his con-paper.
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angerous, and will stand watching, 
le Boundary Creek elector should not 
?et. His memory must not be clouded 
he designs of the professional politician, 
should remember that the true gauge 

the party is its past record. The con
ning influence to the coming election 
uld be the record of the government, 

treatment which It has accorded, this

nts to offset, any Heeling of antagoniste 
Buse of the neglects and insults of the 
t. Similar promises have been made 
ore, and they will be made again. Every 
itical makeshift and clumsy expedient " 
I be resorted to In order to nllute the 
itor from his determination to oust the 
■ner government from power. The elec- 
must not forget that the Turner gov- 

ment Is responsible for a redistribution 
which forces the province- Into a more 

jraceful position than was England 
s the reform bill of 1832. He should re
ntier that its most vicious feature is the 
rymonder of Boundary Creek. It Is a 

which curtails the political power of 
Boundary Creek elector, and an Insult 

the importance of the district. The elec- 
sliould also not forget that the Turner 

ernment made every effort and used 
ry expedient to delay the development 
this district by retarding railway con- 
nctlon. He should also remember that 
purely local matters the district has been 
[leeted ; that while money was lavished 
-where, the people of the district were 
>wed to carry out local improvements 
private contributions, while materially 

Istlng the other taxpayers of the prov- 
e In the rather difficult task of provid- 

the needful for extravagant and lm- 
vident ministers.

be-

he Boundary Creek elector has nothing 
thank the governent for. To a boun- 

lil providence, a generous nature and 
own exertions he owes whatever ad- 

itages he enjoys. Fortunately, the gov- 
iment cannot appropriate its ledges of 
h ore, nor can neglect or hostile legisla- 
n decrease their value. It Is true that 
- government Imposes a tax on miners 
tiiis district, while the employees of the 
nsmulrs are allowed to work underground 
thout a tax. It Is equally true that 
Ty other act of the government relating 
Boundary Creek was .calculated to harass 
■ miner and discourage- development., 
a the heat of an- election campaign noth- 

should be forgotten. The coming eiec- 
a affords the Boundary Creek voter h 
ince of assisting in the work of cleaning 

province of Its po'llttbal leprosy, of ex
isting It from a slough of political de- 
da clou, of taking a step forward in the 
action of honest, progressive, economical 
-ernment.—Boundary Creek Times.

A CONVERTED PHYSICIAN.

i. prominent physician writes this of 
betea: '“Personally until very recent- 
I have never nown an absolute cure, 
t this same physician says further 
it he has noted the wonderful work 
romplished in patients of his by. South 
lerican Kidney Cure; patients whom 
had ceased to treat because in his es- 
lation there was no cure and no hope, 
liât a tribute this is to be the medical 
lius in the compounding of this great 
nedy—this kidney specific. It soothes, 
ils and cures the diseased parts. Does 
quickly and permanently.
(old by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall
Co.

Chamberlain’s Pain Baton, has no equal 
a household liniment It is the best 

nedy known for rheumatism, lame 
ck, neuralgia; while for sprains, cute, 
irises, burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
invaluable. Wertz & Pike, mendiante, 
rnandina, Fla., write: “Everyone who 
ys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 
ones back and says it is the best med> 
ie he has ever used.” 25 and 50 cents 
• bottle at Langley & Hendeteoo Bros , 
lolesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-
r.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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LOCAL NEWS.! LICENSING BOARD.tVran gel, en route to Ulenora, Mr. Jus
tice Walkem and several officials of the 
supreme court, who will hold the first 
court of assize on the Stikine to try the 
miner Claus, who murdered his two part- 

, _ . ners, Henirikson and Burns, with an
R. M. E. Impress of Japans Trip axe as they slept. A number of touriste

have also secured passage for the round 
trip.

MkitEiW INCIDENTS Routine Business at the Regular Sit- Glmirgs of City and Provincial News 
ting To-day. | in a Condensed Form.

A meeting of the licensing board was 1 From Monday’s Daily
held this afternoon, with all the mem- _ _ . _ .
bers present. —Dr. Lawrence, in Comox district, and

The first application was from J. C. H. Hadwen, in Cowichan, are the 
Voss, asking for a transfer of the license latest government candidates to announce 
for Oak Bay hotel to Albert Grayson. ■ themselves.

Strong Healthy Boyst •3ri1 y
rria

should oever be pnt IntoFrom the Orient Most

Weak, Ill-Fitting ClothesI
Bad for the boys 

Bad for the clothes
..... Bad for the pocket-book E

ISHorev’S is made in almost as many sizes and»
2n .» ° proportions as boys arc—and thoupli?
I READY TO WEAR they are stylish, smart and up-to-date I 

Pi nnnu they are made for Boyish Boys, fori
uLOTHIN good hard wear and will last until the b

t for Boys. sr°ws °ut °f them.
- I . « Shorey’s do not ask people to buy at t
i one particular shop. That system makes .the garments ? 
< cost more. Every good dealer sells Shorey’s “ Ready! 
4 to wear Clothirfg” and guarantees it to give satisfaction. |

You will find the Guarantee Card In the pocket.
#*♦****♦* wwww

i oUnoventfnl.
Two of the sailing vessels bound to 

this port from Cardiff with coal for the 
“ navy, the Banffshire and the Fiery Cross,

Passengers Eager for Sews of the War,, - have pnt into Montevideo in distress.
bavin# been damaged in heavy .gales ex- 
pefiènbéa on, the Sobth American coast.

U&lr f^‘c™ “''£ EïHIrJîrEFExt «ütwsï sg&ffssz
St; Mtdhael's. The Brixham had about H. Taylor, to F. J. Dawley was ratified ---------
100 tons of freight from the city, sup- arid extended until "ext <iuarterly sitting. ! —The statement is made, apparently 
plies for the N.W.MP. Bothr vessels will Patrick Burke appked for toansfer of on tlhe best authority, that no work has 
sail to-morrow. license held by Thos. Doley, but as obly been done on the Glenora-Teslin trail this

the holder of the license can legally j year. Victorians, writing from Glenora 
make such application it was not enter- j are asking what has become of the at> 
OÿPyL . , _ .... : Picpriation of $6,000 made by the legis-

The license of St. George hotel, tern- lature for this work. 6
porary transferred from Anna Rothwell | ■. — ■

____  to H. Elliw^ll and A, Wood, and subse- I —Messrs. Bailey and McConnell, of
Yesterdav afternoon the registrar of the qnently to Mrs. K. Rose, was ratified ; Glenora, are1 in Victoria purchasing a

sunreme court received a telegram from and extended to next quarterly meeting. ; fresh supply of provisions for their party,u vt^u hi J Messrs. W. Harrison and A. Barnett ! who have reached a point 40 miles down
R. M*. S. Empress of Japan, which ar- Mr. Justice McGoll announcing his an applied for transfer of the Hall saloon the river below the foot of Teslin lake,

rived at Williams Head quarantine sta3 verse ruling upon the legal point raised ncense to Wm. Field. No appearance. / Bailey and'McConnell came out over* the
tion about 6 o’clock last evening, was on, Saturday last by Mr. .\rcher Martin, The temporary transfer of the Austira-1 Teslin trail, and state that white it is not
favored With ideal weather on her home-, counsel for the defence in the Nichol lian hotel license from W. J. Partridge in good shape, it is far from bring in

m-V The objection taken was that t0W.J. Partridge and J. J.'Ryan was an impassable condition.
____ _ 4 intermediate and 3t>4 steer- ; . ,, „„„ . • , „, ,_____ ratified. The permit of transfer of the Tv_ _....... — . .. . ,

age Of this number 14 first-class aud *-he trial should not be had before a pacific license from David Dale , ÇT;. Carter had a visit to-da.v from
44 ‘steerage debarked here. Tile Em- Jury specially empanelled. On Friday, in to j. Pearce and C. R. Lawson was also toy Chinese admirer of the Princess of 
press brought but littje news, except chambers, his lordship will bear fur- ratified and extended till the next qnar- ales, who earnestly solicited the doc. 
that contained in Oriental papers, the thiir argument upon the legal point terly sitting. No one appearing for tbe <S^a«lCl»JîiJ5T63Cmg .1 rolt
passengers almost unanimously clamor- raised, and, if necessary, the trial will transfer of the license of the Market ...hi'T.,,13 c®°]P,etely_ demented upon
ing for information and vowing they be commenced on Monday. Exchange from J. T. Pearce to R. Urick, £1„^L,®2‘>:,ech a* lcast- ttmt J? perfectly
had none to impart. ----- T------------- — , the permission was not granted. Mr. He « » interesting psycho.

Sir Charles Mitchell, C.G.M.G., gov- PARADE OF THE SECOND. O’Leary was granted permission to carry f I™7 e P^^tonal men
ernor of the Straits Settlement, en route •----------  on the business of the Germania saloon PP®" wnom ne nas ea.iett.
to England on furlough, although deli- Arrangements for the Dominion Day until July 15th under the present license, —Notwithstanding statements ro 
gently sought for on board, was not to Encampment. when a new one mil be granted, the contrary, the Timm is informé «m the
be found by the newspaper contingent. . ---------- police magistrate differing from the view best possible authority that^the first
Lord George Fitzgerald, the only other Considering the warm weather, there of the other two commissioners. puck train to ]4ve Glinora for Teriffi
titled passenger, was s.eu, but good- was a good parade ot the I itch Regiment The Osborne house case is m progrrss inke this venr stal*ed on Mev îtath 6 it liatviredly disclaimed the idea of having last night, when the cu^s, shield and at time of going to press. , Gle^ra on [hal^ Zro abmt
anything of interest to say. He is on ^waggev sock* won by So. S .çompany i 1.000 people, and a gLncek^ratiouwas
his customary annual holidays returning were presented b> the oiheer commanding TO SKAKÇH I OR ANDRHE. | held. A programme of sports was gone 
to Ireland, after having encircled the battu lion. At the conclusion of: the h f fh wrpn„h Rni!nnn Evnedi- I through tand much patriotism displayed.,'
globe. J. G. Elliot, of the ..well-known parade a battalion meeting was held, Members of the hrench Balloon Lxpedi , ----------
firm of Elliot & Fry, photographers to W1.th Col. Gregory presiding. The de- , tion m Vlctnrja- |. -The funeral of the late Daniel Kelly
Her Majesty, was another lourist bound tail-s of the annual picnic or eXcuision 1 At victoria are n number of ‘ ttx* Place yesterday from Hayward’sto tbe ilnited Kingdom. the battalion which is to be J*M in Frtnch scientists who wiH g<"Torth dn fj,rk'r"’ eand was attended by the

There was also a parly of tourists, August, were discussed and a commit- „ haHo on’^exn editio ni nseirch of 4n- belts of Seghers Council, Y.M.I. 
consisting of Mr. A. S..H<y.wd family, toe mppomtedI to .decide whether it will §reeT*e£ tove BrraSb- % thé;- Bopan
Mr Hav was the designer of the Eli- be by railroad or boat. The Vancouver ZFVF JTa c.iTt u« iT« t i! Catholic Catliedral, Rev. Fathers Nieoi-prass^Tteamers, anî^ Is” there was ai2> trip was also discussed, it being an- M A^^Progr^.^ Tte-^StoS ?ye and Leterme officiating. The follow, 
on board Mr. Henderson, the Glasgow nounced that provision would be made a Baron de Cersag"ne Dr X T Ter- 1 Vr” y gentlemen acted as pallbearers:
vacht builder who built some of the for the battalion to go into camp at nan°a rJi Tf.a Sweeney, Ca.pt. Martin, H. O’Leary,
famous competitors for tie America stffeSVl* BronneA. Webb. TheVst named is Wn^Devereaux, E. Geiger, Captain
cup, it is probable that many an inter- Sunday, the 1st, -nd and 3rd of July. an aeronilut 0f jz,prirtn Fn„ Thev will ____________
es ting discussion upon Shipbuilding has ^gStb|C™''mber^men^h/wiU^travail" bo ,lo!ay,Ki in Vancouver for "three weeks , -Mr. A. B. Erskine having accepted
occurred since the*Empress left Hong- number of men who will be avail- waiting for supplies. .1 the position ot manager for Vancouver
kong. ■ ' rn, ,1 t c days-. j Dr. Terwacne, and the leader of the exr 1 for the Ames-HoJden company, is retir-

Mr. Granville Sharp, of Hongkong, -.,^1 committee report- pedition, M. Varicle. are especially in- i ing from active participation in his Vic-
one of the passengers who landed here, t.hat source to be terested iu the success.of the expedition, ! toria business. The Victoria Boot com-
villi visit Mt. Lo.bb,_ the naval score- •‘S™* f th;<a ‘«mS? 1°, 'aPOT0Priate ns H^rr-Andree is a friend of.both. The l>any./recently organized, with a capital 

«-keeper at Esqmmalt. - In conversation of thia amount to-defray .the ex- «rw.firmly convinced that Andree of $50,000, will take over the-Erskine
with a, reported Mr. Sharp Strongly ad- ” urn artillery of - twenty- is ali*e. as notwithstanding the fact that business and also the foot-wear depart-
vocat'ed the extension of British terri- ™:ree men whicih it is intended to send he took only six month*provisions, they ; ment of Messrs. Gilmore & McCandless.
tory at Htmgkong, claiming that tbe to "t- J6bn, N.B., to compete m the ibeleve he would be able to secure suffi- Mr. James Paterson is managing director
time had come when the unpleasant con- “A .tl1® Dominion Artillery Us- cient game to sustain life, having a coed ot the new company.
dirions existing in tha .Chinese quarter J*8 Jï11* A meeting of the supply of armb and ammunition. They . „    „
should be done away with. Speaking of officers was subsequently held to dis- think he is most likely in Alaska or Si- -, -Ah old. ma,n nanted V m. Heaney, of
the coal question, Mr. Sharp said an Am- P,,Ke of the accounts contracted dur- beria ‘ I Superior street, narrowly escaped death
erican warship was coaling there about mg the celebration on the 24th of May. Rv'-the system of aerial navigation while Crossing the tramway on his way

— wm
arrive being quoted at ftiv i cowers t already reached Vancouver, and xmn ommrtvrftd iinimnortaDt on a

Col. E. Rice, a United States attache, a . . carry 3.SD0 pounds, ineluding its own vonmrer man were severe in his case onhomeward bound to Washington, D.C.. MiCCOr^™=r*° °ews received by the. R, weight, which is about 800 pounds. The icrount oTadyMc^d ^
was another passenger. • He»eaid that ^ Japan, the ear is illuminated by electric light j ? f d —. _ '
in Japan the news was of the most ÔVestâbHshin» a reDnbUcan^govemmtnt generated by a storage battery, anti, the _Dr. Eberts, „ brothe.r of Hon. D. M.
meagre description, and considered very ” the PhiUppint S^ncte und^ the or J arra»Kements are intended to render the Eberts, attorney-general, died last night
unre .able unless received, by way of ™ tae FüUippme Ls.M jollrney M comfortable as possible. The iu a hôpital at Montreal. He returned
London. Other passagers were Captam with° tbe indenendelto of Gtoa bL ^ the ballo°? vare reg.ulyiBd about Christmas last from a visit to

^ ’ .yr- V- M. effected by the victory of >he" United by a bempen rope, several hundred ÿarls Europe, and while in Montreal became
R.N., Rev. W. H. Elton and Mrs. Elton, States 0ver S^a^ prevails among the ™ le5?th’ by whicb *¥ difficultyf^of m and entered the hospital. The im-
returning home from Borneo and I , “rio s po«r9?EE imSat the descending to the earth through the ex-: mediate cause of death is believed to 
unusually large proportion of tourists Japan^JGovernment h? «id to hLve, “ ha"sf.io" °.{ the gas. is overcome. The have been Mood poisoning. Dr. .Eberts
who have made the trip around the gmbe. ceipved a notification of the scheme, to » a somewhat involved and ; resided for some years at Wellington,

The Empress left for Vancouver early xvhieh it has given its consent (This tecbmeal one. but has been tried ip ex- where he was physician in connection
thm morning. movement c!n only be intended td pre- Penments with war balloons on the with the collonies. He was 40 years

According to tbe Sound papers, there is I,eat . the islands accruing to Great ■ °fPaecatori]yntment a°a f°”n<1 t0 W#>rk of ase’
trouMe ini the company operating the Britain.) : 1_______________ * _A fir„ r__— r„at,

for* numr^MM <?°ST OF BRITISH BATTLESHIPS. A FAr.SB_RtTMOK. / daytfteiZon kept tv^embera o?the

•$=.rrir esH&t ». «. ^ss^sya^sr Hr ss&TvSs.XM'srïsiSPacific Coast company, went north in AVbite describes the “recor.sr:-ui-(i'‘n * of ; ______ _ ’ ashes being deposited over the edge of
î?I?“lajld „o£ , t/16 steamer. Vaptpin thp British Navy and gives some in-' An expedition of newspaper correspond- ! the dump, tfie fiâmes soon spread over a 
Jtooerts reruseo to maxe rne tnp in tne teresting details as to the cost: It is enta, representing the leaders In the field : considerable area of grass, and as no ap-
vessel, as did alsounier engineer ueorge the fashion to speak of our nattleshps as of yellow journalism; the Examiner- Jour, : psratus cuold be employed in fighting
Lent, potn of these officers are part pacb representing £1,00,000 st-irling. This nal, Inspired, by a telegram from Alberni, j them, buckets and 200 feet of garden
owners in tne bearae, wnicn, it is rumor- js c0rrect if armament, ammunition, and telling that several bodies of victims of I hvse were relied upon for that purpose,
sime aV^oneraTive plan h^d bw^adopG Sl0rCS are included. Taking £800,000 as the Jane Gray disaster had been washed .No damage resulted, but the fire fighters
Id betwæn ir^nl oR the freteht foî- tbe ,C0St °f a .b.r3t'Pl3SS, 8hlp» ber a™,1: asho^ at Kyuqnot, left yesterday for the | had a very hot afternoons work.
wanling^nclrns at the past Iffie kmt- ^ uTt^nrovnd minion °cw go ™ FT th°n tbe MThlef’ «'f16 ! -When the Ci^T?"Kingston arrive.!

'vhat beylnd. Th. armour would re- statememamaâc'hy vlTcTF^vIeof ‘the ! “I the outer wharf yesterday morning it
T.rTia nThlnlFh36’! present’ about” one-thitd ' of the cost of expedition, Is to seChre full detal&’of the vMrs seen thatthe estimates.of theprob-

expenses of the overland branch. As a .£ -y- nrbnolUng machinery would cost d«0very tor their papers, to recover the 1 able number of visitors expected by herconsequence Captain Roberts and Chief nvp,ci>J> OOO nnd cnn-moiintineF en,l bodles of the victims, and either restore ! had not been exaggerated. About 800
Lent refused to operate the vessel fur- would Ti ta n n l v “e™»,*» their friend» or accord them, decent j people, of whom by far the larger pro
filer. but as neither appeared in the L or ,n!v » ®ndeayîr to : portion were cyclists, landed, and the
capacity of managing owner, it was pos- °]ag„ the’^enr 1 Nav^tbWeFf- et toiity fLr^hl PTekC t? flX tbe reisi>qufc'i- ! streets leading from the wharf presented
aible to relieve them and substitute other ]■ f nf armlmmt*. ric^'would lx- T1*e corrâpondento will, however, It Is i aa unwonted appearance of, activity^-
officers. The local officials of the Wash- yi nooota,teriin «• F n, eFfeared. write only of an expedition that ; upwards of an hour, as m carnages,
ington and Alaska S.S. Go.'deny the re- xZTà ni mgnw. hor cruisers failed, for, according to the report brought ’busses, awheel and on. foot, the crowd
port of the trouble, saying, that Capt. yT T,%r y,|„-?8t eleven down by the passengers and crew of the j made its way .to the centre of the city. 

- Roberts was replaced-owing to. sickness. 8reit increases wtoh steamer the informant I Some of the members of the J.B.A.A.
I met.the boat; .and-in tte_«&**«**

*
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THE NICHOL CASE. 4Sealing Schooner Silver Fierce Lost 

on the Japan C east—Other 
Sh-pping News.

oy »
Objection to Trial by Special Jury Over

ruled by Mr. Justice MeCqll.
I

1

F
ward trip. Her passenger list Comprised • 
122 saloon
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B» P‘ PITHET 8 GO., Victoria» Agents.

pathy of many friend» is extended. A 
native of St. James, New Brunswick, 
Mrs. Kinnaird was only in the 26th year 
of her age. The funeral arrangements 
are announced in another column.

—At last night’s council meeting 
notification was received from Mr. Alan. 
S. Dumbleton of his intention to apply 
on Saturday, June 11th, on behalf pf 
William Andean to deposit a plan of 
S. D. of part lot 33, section 75, and lot 
34, .section 74, Femwood estate. The 
application will be made to Mr. Justice 
Walkem at 10.30 a.m. on the date men
tioned. The city solicitor and city en
gineer will protect the interest of the 
municipality.

„—1The bicycle scorching fiend is again 
getting in" his deadly work. On Satur
day Judge Walkem had an encounter 
with some of the species on Government 
street, and yesterday afternoon Mrs. El
lison, who stays at Mrs. Ritchie’s, near 
Col. Baker's residence, was nearly knock
ed over on the sidewalk by a man on a 
bicycle, close to the above mentioned 
place. The “scorcher” aggravated his 
offence by acting impertinently towards 
his victim when remonstrated with.

—Coroner H. O. Wellburn held an in
quest on Saturday into the circumstances 
connected with the death of Jennie Billy 
of the Pennalahut tribe of ICuper Island. 
The unfortunate woman had not been on 
good terms with her sister-in-law and the 
frequent quarrels between them seemed 
to have preyed upon her mind. It was 
while suffering from one of these at- 
taeke -of depression on Friday night, that 
she went to a vacant house on the island 
and hanged herself with her shawl. The 
jury brought in a verdict that the de
ceased had committed suicide while la
boring under an attack of mental aber
ration.

—A large audience gathered in the 
Methodist church, Victoria west, last 
night to bid farewell to the retiring pas
tor, Rev. J. P. Hicks, and to welcome 
his successor, Rev. J. P. D. Knox, who 
has been transferred from 
The audience included many ' who had 
sat under Mr. Knox’s ministry in the 
same church prior to the appointment of 
Mr. Hicks, and the ro-imion ot pastor 
and people was a most enjoyable affair, 
tinged with regret though it was. at 
parting with- the esteemed clergyman 
whose connection with the congregation 
is now severed. Rev. Mr. Knox is an 
enthusiastic temperance worker and his 
services in view of the approaching pleb
iscite will be heartily welcomed by those 
who share with him the desire to see 
wholesome limitations pnt upon theliqnor 
traffic.

' —Representations have been made to 
the authorities to have a special court of 
assize held for the trial, o.f the woman 
Adams, who is charged with the murder 
Of Chas. Kincaid oh Friday evening last. 
From the expressions used by her, atid 
her general conduct since the affair the 
police are fearful that she will take her 
.own-life should she be grveu the ^light
est opportunity to do so, and thé pro
vincial jailer has been instructed to keep 
her under close surveillance to prevent 
such an event. From the reluctance of 
the three principal witnesses in the police 
court to promise to appear at the trial 
owing to,their intention pf proceeding 
north, it is quite possible that should 
the ordinary process of law be followed, 
and the trial deferred until tbe next 
regular assize, the crown may be robbed 
of its principal witnesses, and the ends 
of justice be defeated. It is to prevent 
both of these contingencies that an ef
fort is now being made to have a special 
court held for the trial of the prisoner.

From Wednesday's Dally.
—The provincial police this morning 

took those who were, copyiçted at the 
late assizes to Westminster penitentiary.

—Mr. Justice Walkem this morning 
allowed $225 to Mr. J. J. Shallcross as 
his rem a liera tion for acting as receiver 
in the suit of Garesche vs. Gàresche.

—William Adam Gordon, charged with 
horse theft, came up before Mr. Justice 
Walkem this morning, and at the request 
of his counsel was given a week in 
which to elect.

—Mr. E. Johnson, of the steamer 
Charmer, and Miss Grace Walker 
married last night at tbe residence of 
the groom, View street, by Rev, J. C. 
Speer. The ceremony was very largely 
attended by friends. Miss Bessie John
son was bridesmaid and Mr. L. Strick
land groomsman.

—William Adam Gordon, held for the 
theft of property of his partner Jones, 
was.- yesterday committed for trial on 
the ’-charge of stealing a horse from an 
Indian at Tom Creek. Gordon, it is 
alleged, sold the horse to the Indian and 
afterwards re-appropriated it without 
permission from the owner.

—Rt. Rev, Bishop Cridge yesterday 
conducted the " funeral services over the 
remains, of Alice Marguerite,’ eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clement E. 

sym- Renouf. A large number of sympathis

es attended, and the pallbearers
were Messrs. G. Langley, H Youn- s 
Englehatdt and L. Young. '

—The Queen’s hotel is crowded with 
people from San Francisco, a contingent 
numbering about fifty having come un 
on the Portland from that city last night 
They are all in the employ of the Alaska 
Commercial Co., and will proceed north
ward to St. Michaels on Saturday 
where they will man the boats the 
Alaska company are putting on the Yu
kon.

mem-
Ser-

i —Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted th
vices at the funeral of the late Mrs. W. 
D. Kinnaird, which took place to-day at 
2:30 p.m. from : the family residence, 
Caledonia avenue. Many floral offerings 
were presented, ami a large number at
tended^ The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Ja-s. McIntosh, G. W. McCandless, Wm. 
Wilson, R. Wilson, J. G. Brown, and A. 
Hay.

:

—This afternoon the remains of John 
Stephen Reynard, of Frederick street, 
who died of consumption in the Jubilee 
hospital, were interred at Ross Bay ceme
tery. The deacesed was 35 years of age, 
and a native of Hull, Yorkshire, Eng. 
The funeral took, place from the family 
residence and later from St. Barnabas’ 
church, where the Rev. Mr. Haslem of- 
ficiated as well as at th ecemetery. The 
following gentlemen acted as pall-benver, 
Messrs. E. W. Bradely, Dr. R. L. Fra
ser, E. H. Hiacocks and Dr. Thomson,

î i
:-
-

'
—On Monday afternoon, shortly after 

the shift «<?£ mep-at the No. 2 Extension 
mine of)dhe JS, & N» railway Company 
had quit work, the settlement was start
led by the sound of an explosion, and 
flames were seen to shoot nut of the pit's 
mouth, above the tops of tbe trees in 
the vicinity, say» the Nanaimo Free 
Press of yesterday. The manager, Mr. 
Haggart, at once closed up both en
trances to the mine, aud it is now being 
riooeded by water, to extinguish the 
flames The extent of the damage is un
known, and the cause of the explosion 
can only be conjecture at the present 
moment, as no one was in the mine at 
the time.

n

' Nanaimo.

—D. D. Mann arrived last night from 
Vancouver and it is understood will to
day interview the government in refer
ence to the CoasMEesiin railroad, after 
which he will be able to announce defi
nitely whether or not hi% company will 
proceed with its construction. He will 
aiso look into matters connected with 
the building of the Penticton-Robson 

He states that Mr. Mackenzie>s 
still in Birmingham, where be is en" 
deavoriug to adjust the question of bury
ing the wires of the tram system than 
upon which the city council are insisting. 
Mr. Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R.. did not 
come directly to the coast as expected, 
but- proceeded sooth into the Kootenays. 
Mr. Mann when seen to-day at tne 
Driard hotel, said he knew notala; 
about the statement in the moriua* 
paper-that Captain YY'astie had received 
instructions from Messrs. Mackenzie 
Mann to engage .2,000 men for work on 
the Kettle River Railway. Mr. Mann 
further said “he kfiew nothing about tne 
man.”

rat

road.
g.

Steamer GaronaeTs due from Londofi >leted prM

«iS Sooo! Now’^Xe rtoTidetbie I W seawv atere Is scarcely, one chance in a i
Mtanaeis, anq ner purser, uopn nay- .«www ««»• )>e *»w a cousiaerame ol the bodies being washed: ashore, say the I Beacon Hill. -

don. is now .awaiting" hex hère. She. was wmberrof ermsets ranging from, 11,000 officers of the wmapfi, for the disaster ,
last heard from at Corona, -Chili, where ’to 14,000 tons, find costing from £500,- look place at least 40 miles from shore, and j _ji. j E Crane, of New Westmins-
«he coaled three weeks ago,. The Gar- 000 to £700,000. In foreign navies, large 5*»^^ ter. cMef'agènt- to- érittah Columbia for

srea.1
employed on the London-Australia route old distinction between battleships and launch, two boats, a dory and a quantity : COny of that company’s fine war atlas
of the Orient company, at the time of her cruisers in-regard to size and cost seems of wreckage have been found, but the boats . w:^h marginal index As a stroke of
purchase by the Waterhouse company, raP;dl.v disappearing, although other anad m&JTn at iSfbv thl indlanJ"e<'lt,ige enterprise the idea of a war atlas is ad- 

£aCOnf- The Garonne has marked fferences continue to exist. I T1ie «Ws romptSy of¥he wtik'pa are mirable, and as a companion for the per- 
abuard 600 tons of supplies to be used in TTZ! _ ! fully aware of the identity of the man who son who wishes to take an intelligent in-
establrehing trading posts for tbe com- RELIABLE OFFER. , reports that bodies were washed ashore, terest in the great events now proeeed-
pany at Dawson and other points along „ , ——— and all unite In saying that his story is nnarters of the globe itthe Yukon, upon British territory. In Honest HelpFree to Men. ^^S^inlv^^v^ b^JaTé à “Vralu™ Æutifffi coforfiate

Ï The Times is authorized to state bv Elector oTcustoms nnd tô the ^llre showing the flags ot the principal powers
will operate five rivei steameis and two Mr. D. Graham, Box 133 Hagersvillê authorities, but nothing has as yet been forms the frontispiece. The ma-gmal m- 
barges, which are now on, the way to St. o„t th„„(7 „„„ „v,i ;_ gersviue, heard by them. . c ; « zvmcise veovranhical cvclo-Miehaels, and in addition,1 three large- Aphiïitatpî nervems and The Times, in answer .to a telegraphic which will settle on the spot manv
steam launches have been, brought over debilitated or who is suffering from any query as to how the story originated, has '™,ch settle 011 tne sp<>t many
c.n thL Garonne to îid in nartgation on °f the various troubles resulting from received the following special from Al- a vexed question.
Z navigation on overwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- be™1’
tne xuKon. ___. vous debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig- rep^,r,t„"aH £y a passenger

The Braver the new steel steamer or’ unnatural drains and losses, lack of M«h2î®'éJKlïïeSî<vî5S,^>drrP.^liIe --Heqçy‘M'artK iwhq^a^sbort time ago
built for the C.P.R. Co. by the Albion deTdbpment,’ etd-i can write to him m tor truth of report?’^ 1 ' ue‘l I was the agent of the Commercial Union

-.......................................... ... - strict ennfidenee and renorwo uduw on r | Assurance company in this city, died in
j St. Marv’s hospital, New Westminstter, 

w. . , i a few days since. His home was in.
When my turn comes, dear shipmate»; all, 1 iTslifax N S Oh. do not weep for me; xianiax, n.o.
Wrap me up In my hammock tight,

And: puf me into the sea;
For It’s no good weeping,
When a shipmate’s sleeping,
And the long watch keeping 

At the bottom of the sea.

—The police court hearing of tbe

eluded yesterday afternoon, the mag'» 
ti-ate fining the defendant $10 aa| v- 
costs. The proceedings after the’Times 
went to press last evening consastel the evidence of J. Stelly, of Blanchard 
street, Ruthven and Schultz, which 
tained notffing of moment. SteUey na 
not heard any bad language. Rvtuvea 
attempted to go at length into the 
tory of bis legal contests in the off. 
and made a very effective address to _ 
court. Schultz emphatically denied, 
ing made use of the language attribut* 
to him by Ruthven and another witness, 
and made the statement that Rut . 
put his hand to his hip pocket as thooga 
to draw a revolver. Ruthven con - 
dieted this. The magistrate in giving tie 
decision stated that no excuse could ne 
made for Schultz’s behavior m taki s 
the law into his own hands, and • 
that in discharge of his duty to the P 
lie he was compelled to dcnl wlt 1 
severely.

haV"From Tuesday’s Dally.

development, etd.; can write to him !r: 
Iron Works, had her trial trip yesterday, ryadenee and receive FREE OF 
xx-hon. «Iwi Swims- n dnnorttertitrsflh rn»p GUAKGE full instructions hOW to be

thoroughly cured.
Mr. Graham himself was for a Ion 

time a sufferer from above troubles an 
after trying! ,in,vain many advertised re
medies. eleotfic belts, etc,, became al- ■ 

ely .discouraged and hopeless, jT?innll V ho AÀ-n fi xl Ovl in <in rxl/1 nlarrrrrmni.

WHEN MY TURN COMES.when she swung a dunortteaitrssh raer 
when she swung around the straits and 
lifter encircling the warships at Esqui
mau brought the little excursion party 
who were aboard at the invitation of the 
owners hack to-the city. The test was mnRt entirelv

John Irv-ifig and Capt. Tackaberry were £,ae.„k'”irw ad'^î,0'l”able^
®t the wheel duringjhe trip. permmaen?^ Knowing te ht.own B^h*S$ fis^uty'rigSf8 ^ toy:

R.M.R. Empress of Japan brings news mtrRfir that jo many poor sufferer? are And strove the beet he knew to please 
of the loss of the scaling schooner Silver Effing mrt.kT“ by u?SCTULul1U8 H‘8R?tP
Fleece, so well known to sealers of this Snaéks. Mr. Gfa^am considers it his . when l shinmtie^ iSlcninv
coast and notorious for her bold raids in UpletAbi "ribriirti*» «vmnntîfv ^nd^-ind And the lonR watch,keeping
years gone by. The vessel went ashore m GhnstiaR *y™Patffiy find hind- Through the tong, long night.
-ot Mumrnn and it is sold she will he n ness. to give his fellow-men the bene- ;
lotôi Iass The crew however Were safe ®t of his experience and assist them to a And let my epitatb be these words:\^\JTrZeZ SSRBmS cure’ Having nothing to sell, he asks “Ulesurod from the port, atone, 
had To been b£3l dV tKeS) far .P» ™oney> tbe Rroud «ati^ction of A craft that was «launch, and sound, and
sorte insWe to Icok i^r We crew ,of n np^nghtlvg^nsirfpr7 nn Arnold re* 1 destination unknown; 
t)ont which h*d lo»t the sehooner • and need’ rightly considers an ample re- And lt>s ^ weeping,

a tu innd t .,îv ; ward for his trouble. If you write to When a shipmate’s sleeping,road made -or the , Mr. Graham you can rely upon being t And the long watch keeping
_ . . , . _ . v cured and upon aboslute secrecy as well, i All alone, ail alone.

S «-*•

comnany will place two «mnltor vessels gtate tbat you reaIly need a cure. j So. IVa no good weeping.
oil the Atasknn route in their stead. j ------------------------- j When a shipmate* sleeping,

—- , 1- I S. M. Robins, manager of the New Wei Afid the long watch keeping
Steamer Tartar when she sails tremor- lington Coal Company, and Dr. W1. Wymond , All the long night through. ,.

row évening will have as passengers to Walkem, of Nanaimo, are In the city. j , .i - —Barrett Eastman.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell last eyeniug perr 
formed the ceremony which united in 

t marriage Mr. Arthur W. Clayton of 
, Cowichan Lake and Miss Mary Mills, 

daughter of Mr. John Carmichael. The 
wedding took place at the residence of 
the bride’s father, 54 Princess avenue. 
Mr. C. A. Coulson supported the groom, 
Miss Margaret McLean Carmichael, sis
ter of the bride, being bridesmaid.

Ir

8 MUSINGS.
dislike breeds 

survival of 

and tbe dog 

have more

Thinking of the one you 
hate.

Every tailor believes in the 
the fittest.

The dugs of war are loose, 
tax is now due.

The best- dressed man may 
bills than receipts. 0f

The loud talker thinks himself » 
sound judgment, and in a sense lie ■ )he 

Somme people blush beautifully, b 
blush of a colored person Is outHaL" J.^'es 

Guns are like men. The one that nun 
the most sound always kicks the hai jfl> 

Extreme coldness between man ■ |(]
may mean that one or the other has

Tlie doughnut Is a bole; with a ^
sweetbread wrapped around It y*-1 VSi 
come to you under rp^ng efreu™» 1 ,vl.r 

,A Boston paper had the follow m- ' ,,ng 
tlsement: “Young lady having )|pn].
clothing 1* preparing to <tlsposc of 
having no further use for the sai 
Adams Freeman.

we-e

—The police have for a couple of weeks 
been searching for Leila V. Helmer, 
who left her husband at Kamloops on 
May 22nd. Last week her husband came 
to Victoria and on Sunday. Detective 
Palmer introduced him to his wayward 
partner. The woman at first declined to 

I accompany her husband, but upon being 
theatened -with arrest for vagrancy if she 
remained in town consented to return 
home with him.

—Yesterday, at her residence, Cale
donia avenue, Bflrs. Mary Elizabeth Kin
naird'died after an illness of many 
months. The deceased lady wag the 
wife of Mr. Walter 'D. KinnaM 
Johnson street, to whom thé warm;
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GRAND fork

.. the last council meetii

SwHu*
Pr0VKlbeer ffiair licenses, ^ 
ye8r’ hall licenses at $50Q 
<&it .to sell all
&f0f£ the premises.

rOSSLAND.

ROtteaw’venUIffiiys from 
for the4tT inclusive, wer 
JVneFaglêmine, 1,280 tons

»S*iS. «8» ÆTS —- T"“-u 
iDfiiiSS*
tons.

from th,

KAMLOOPS, 
has occurrt 

DeceaiThe death ^nt Toronto, 
lint 27 years of age, wad 
S60?»;*/ in Toronto, wheij 
irt8mntber at present resid ?DKamlo^PS for his health^ 
;0 months ago, but got grj 
-W°Three weeks ago he wJ 
îo Tranquille and last wee
i» the Wand Wtaljwha
Mend”Pin°town during thel 
[ere and much sympathy I 
or hi« parent who wed 
-hen he expired. The 
7lmed and sent to Toronto

revelstok:
Revelstoke, June 6.—Mr.

re lsssss' B
he afternoon. He t-jok a 
ater, and has not since 
Searching parties here h 

hml him. It is believed ti 
(lent has befallen hmi, a 
ki own cause for his disapi 

Mr. J. M. Kellie was^
Sg aUelpartsr<of the 
opposition platform was a 

good reports from the 
The nomination w$ 

Mr. Kellie at the Victori 
he addressed the conventit

are
tricts.

.:.NBW WESTMIN1 
Néw Westminster, June 

claries are reported from 
adjoining districts. The 
Milton, oh 6th avenue, wi 
ou Sunday night, thomgi 
value was taken, and on 
noon the home of a ranehei 
on the Port Moody road ' 
his absence, many things 

one or otheinrobably by 
parties of toughs, who now 
pilgrimages to Port Moo 
Westminster in order to i 
graceful orgies.

Mayor Ovens, though i 
little weak, has almost 
covered from his recent i 
Insulting operation.

The Brunette sawmills « 
ing overtime, putting in 
a day. The mills are ei 
niera for salmon cases à 

lumber, the latter being 
lEast.

The New Westminster^

Item of a wolf, secured b 
land Indian Agent Devlin^ 
la chief of the Moequiow j 
Item is of a good age, al 
Iback two centuries.
I The directors of the Roj 

and Industrial Society 
>n Thursday night.

Several letters offering! 
veie read, and the seel 
itrncrcd to reply to same.J 
;o the enlarging of the btl 
■esolved that the City Cd 
;o appoint a committee oi 
Mnjunction with the build 
It was resolved that riblj 
tuimals as soon as the jd 
are giveu, so as to enabli 
iistinguish the winners 
The secretary was instil 
lively refuse to receive an 
Friday, September 30tj 
kgricultural societies and 
bits, the prizes were arrad 
1st prize, $300; 2nd prize, ] 
1100. In cases of pedij 
certificate of registry mud 
pr mailed to the secretin] 
Ir.v form, and the secret] 
receipt for same. The 
prize list was proceeded] 
Imued until after midnid 
list this year will be lari 
find in each class tuan 1 
rears, the increase being 
bent. This will make | 
[he prizes larger than at] 
In Canada, with the excep] 
rtColumbian.

1

YANCOUVE 
Vancouver, Jnue 6.—T 

tmtiam arrived from 
Vrangel to-day. Constn 
n?aced çn the Dyea rail 
I'1.™ the aerial tram s 
’kagway ig very quiet 
nemo rial day a great < 
naee in the opera housi 
-ons being delivered, an 
if ^kagway pioneers i 

Wrangel everything ii 
Overcrowded and ver 

nndred and fifty 
,.e.WaS°n road, which ’ 
. re.ady to the summit b 
l„.z.le and Mann have 
isnL0fi way eleared. an
'..appointment at the r 
trnvay may not be buil 
nn_st Dight the resident 

truies from Westmii 
p„r„nt® “Y burglars w 
\at church. Evei 

hoH aken from the hot 
nir> befeu-e the bur 
r ®°me childrenmhfd. One of them ca 
Vedn PPPbkition conven
, igPf^ay evening____
o L)r°h.able that Mes- 
en ton Wi 1 1)6 nominal
ffiomnMXrlthMtWO, otber
ho nrti, ' Macpherson, j Bhn*P. most likely t 

benttonAjowan’ whose 
dares “h1»® a Possible

j&ÆTOn .

Ion vi!et’ Kelly and Bi
'•rang®nfnti 111 the city 
he extensive f
Mr R ^ Vnncouv

■kM.V'all °mpS0n- (

ioi.nT,ayC0UV8r.
Xf=5b eanoos.
Main prospectors

understood,

t
is

men w

to

a new ] 
the bnili

are■ R is
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suite, in the neighborhood of Skookum- 

|Ij chuck lake.
Vaneover, June 7.—Some of the vag

rant toughs now in. Vancouver are giving 
the local police much trouble. One of 

L1J these fellows, a man named White, re- 
T ceived a weti merited sentence of ten 

months’ imprisonment at hard labor for 
URAND FORKS. making a murderous assault on Police
u _____ --loon Officer Baines by means of a heavy

it the last council third stone in a sting. The blow smashed the
A concert hall byr*av/’ e votP This officer’s helmet and wounded him on the

lading by a majority ?f one .vote. 11 ms forehead lnd^ had it not been for
inw will become law on Ju y ■ the protective headgear Mr. Baines would 

b Ses for saloon licenses atJWO » bnve heen half killed.
beer hall licenses, $300 a y An ex-lieutenant of the Royal Navy,

^cert hall licenses at $500- The latter mmed c. i>. Graham, was yesterday 
Eludes a permit to sell all kinds sentenced to six months' hard labor on

„Ar on the premises. etch of three charges, of passing worth-
flU ,,/xaur AVT1 ■* less cheeks, after pleading guilty and

ROabLiAjM . electing to be tried summarily.
I j jUne 6.—The ore shipments Three gallant rescues from drowning 

^Ven days from May 28th to hawe been made this week already on 
for V inclusive, were as follows: False Greek and English Bay respective
ly' mine, 1,280 tons; Centre Star, ]y. in the first instance Mr? M. Col- 
Wav r.; = . ^5 Total, 1,375. brook rescued a young lady from drown-
Sh It* Âvere divided as follows: mg by the capsizing of a rowboat, by 

Sbipn rOUs; Trail, 1,270 tons. To- jumping overboard from his own craft 
Nelson. ^ ^ and holding up the drowning lady for
—‘h mine at s from the camp since half an hour until assistance came. In 
fiy 1st, 1898, aggregate 10,567

tons.

THE SHA SHI BIOTS Humanity’s Hope and Friend.* provincial News/]ong Healthy Boys I Further Details of the Recent Dis
turbances Received by the 

Empress of Japan.I &should never be pet Into

k, Ill-Fitting Clothes 1
Bad for the hoys 
Bad for the clothes | 

ad for the pocket-hook I.

t
The Japanese Consul's Version of 

■'* the Affair—How the Consuls PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,
Great Health-giving Prescription. -

an • Bnn-down Seenre Wonderful Vitality from the Great 
Medicine in the Sommer Time.

the•2

nost as many sizes and! 

î boys are—and though & 
sli, smart and up-to-date * 
e for Boyish Boys, for 
1 will last until the boy g-

Further details of the recent outrages 
at Shashi were reported by Mr. Eitaki, 
consul at Shashi, from Kenchow on May 
13th, and received by the Empress of 
Japan, which arrived last night, to the 
following effect: “On the evening of the 
8th ult., a wachman of the China 
Traders’ Navigation company found a 
Chinaman committing a nuisance in 
front of the company’s premises, when 
the Chinaman was assaulted and injured 
by somebody acting under the orders of. 
the watchman. On the following morn
ing, the Chinaman, accompanied by his 
villagers, called at the office, demand- 

I ing a large amount of money as com
pensation for his injuries. The request 
was refused and a dispute ensud. Many 
people flocked to the spot and local offi
cials despatched some 60 or 70 soldiers 
to Suppress the disturbance. I (Consul 
Eitaki) sent for one of the staff of the 
foreign office to ask for information con
cerning the matter and got the report 
that it was of no consequence. 1 un
derstand that he gave the same reply 
to the enquiry made by the Taotai, a 
little after d p m. on the same day. Sev
eral persons under the influence of liquor 
intentionally committed nuisances in 
front of the customs orennses and rt-.
tempted to destroy the gale and en- ÇUAD 1IIVP VCWÇ cricket ball; 3, throwing lacrosse ball; 4, ,
closure, injuring some of the people un- Ol Ulvl lMi 1\LU J. hundred yards race; 5, putting the shot; I
til the arrival of a band of « >,diers com- ---------_ 6, running high jump; 7, vaulting pole
pelled them to make tneir es ^.pe. Peace . contest; 8, one-quarter mile bicycle race;
was, however, maintained no^longer thaLACROSSE. 10, one-quarter mile foot race; 11, one Montréal,' June 7.—A Star special cable
7 p.m., when a gang of r.oters, several Victoria vs. Westminster. mile foot race; 12, one mile handicap, fr°™ London says:
hundred in number, suddenly made tneir . , bicvcle race- 13 two-mile hievrle homli- Messrs. Peterson have failed to satisfyappearance in front of the China Trad- Westminster June 4-In most lovely and lé’ sack raœ lntendiL com- Canadian government, as tte» under-
ere’ Navigation company, proceeded to weather the third schedule match ot a“ took to do before May 31, of the oom-
the customs house where they destroy- this season was played at Queen's Park ™ DOteklhat ,9 ?f *Ae underwriting of $6,250,000 of
tne customs nouse, wuere i-iej „ e ‘ T grounds before a large proved of the entnes must be matte on or before 12 eapitaJ In the new company. This failure
ed the gate and fences, setting fire to Royal City’s residents as well as hv a neon' Jnne 8th, with an entrance fee of causes to lapse the supplementary contract 
some of the buildings, and to a store- ttoyai vity s residents, as well as by a 25 cents for each event to Mr L T b,y which the government extended the
boat, where some of the customs offi- Pu.“93er visitors, the fair sex in their gprjnger or jjr j q Benwell Van eon- 1 l1ime for building, and made other conces-

shelter and finally destroy- bright colors predominating. The contest- „r u?„ or *’• ,, , .PwelV ..an ,ou slons. The general outside idea is that ed the boat in which they had their mg teams were the/ Victorias, consisting ver' from whom all further particulars tins lapse of the supplementary contract 
ed the boat in wnicn tney uaa tneir = Norman- point A F . can be obtained. frees the government's hands. On the con-qnarters. (It will be 1 -membered that 01 • ttoai, ». ixorman, point, --------- | trary, Mr. Peterson now falls back on hia
a large proportion of the population of ! Belfry; cover point, a Cullin; defence, WRESTLING. | original contract. Unless he is bought out
the place lives in boats.) X\,t only did 1st. G. Smdey, 2nd, J. Wcdfenden; 3rd, p S? fresh steps to carfTout the service can
the soldiers refrain from interference in A. Fmlayson; centre, C. Biam; home, ! • 1 {ie. -Police Interfered. be taken until he absolutely falls to place

. , . order to quell the disturbance, but it 3rd,:K. tieholefield; 2nd, S. McDonald;» Cincinnati, June 4.-The wresfling con- raoulh^evJreo?? îerilre/tl/t i^wiiîTè
A good appetite was witnessed thgt they e>-en sssisted 1st, W. Bland; ootside home, G. Wil- test fof the championship hetWeen Chas. physically irZpoesJblV to build the steamer»

NEW WESTMINSTER. - . I » essential to good health. the rioters. In the meantime, the for- Warn*, inside, home, A. Smith; captain, Wittmer, of this city, and Vonsaff (“The 'to time. Mr. Peterson approached Sir Wii-
V tat tm:nster June 7.—More bur- Hoods Sarsaparilla creates an ■ eign office -wag burnt, fire Was set to Jar- L R. Cusack; and the».New Westmm- Turk”) was stopped by th police shortly Llani Van Home here, blit. î understand,

tiS’ reported from the city and 'Appetite, tones and dine Matheson & Co.’s, and to the con- Star .team, «insisting of-: Cheney, goa ; after midnight. - 1 SUS8 “Æi0?00ïage5lle“t- «/h»
glanes aie repoi ^ house of Mr. Strengthens the Stomach, snlate building leavin" no further place O’Brien, point; C. Snell, cover point; G. —----- ! n „ iJ ? wended to touch the project
Xliltounon tiffi'avenue, was broken into And builds up the whole system. of rofngc available. Particulars of the Oddy, 1st defence; P. Peele 2nd .de- CRICKET. men^d conriact^bemme “lc^ar^UPP jï
M Xi’i.i-iv ni"ht though nothing of It reheves tiiat tired feeling, and by affair were not reported to the Taotai fenc; D. Oddy, 3rd defence, M. Victoria vs. Navy. vould, moreover, have avoided the heavy
vine was taken, and on Sunday after- purifying and enriching the blood ,it before 0 p.m., when the Taotai, ih ser- Knight centre; Turnbull 3rd home;- H. PIayed on Cante„n groilnd8 Sllturdav Promotion fees reported to be attached
l/m the home of a rancher named Baker promptly and permanently cures all i0us consternation, sent for some of his T. La them _nd home, f. Oddy 1st home, ntternoon score: ‘ Ta /1 mien „ ^ .» „ , -
l1h hl’ort M<xxly road was entered in scrofula^ eruptions, boils, humors, pirn- fellow officials and ordered them to ar- Gifford, outside home; B. Peele, inside . Victoria Montrai S here vLtJrdav CcL-at
hi abse^ many things being stolen- l>leé ^.«1'sores; strengthens the nerves, rest the mob and suppress the disturb- home; captain, J. Mahoney. I , 1Q Manager Clonston ^eaiffig wfth reference
.(ilvihlv bv one or other belonging to and gives sweet, refreshing sleep. No gnee, while a band of soldiers, stationed at The umptres were. Geor„c Armst on= O. T. Holt, c Cayley, b hlnnis............. 19 to trade conditions in Canada, .said: “In
* If toughs who now make Sunday other mednxne has taken such hold upon Kenchow were ordered to protect, the and-. W. Clark. Referee, J. t rn- A 1. R. Martin b jenktos.^. ................. ,5 the Teritories, ranchers have revived higb-
p.irties ot tou0 > Moody from New the confidence of- the people as Hood’s foreitm churches The general of Hu bridge, and timekeepers, A. Rot* and w" p rvmcii «t^MctAÎi^h n«iAnû " " i y remunerative prices for cattle and horses, ^t^insTe,In order Mu!ge in dis- S'usaparnia, and its rec^i/of great cures fa0„d ^wang provinces hf safd to have Bro*n. H.'^ SSSsot b »s.b.“: ! ! ! 1 !

unequalled by any other preparation, dispatched a chief commissioner of paci- The games were well contested, and D. M. Rogers, b Jenkins. .1........... 9 reas^ tofeef hooeSil ’ I^ridSh rohî^
g Ni-ivor Ovens though stall feeling a *,ou take Hood’s Sarsaparilla with fication (?) and two inspectors to the there* was some very hot p «y ' fi'£' b nîf ’ *iri ' ’ ........... ? bla there has been a great impetus to trade
V• wmk has almost completely re- the utmost confidence that it will do yon spot, and 200 soldiers from Ichang. Ten jn arctic. Westminster winning tLjce C. H. Cookson c and b Jenkins............. u by the migration^to the gold fields of the
emedTrom his recent illness and the good.^ _______________ 0? more rioters have been arrested up to gam*s land) Vvcfior* -three. lhc 7 th A. P. „ .^........ 14 andJn^e^ootena^mJne» are
' The^Brunette sawmills are now work- .MANITOBA ELECTION FRAUDS. ch^kX'as may “X" supX^. Fo?- fnl^ in "a tie. owing to time being jbw- Harris ; » intone of actual development and prp-

h“ Woto to- SlfUm Acted on the Author- ^rs wil! be in dange^ at^Shashi^r ca^tf ^The^all8 wlsTeed off at | Total................  ....................... ..........Tso
for salmon eases and for general lty of the Government in Probing b steamer this morning.” 3.45-and after several tries on the Vic Navy. rested yesterday afternoon on a capias taken

lumber, the latter bring usually sent the Scandal. A Hankow telegram, dated 7.15 p.m., lon^-aad N.ew Westomster goals, pl e ^ b Gw)ch............ 3 ^ “argX'thXtheyfwere "Xut tol^vê
East. , Ottawa June 8-When the PnhHc Aci May 14th, received by the government TurtibulT obtained ‘be bal'' and ^ * lAentSdater, o and b Gooch................. 0 theconlify ' aMthtitie woutdnotLabto

Tlie New Westminster toUSWBar 1»» counts Committee met to-dav reports the sate arrival of Consul Eitaki . straight jthrow won the first 8*®® . ...............*»- to ebtahi: satlsfadHon his kuft fca- $25JK»

Wresting contents, in the fdrm of a to- tiofi fraud casti] Mr. Sifton nut in » letter The Chuwo hears that the losses en- 2nd gkme—After a rest of ten min- Dr. H. Harris, o Rogers, b Gooch........... r^mbered was acauitted on a
teui of a wolf, se<ïîr?^-fl* »îft from. x^r(>m himself addressed to Sir Wilfrid ^ t^e destruction of the post ]*tej^he_b$ll was faced off and, after Lieut. Smith, b Gooch............................ .. charge of* stealing Lieutenant Car-
mid Indian. Agent Devins as a gift from Laurier dated Winnineg Jnlv 17 1806 office arid the building used for the ex- some1 godd passing, Oddy obtained the Mr. Jenkins, run out................................ ranza’s letter, the publication of which,
a chief of the Moeqmow tnbe. The to- ; b bad p hig nossesslon conclu- hibition .of merchandise, attached to the ball,l5and tried for goal and failed, and Mr. Andrews, oMarttiwbGooch............. made at Washington, created such a sensa-
tem is of a good age, alleged to date the m^t cotosL I crime consulate at Shashi, are estimated at after a try on Westminster goal a »£• L^’tbJtoocb....................... ft»- Th/KÜf,CUR^ we» brought before a
bnck two centuries. ^ againsl honest elutions- thS the «- 3,600 and 4,000 yen respectively, while seriffimage occurred, and Oddy and Fin- Kxire 0rS.! .y’. X . .V. V. ".V: !. i 1 ! ! ! i™fa" :™rf7na aKt wilît

The directors of „ba. “ya, y= met pense of investigating and prosecuting the loss involved by the destruction of laysOti were ruled off. On the game be- I —■ made to quash the capias. Seizure before
al and Industrial Society of B. O. would be beyond’ the financial comne- the consulate is not yet reported. 1DS resumed, Gifford made a good pass Total .................................................. 31 judgment has been placed in the hands of

Ï2Î'Î.£KS£>?E; ci sSMJSffw-ffjls SWrS&tKj*«Uï.!
4S <1 ,ame. With r.,pe=t M”’1 SSTSLv&t&'SlSrSSnS? ‘ &*Aê3SLr' KM Ok. . 'nir«IMÿ M*. Tie ggjyl jgtt.'g.fSg'SSUSir

to the enlarging of the buildihgs, it was Sifton wrote- “I hav^ fment « eon chow, but have now left for Hankow. goal, Williams obtained the ball from Nanaimo eleven included Qum , w os sucieties win report a surplus. Rev.
resolved that the City Council be asked KÎf) ' hl n“rî.f ÎEJF6»;!,*,Mr. Eitaki wired the forêign office and - put through -the goal, scor- bowling was a feature of the match, william McIntosh, of Ottawa, will be chair-
to appoint a committee of two to net in siderable portion of my time since the {vesterday reporting that he iis now in ing the first game for Victoria in 9i 'Harry Walton, formerly of Vancouver, man, and Rev. Morgan Wood, of Toronto, 
conjunction with the building committee, elections in connection with this matter fntijï = m oéneoid minutés I who hit up a score of 28 runs in a re- will give the address of welcome. _ The

arc given, so as to enable the public to unturned to'exposJ theal frauds Another telegram from Mr. Eitaki to the other, arid several good tries were by an injury to hia CTe sustained early the church will be draped with United
distinguish the winners without delay. -> f states that he had resolved to go down made, eventually resulting in Smith in the game, played ai excellent 23, not states as well as British flag»

^.“entries SS Àe^L^fy^dateà July 4, was ’lithfhu] scoring for VicJia, winninf the second ^ Wjd attempt to save Jt to. Bay^of Qrinre Method^

s&rxasrtisfsasig z 2&*asr*4sws -s^spblsts&^sxk ™ 4-*™. ... ~«j ££ • astiuftresssrsesrtirae

or mailed to the secretary with tue eu- yo“ are f ga=ed. office that the onlv shinning o Gibes 6th, game—Victoria was now on her H. Wattqn, b W. York...,    .............. 28 official - announcements ot the C.W.A. Do-
try form, and the secretary will give a This shows that Mr Stftaa atfed ^eh^^ped destouetton wîrelliosT?f mettle and did her utmost to win. this :=• At raribg. hoarel include the foUowtag:

[ receipt for same. The revision of the from the beginning on th^ auth<WUy of Megsrg Butterfield & Swire which re- game, m which effort they were success- j. Teagae^b W. WW*.......................... . ft The sw^Mdo^udJhe folhiWffig^d r.
Wze list was proceeilod with, and con- the government, which subsequently pa -ma;nad absoIntely The British fnl, winning the game in 14 ntinutes, G. A. c aiti b Booley........................ S-'-Caito^A Longheâd. >. Dun-
hnued until after midmght. The ;pme thebdls. ve^xamination was con- consul was absent and the-house-boat on Blain scoring. ... , Mxt^ ’ ^ " ".'.V.'.'‘i i" Ü ? 6bar, B. Cooper. C R- /ehawl, of VancOu-
list this year will be larger m the total , • , „. prjbbert Tupper and the board of which he and his family used 7th game—As the games were now a " ................. ver, B. C., is transferred to the professional
lets" thP inerM?.1 brin™ atout’^T^'per witneL was di^ia?ged and the case to live down the river ent her moorings lic it was expected that thwe wouia be Total........................................................77 Toronto lacrosse team was beaten by
ti t ni. v i dosed It has revealed nothing but and thus escaped from dangef. Three good play on both sides, and the pabl.c Fifth Regiment. | the Shamrocks in five straight -ames In thethe nri Jshlarger th^m at atv ™h“r tair what "is creditable to Mr. Sifton. to the customs officials with their families had were not disappointed, as one of the Ft>ulkeS- b Qu!n?      0 ! opening champlonsb'p match at Montreal on
in Canada with tto'lxnmtio? of Toronto Federal Government and to Mr. Howell, a narrow escape and even so, their pro- fast**. and hottest games was pl«r^, w. R. Wilson c Willis, b Quine  0 Saturday. _______ __

I -OnlnnS’ tb th€ excepbouof Joronto. _______________________________________ perty was destroyed by fire. Two Westminster gaining the advantage as (. Schwengers- b Qulne...............:-------- 5 ’ „nw a nwnrir fiorur. to ma nit, 4
I Lolumb.an. ------------------------------------------------- ------- - churches wore barely saved from des- far as tries on goals were concerned, l. York, b Hliton .....................................  12 * • - ___ *

trnction, while the missionaries, five al- but these in each case failed owing to W. York, b,Hilton    1 San Francisco June 7.—The monitor Mo-
together, took refuge in Hankow, to- the splendid defence of the Victoria men J. E. Martin, c Teague, b Quine  O radock, now at Mare island, is being pre-

•gethcr with the customs officials. and, After playing a hard fought game,.. »• behwe^ers, b muon ^ pared tor the voyage to Manila.
The warship Tako from Shanghai' left the referee called time, and the game j jj. p'ooley, b 'Quine .............

hastily for Hankow yesterday, followed was declared a tie. W. T. Williams, b Hilton...........
by the Atago, which left Ujina also on B C L A Award. L-_K Trimen, b Walton...............s,r”Lr,'h. 'ijureKP'S ». *&■ z„. . . . . . ....suta will probably he sent to Shashi in ation met at New West y . _
addition to these two warships. A Shang- & take up the . two protests entered m 5th Regiment vs. College Boys.
hai despatch received by_the govern- ^ ™û™P‘°ôtoit entered bv *field cap- Playing oil Saturday afternoon, the 5th
ment states that the mob which rose at tteNew Wtetmin- Regiment 2nd eleven defeating the Vic-Shabhi numbered 200 or 300 altogether. *a™ S. 8r.uViiur in the match Of torto College team by 33 runs. Scores:
They first proceeded to destroy the prem- ^ fPr ^^duding1 O’Brien, late 5th Regiment, first innings 21. second
ises of Messrs Janine, Matheson & Co., *f [h “Shamrocks,” in ^their team was innnings, 02. College, first innings, 19,
then those of the China Merchant Navi- and bÿ consent was laid second inpings, 31.
Sfr.œuS’igSStSti SS” 1* 1“ '» •—*»• THE COAL I.»àÏ>ÏnG~RECORD,

next fired, and lastly a detachment of ifC' entered hv the Vancouver ---------
the mob rushed into the neighboring pre- „p t„in «gainst G WiUiam» play- i The Titania Takes 5,800 Tons in 164 The distinguished chemist. T. A. Slocnm,?sdfr^Mar4 ^ ^
however, that the losses sustained by y Van«nv«““given The It became whispered around on Satur- ‘^b8^r^r^1haaYg?^ra!Xd?n?tand<?^k-
Jiapanese. are comparatively trivial. niatchr is thus given to the Terminal day .that it was the intention.icf the man- neS8> loss of flesh and all conditions of

A p**” despatch dated May 11th cit owi„g to the Victoria Club utilis- agemeut 0f the New VanWUver Criai wasting gway. will send THREE FREE 
says: The report concerning the dis- r y Wi,„ .. , ... , . UOTTUKS .(all different) of his New Disturbance at Shashi has thrown the Chi- mg Williams services. compM t» break the record m the load- ^yé*i to any afflicted reader of the
nose government into a state of serions Vancouver v. Victopa. • ing pi, Ihe monster collier .j^tgnia. And *?i’.Jti,SSLlhnOTIt.. qas cured
consternation; and the minister are Dlnsmore, of the Terminal Gw fêàm, the result shows most cletiBr that the thousami» tiermanently ™y its thnely nse, 
greatly trouble to know what measures playing at inside home on Saturday af- goaj aimed at was reached, bdt’like Alex- and he considers It a simple professional 
ought properly to be taken at this June- teraoon, scored no less than 8 goals, the , _ . ted Æore worlds dufy to suffering humanity to donate a trial
turA. i full number obtained by the visitors. * . - . of his Infallible cure. _

The Chugai hèars from a certain The local boys showed great want' of to conquer the management is determin- ^.Science dally develops new wopflers, and 
Chinaman. Yokohama, that the rising training, and the one goal scored was a ed to make another conquest by cap-, 1tb'8f_^reJ*Ar5bL^l‘sî1'n>ilK.pd regansPas bene- 
of the mob at Shashi is supposed to be fajr indication of the,respective strength tunng at least four hours from the àcfj to?umnffity mvetui be claimed by any 
dne to the instigation of the Karokwei, 0f the teams. The combination play of crack record ox Saturday last modern genius. His assertion that lung
a powerful secret society which aims at the Vancouver boys was excellent, and The steam collier Titania arrived on troubles and consumption are curable In 
overturning the present Chinese govern- although in the first and fourth games Saturday morning about 5 o clock ana j any climate,is proven by “b.-artfelt letter» ment, and that an outbreak was expect- Victoria showed to better advantage than at $1 o clock that night was steaming Pa u^nrt * European l ahorato ties intliousand» 
ed.by the members ot the Karokwai at at any other stage of the game the re- away towardsi California. In the short f?“m^ those* mirrif in all parts of the world. 
Yokohama for several days before its ault was never in doubt for a moment, space of 104 hours tne «ew vancouver The dread- consumption, uninterrupted.
actual occurrence. It is added that judg- --------- Cofel company loaded o,oOC) tons of Na- means speedy and certain death.
ing from the fact that a number of the ATHLETICS. naimo’s superior “Black Diamonds” into Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemt-
Karokwai members who were taking a . .. . . ..____ the collier. The previous record stood at .Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street,i w^o were miuug Amateur Meet in Vancouver. the Satnrdnv effort W.. Toronto, giving post office and expressrefuge In America and Japan are re- 21 Aours, so that tne Saturday effort nadress. and the free medicine (the Slocum

1 turning to China with a rush, a rebel- On Saturday next at Brockton Pjoint made a_ redaction of 34 hours. Mr. b. cure), will be promptly sent.
lion will probablv break ont in China the opening amateur athletic meet of the. M. Robins, superintendent, Mr. W. Me- Sufferers should take Instant advantage 
at no distant date’. , .season will be held. The programme in- Gregor, nianager, together.with the offi- of this generous proposition: and when

Shashi is situated some 967 miles no -elude* 14 events, - open to all amateur rials and employes of the company, are ^T.,r in +h„ tw* s<ly T°u 8aw th a free 
thç Yangtse from„ Shanghai, having lmembers of any recognized cinb lb, ^çit- to be congratulated on the commendable rvrsons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
populatio'p of 83.090, -ten per cent, of ish Columbia; they are: record of *heir skill and labor.—Nanaimo offer in AmeH’«t- i-cws. win please «en»
which li^ve in boat*. ^ 1, Kicking the football ; 2,' throwing 1 Free Press. for samples to Toronto. ''

The Weak
i The the second case Mr. ffm. Mackie 

plunged into False creek and rescued a 
boy from drowning, and in t.he third Mr.

t aslc people to buy at I 
em makes ,the garments I 
sells^Shorey’s “ Ready £ 

es it tq give satisfaction. |

Paine’s Celery Compound is the grand- | digestive organs are not doing their work 
est and most wonderful medical pres- properly—when constipation is poisoning 
criptioh of the age. That able, noble and the blood—when disease with iron hand
E1pwL,M,MnC""‘,', HfjfiffSTSSto
M for’ “c c'orto. oi K, ,£,lS; “* f*™*" h"1»»™™ 
diseases that are so common and pre- Thousands who have met with failures 
valent in our modern life. Nervousness, and disappointments in the use of the 
sleeplessness, prostration, dyspepsia, con-' common medicines of the day, and who 
stipation, rheumatism, neuralgia, head- at last fonnd health, strength and hap- 
ache, kidney and fiver tronbies, and Hood Pinesa in Paine’s Celery Compound, have 
diseases, are banished forever by the nse given strong testimony f<y the benefit of 
of Dr. Pheip’s Paine’s Celery Compound. aU sick men and women.

In summer time, when strength fails— Mrs. J. J. Dawson, 906 Sanguinet 
when that tired, listless feeling is ex- street, Montreal, writes as follows: 
penenced from day to day—when the “Having suffered for ten years with

general debility, dyspepsia and indiges
tion, that made life almost a continued 
misery, and having used a great many 
medicines without any satisfactory re
sults, was induced to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound. The first bottle I 
used seemed to strike at the very root ofl 
my trouble. Thus encouraged, used 
two bottles more, with the result that 
I am cured of àli my troubles. Yonr 
medicine has done for me what the doc
tors could not accomplish. Now I eat 
well and enjoy my food, something that 
formerly was impossible. I cheerfully 
recommend your Paine’s Celery Com
pound to all who suffer as I did; it cer
tainly is the best medicine in the world.”

KAMLOOPS.
' ,lp„th has occurred of W. J. 

T w o£' Toronto. Deceased, who was 
Bv 7-n rears of age, was formerly a 
About - • Toront0i where his father
Smother at present reside. He came 
flni?mlrops for his health a little over 
10 K;“,;hs ago, but got gradually weak- 
W°Thr«: weeks ago he went on a tnp 
®’ Tranquille and last week was taken 
*° Ip Iuland hospital where he died of 
to tuition. Deceased made many 
“" fin town during the time he was 
£ ? ind much- sympathy is expressed 
. _ his parents, who were not present 
Sen be expired. The body was em
balmed and sent to Toronto.

REVELSTOKE.
Kevektoke, June 6 —Mr. Alexander M. 

a prominent Kootenay attor- 
disappeared. Be appeared in 

« reserved case on the mor ning of June 
t but seemed slightly irrational m 
the afternoon. He t-ook a gun and dog 
■Sr. and has not since been seen, 
km-hing parties here have failed to 
h It is believed that some, acci-

ETs befallen him, as there is no 
for his disappearance.

nominated to

J. Fortes, of the Alhambra hotel, swam 
out and rescued a bather at English bay 
who had got ont of his depth and al
ready become unconscious when grasped 
by his preserver. “Joe,” as he is famil
iarly called, has saved the lives of five 
people at English bay and should be 
presented with a medal from the city 
council.

Card in the pocket.

II^LS GO.

Klondike

ENDERBY asd 
VERNON

KASLO.
A despatch dated May 31st says: 

Kootenay Lake at this point continues 
to rise at the rate of several inches per 
day. While it is yet a couple of feet 
below last year’s highest point,- from; 
the vast quantities of snow in the moun
tains, some of which has fallen within 
tiie last few days, there is little doubt 
that it will go higher than in 1897. The 
Canadian Pacific railway and the In
ternational lower docks are already 
floating at a high elevation, while the 
Kaslo and Slocan railway slanting dock 
is almost completely under water. A 
(ew days ago the freight tracks were 
submerged and now water covers the pas
senger tracks in front of the depot. Kas
lo river rose a foot in one day, lowered 
again with a change of weather and 
now once more the rushing torrent is 
getting higher each day. Thus far no 
serions damage has been done by high 
water so far as known, but the gradu
ally rising flood is being watched care
fully, and hopes are expressed that it 
will soon begin to recede for the season.

■

iclally 
spted Tor CANADIAN NEWS.

Fast Atlantic Service—Spanish Officials 
Arrested In Montreal.Siitogge,

hasa< Aftents. m-v.

friends attended, and the pallbearers 
l Messrs. G. Langley, H. Young, S. 
lehardt and L. Young.

rhe Queen’s hotel is crowded with 
le from San Francisco, a contingent 
bering about fifty having come up 
he Portland from- that city last night, 
v are all in the employ of the Alaska 
Imerrial Co., and will proceed north. 
H to St. Michaels on Saturday,, 
re they will man the boats the 
ska company are putting on the Yu-

fiml him.
,It nt
in-.iwti cause

\(r I M. Kellie was 
/ht. There were 20 delegates, repre
senting all parts of the riding. The 
mmosition platform was adopted. There 

good reports from the outlying dis- 
" The nomination was presented to 

the Victoria hotel, when
are
tric-ts.
Mr. Kellie at 
he addressed the convention.

pRev. Dr. Campbell conducted the ser- 
fe at the funeral of the late Mts. W. 
Kinnaird, which took place to-day at 
» p.m. from 1 the family .residence, 
klonia avenue. Many floral offerings 
[e presented, and a large number at- 
led. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
[ McIntosh, G. W. McCandless, Wm. 
[son, R. Wilson, J. G. Brown, gnd A.

[This afternoon the remains of John 
khen Reynard, of Frederick street, 
| died of consumption in the Jubilee 
pital, were interred1 at Ross Bay ceme- 
[. The deacesed was 35 year* of age, 
| a native of Hull, Yorkshire, Eng. 
V funeral took place from - the family 
pence and later from St. Barnabas’ 
tch. where the Rev. Mr. Haslem of- 
Ited as well as at th ecemetery. The 
pwing gentlemen acted as .pall-hearer, 
psrs. E. W. Bradely, Dr. R. L. Fra- 
| E. H. Hiscoeks and Dr. Thomson.

On Monday afternoon, shortly after 
shift ,of uiep at the No. 2 Extension 

le of^.the E. jb N.. railway cotapany 
quit work, the settlement was start- 
by the sound of an explosion,, and 

pes were seen, to shoot nut of the pit’s 
kth, above the tops of the trees in 

vicinity, says the Nanaimo Free 
ks of yesterday. The manager, Mr. 
ggart, at once closed up both eu- 
pecs to the mine, aud it is now being 
pled by water, to extinguish the 
pes. The extent of the damage is nn- 
[wn, and the cause of the explosion 
[ only be conjecture at the present 
ment, as no one was in the mine at 
[ time.

i

-D. D. Mann arrived last night from, 
icouver and it is understood will to- 

interview the government in refer- 
e to the Coas’tfCesiin railroad, after 
ieh he will be able to announce defr
ay whether or not hiss company will 
iceed with its construction. He will 
» look into matters connected with 
i building of the Penticton-Robson 
id. He states that Mr. Mackenzie is 
jl in Birmingham, where he is en- 
Ivoriug to adjust the question of bury- 

the wires of the tram system than 
mi which the city council are insisting.
L Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R., did not 
he directly to the coast as expected, 
r proceeded sooth into the Kootenay - 
f. Mann when seen today at to® 
pard hotel, said he knew nothin, 
>ut the statement in the morning 
1er that Captain Wastie & I
trustions from Messrs. Mackenzie & 
nn to engage 2,000 men 

, Kettle River Railway Mr .Mann
■ther said “he knew nothing about tne

eonfer-

in.” VANCOUVER.
Vauoouver, June 6.—The steamer Co

quitlam arrived from Skagway and 
'* tangel to-day. Construction has com
menced on the Dyea railway to connect 
with the aerial tram at the summit, 
okagway is very quiet at present. On 
memorial day a great celebration took 
Place in the opera house, patriotic ora- 
hons being delivered, and the graves of 
™e Skagway pioneers were decorated.
. 1 'Vrangel everything is quiet. Glenont 
>8 overcrowded and very active. One 
nundred and fifty men were working on 
nie wagon road, which was expected to 
ne ready to the summit by May 30. Mac
kenzie and Mann have eight miles of 
tint of w ay cleared, and there is great 
isappomtmont at the rumor that the 

railway may not be built.
. „ 81 .B‘ght the residence of Mr. Baker, 

w miles from Westminster, was brok- 
into by burglars while the family 

at church. Everything of value 
ih«I*raken from the house. Three men 

before the burglary made in- 
1 ,.les of some children where Mr. Bak- 

P'ed. One of them carried a rifle, 
n- , °PP°sition convention meets.here 
It ;„'• evening to select candidates. 
0(itt,lnol’.abIe that Messrs. Martin and 
vent?'1 ^ nominated by the con- 
,v,.'in,,'v>th two other candidates, of 
the »J?r' Maepherson, M.P.P., is, on 
0 ij most likely to be one. Mr. 
tnent;' low-an, whose name has been 
dare» ,? as a Possible candidate, de
le-:,' ™at he has no intention of en- 
“ \ the field as an intending legisla-
j, representative.

Alev»,, Barclay, of the firm of 
don \r r’ ?Celly and Barclay, of Bran- 
arrànie Df is in the city, with a view to 
the nJ for extensive floor exports to 

Mr n!,1T via Vancouver.
Intend»1', ' ' Thompson, o.f Peterborough, 
of Vnl10 add a new industry to those
^ongh °canws.th® buildinF >f Peter-

^r°speetors are busy at work 
- * 18 understood, encouraging re-

CARTERS!
rilTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

hearing or the 
Victor M.-The police court 

rge of assault brought by

lit to press last evening con”st*V„“d » evidence of J. Stelly, of Blanchard 
et, Ruthven and Schultz, whreh c<« 
ed noting of moment. Stefiey had 
heard any bad language Rathven 

empted to go at length into the hi 
v of his legal contests m the cW 
d made a very effective address to the 
art. Schultz emphatically denied 
5 made use of the language attribuai 
hipi by Ruthven and anther witness, 
d made the statement that Rntnve 
t his hand to his hip P”cb.e* a pontra- 
draw a revolver. Ruthven 

;ted this. The magistrate m giving hi
cision stated that no excuse could he

Schultz’s behavior m taking 
e law into his own hands, and 
at in discharge of his duty to the P ^ 
: he was compelled to deal with 
verely.

3
9 Never Fails to Cure.... 9

f 69
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

'I

CURE An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
afPfee Offer to Our Readers.sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inet 

dent to a bilious state of tiie system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain lathe Side. &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Gumna’a Little Liver Print 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
aid preventing this annoying complaint, wbflt 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
rth.uilate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tvea if they only cured

de for

HEADMÜSINGS.
Making of the one you dislike breeds

Kvery tailor believes In the survival of 
c fittest. . „
rhe dogs of war are loose, and the a k 
x Is now due.
The best dressed man may hav e m 
Ils than receipts. 0(
The loud talker thinks Mmeelt a man o 
and judgment, and In a sense he is- . 
Somme people blush beautifully, 
ush of a colored person 1» out of uns axe like men. The one that makes 

most sound always kicks the hardw^ 
xtreme coldness between men «“;S(8 
y mean that one or the other has
lie doughnnt Is a hole: with n V^'hvs eetbrend wrapped a rou"rii tthat 

,me to you under trying riromnstan^|r 
A Boston paper had the fo''“ï'"g («st-off 
ement: “Young '»fly tiiVm,ithing Is preparing to dispose « ' 
ring no further use for the ea™r.

Avhe they would hfi almost priceless to tboS 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint; 
^ut fortunately #Leir goodness does not end 
aere, and those who once try them will find 
-lese little pills valuable in »> many ways thaï 

Lhev v *11 not be willing to do with hi* thenv 
Hu* after all sick bead

te.

ACHEhire
* me haee of so many lives that here is where

mrke .our great boast Our oillr cure it
♦ * «lie others do net. .

lAwnfa Littt.z r ,vct Uuu, are vervvman 
very eHtfv to take, ffijp or two pil. - make

* i-se. T iev p- ? jfriifhr o jetable and do
jot v: ifv» or pur^e. I»ut i\> their, gentie action 
-le> te -e'l wb use fn p* *?*
*ve *'H jtt is#?'... ev» vr * Y>f‘r* ,tr **• , çjr lU&U'

CihiTi» !$5>Zci:CiL **+ Seri.
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COWICHÂN IS COU)'E»SBHiî!THE BOATS FOUND EmE5EH f
had made a far worse offer. About the | Omlneca country. I \

i mortgage tax, he allowed it was double j ------------ j The following Is the official statement 1 ♦
_ taxation to the man who paid it, but | ___—___ _ , _ .. - - given by the Klondike Mining, Trading & t

Premier Runs Up Against a Politisa- that was cot the blame Of the govern- [ Indians Have Pic&ed up tne Launch Transport Corporation regarding the ; X
ment; it was originally put on by the and Boats of the Ill-Fated grounding of the river steamer I shoot: : ♦
Heaven government. There were diffi- t n t “The steamer Iskoot went ashore about i *
cutties in the way, but a commission had Jane üray. jo o’clock on the 1st Inst., and is now lying I Ÿ
been appointed to enquire into the mat- ______ * : In a disabled condition In Knn-a-lone Inlet, ' *
ter. What the farmers wanted was on the east side of Granville channel, at : ♦

__ , -   , ,, , money, and lecturers would, be sent _ More Survivors—Princess Louise the north end. She to reported to be listed JMore Slanderous Remarks About TOUnd this year to discuss co-operative Ho J*1”® oarvivors rnneess nomse liadly and t0 bave a large hole ln ber bot. ♦
the Character Of Ex-Speaker credit associations. They had been sue- j Reports a Big Find at : tom on the starboard side. It 1» impossible ; ♦

' _ _ r cessfal elsewhere and might be made a Lake Teslin. ' to say whether she can be got off, or Is ♦
“**“»• strong success. h(^v ,14. elorfng, Mr. ! likely to become â t<**l wreck. Every ef- i $.

Turner made, a, tyilJly patnetic.-appeal to ------- — fort Is being made to aâve her machinery, I «
the few faithful to gettogetber and or- —. Penned Tin fumtsh'ngs, etc., from the possibility of I •

ts Himself Laugh- samze a committee to bring out a man Stikiue Biver Steamers Penned Up {urlber loSB> and lt is ébahie that the ; »
to contest the constituency in the gov-i Above the Canyon - Other News j company’s steamer Amur, due her on the ■ Î H/truumiUM.
ernment’s interest. On srttmg dowA a ' . . . 1 loth Inst., will have on board such of the i !

.f.™60" ^siA*sssraaz\l SS’
The government public meeting at Dun- the more apatnenc. Steamer Willapa, Capt. Foote, which with a scow to render all possible assist-

cans on Saturday, though it was called Major Mutter, who rose amm a Diana returned this afternoon from the west «uce, pending the arrival of the Amur on 
to hear Mr. Turner himself and inci- wl®P®®’ thought it was l , ? coast brings news that the launch, life- her south-bound voyage, other transpor-
*l“, v tbJ turned out after all a. httie on the Bubjects touched on and bo tynvas boat and dory of the lost ration companies here have been prompt
dentally the major, turned out altera give an account of his stewardship. He Jane Gray, together with a iu offeringMr. Strickland assistance in the
a very mild tea party. It was r had been elected era independent sup- quantjty of miscellaneous freight, and fulfilment of the company’s contracts for
lonesome inside the lmll to begin ^ith, porter of the government, mark you, wreckage have been found by west tile 'delivery of rreigm, etc., on me Stikiue,
when Mr. A. Blyth was voted to the gentlemen ; not an independent supporter 8t jiitlians but no trace of more sur- which will therelore not be seriously de- 
chair and Mr, Hadwen appointed secre- of the opposition’ ; and he had supported . the remains of the unfortun- la?eü L> iskoot’ smiÿortnne. Thetn^r. The chairman opened the meeting them. Mr. Turner a gentleman re- brenftZi. The Willapa was £ pî^èÆ th?
by regretting that so few had turned spected by opposition a”d f°ltowera alike, off Kyaquot on her up trip when Capt. most unfortunate ^feature of Pthe disaster/* 
out on such an occasion; be then called he had got large _ appropriations for seBi looking like an upturned object ont to
on ’ Mr. Turner to address the meeting. Cowichan, nothing in reason had been wa looking lie an upturned vessel. He : The Fitzolarence, a British tramp 
The premier en coming to the front Was refused. Cowichan had got more than at once ma-Je out to it. only to find that steamer of 4.0U0 tons, is about due on 
feebly applauded. The opposition can- her share. With regard to the mortgage it was a dead whale. On arriving at the Sound from Nagasaki, which port 
didate, Mr. Wm. Herd, and Major Mut- tax resolution of Cotton, it amounted to -Kyuquot he reported righting the whale she left 21 days ago. The Fitzclarenqe 
tdr, were invited to the. front and took a vote of censure on the government, Indians and a party started out to secure is one of the special fleet of steamers 
seats on the platform. - the lax was not that, if it was it would ^be carcase. Instead “of finding it, how- chartered by "the Northern Pacific rail-

Mr. Turner craved the indulgence of not be legal, but Gotten s resolution was ever_ they aimf across the thirty-foot road to be utilized by that corporation 
his slim audience for Ms lack of pre- a Censure on the government; the tax launch belonging to the Italian • party, i for transporting to Japan the immefàèt 
paration and the dryness of his subject, bears unjustly, tint there is no such wbo were passengers on the Jane Gray shipments of steel rails which are coii- 
He was aware from the public press thing as the mortgage tax,_oa!y aper- en route to Mount St. Elias. The launch stantly arriving from the' efist at: Ta- 
that there were complaints against the sona.1 property tax. ^ Mr, Tato. l>avie wag right side up and in almost as good coma, and are destined to Yokohama to 
government, but he would only assume said it was not possible to have a double condition as when she left her makers’ used in the construction of the new 
responsibility for the acts of the past tax. He was in favor of tl» personal shop gaving a few books and papers railway. Together with a heavy cargo of 
three vears. He was not entitled to do property tax being swept away; but we there was nothing onvher to show that ^te-el rails, the I ltzctarence will carry a 
more "than that, seeing the opposition wnW not get > hat, _the government had ahe had any passengers. Fourteen of the large quantity of material which will be 
would not take upon them the odium of talked it over, but they did not see their aiwa8hes towed the launch to Kyuqnot, useM for building bridges along the line 
the old Beaven regime. One great com- way to do that. Some people had sug- and are holding it until each one is paid of the railroad. She is cammanded by 
plaint against the government was ex- getsed that real estate lie exempted from $10 salvage. The dead whale was se- Captadn Partie who commanded the 
travagance, but he considered though taxation to the amount of the mortgage, cured by Neuchatlitz Indians. On ar- steamship Strathnevis on the memorable, 
they had expended largely and though but what would the municipalities do to riving at Abousett Capt. Foote found tn» she made and broke down, drifting 
they had looked well after their own m- make up for their loss m revenue? (Mr. that the Indians there had found the ™^ d,ays ^iore
terests the expenditure had also been McKinnon suggested that the mortgage life_boat and a canvas boat of the Jane *«”* ?na‘,y to7£d
in the interests ef the province; the only tax might be handed over to tjiem), but Gray. Both were picked up at seat over h a 8tea“stup
way to help the province was to spend the Major thought that would never three miles from the shore, floating right 8 ^rav®
money. Speaking of the revenue, though work; he wanted the whole thing swept gjde up nd in good condition. Neither efortaga'nst the temfic storm to get

—=•“—- —- »*» ih« —ÿ'.Ëfi.ÆS s«î e« sr«îîrvaKSstta,«s
tiootka Indians. j coast. The disabled monster drifted

«^ftSîfSj£8kS?SSr«S5!8 '«R SMTVS, «S , too wish to m wen.
to make their last cruise in the misty sighted by the collier Mmeola, and by You must fortify your system against 
northern waters. According to the terms , ®er towed to Port Townsend. the a tacks of disease. Your blood must
of the modus vivendi the sea will be ; T>, __, c „ . be kept pure, your stomach and digestive
closed to them after this season, and do „ ^ „1 * ,f/- T ,?n Fr.anc_lseo organs in order, your appetite good,
one will be allowed to take seals there ®P her way to St. Michael s arrived at Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine to 
save the American Company on the tv® ta,s morning to load ; build you up, purify and enrich your
Pribyloffs. Two of the Victoria fleet, about 1,000 tons of groceries and gen- blood and give you-,strength. It creates 
the Pioneer and the Mary Taylor, have ei?J merchandise; the greater portion of an appetite and gives digestive power.
departed for the West Coast to secure which is for the Alaska Commercial com- ~~------
their Indian crews, and the Ariatie, panJ and the N- W. M. P. She will sail HOOD S PILLS are the favorite 
which is now being overhauled on- Tur- to-morrow. The steamer Britham, ot family cathartic. Easy to take, easy to 

ivays, will sail for the coast with the Boston and Alaska S.S. Go., is due operate. '
W. D. Byerer in command, about a from the Sound this evening on her way

“ The Todenskjold is

^MEN AND WOMFN'l^
WINTER’S l| 

Galvanic-Electric ♦ ■
Health Chains

PER
ANNUM

Frost at Saturday’s Meet
ing at Duncan#

:
I VOL. V.

Made in Stettin, Ge 

f WILL CURE without the aid of medicine:
TOany,î

i «

Major Mntl
ably Tangled Up on the 

Mortgage T^x.

!
y eut nlgitr, yer*ou*n*Sit, 

*pit- l Jjis+aA**, 
t otiMHptitiOH, x V a icocrle, 
heart troubles, Torpid iv*rt 
Parut y *Ur, Throat Trouble*,

C-’ T
it*' Hark lPain* iti f__

X • > «"d LimbJ-------- a|

t i, Sfnïiiï-tâz sijivs- i
T closed human body cantoot be disputed.” on Ui)on the en- *
I WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SEND ANY MONEY IN ADVAVfv t 
Z you want a set o< these chains, we are perfectly willing to sens o . If »Z nearest express office, C.O.D., so that you can see and examine nLl J Vour ♦
Z cost, Just the same as if you came into our office or go Into anv fre" ofZ you are perfectly satisfied with them, pay the expresi agent the S u,ud H
• chains and express charges and take them; otherwise they will k! . tbo .
• to us. Can any fairer offer he made ypu than this? If Ton rfturned ♦
• cash with order we will prepay all express charges and guaranty thJ0^6eBd $
» to be exactly as represented. Price $6.00 per set. They will J™ chams ♦
• Although only a few months established in Canada, w” have lw^/ears- Î• piled several of the best Canadian physicians with our Health 1
• particulars free upon appllcatlen. ta Chains. pnu *

l_____

It Is Report. 
HaveI

MANILA HAS

liSgStefcSiSS SrU HUiRT (PTHEfiWISE 8AMUEl) CLAPHfll

delegate each will be elected from the Late of Galiano Island, British Coli >,•

Should the almost invariable rule he fol. 
lowed, namely, that of promoting the 
deputy grand master to the leading 
chair be followed. Mr. A/Henderson, of 
this city, wDl be the next grand master 
of the British Columbia Grand Lodge.

The local delegates will leave this city 
on the Charmer. to-morrow nigtft, the C.
P. N. having kindly granted a 'singly 
fare to the delegates for the round trip.
The latter should obtain their tickets 
from the D. G. M., A. Henderson, on 
board the boat.

The names of the Victoria delegates 
are: Messrs. Crane, Yorke, Dempster,
Ewards, Smith, Bragg, Sheret, Siddell 
and Hanna; S. W. Edwards, grand trea- 
seurer; Fred Davie, grand secretary, and 
deputy grand master, A. Henderson.

cajd Tt> Be Nov 
By Philippi 

suigent
Notice Is hereby given that ration of three months from1 the fi™, esp*' 

Ucation of this notice, I shall're,!6?1 pul>- 
title of Amelia Franklin of FvrShter 
Ne^s, ln the couHty of HunCflirrtSt 
land, the wife of Stephen pîÆr' E“t- 
Mary Ann King of toe town »„Tkll“- ««4 
Letter; Engftnd, widow, the tZ11"/5: « 
J* tike said deceased, the sole <-^he> (ere and next of kin of the said d^eaîen 
proof shall be furnished w th^Un 
persons are entitled to clalS hefehi^ 

said deceased with the saw *£ 
Franklin and Mary Ann King Amel>a 

Dated the 14th day of May, 189»
S. Y. WOOTTON, "

Army Sails 
Florida, for the 

of Cuba.

Immense

McKinley To Ask for J 
nexation of Hawai 

itary Necess
. ■_______________ Registrar-Genera]

NOTICE—Sixty days after Hot- , -r°QnsPP,y „t0 Chief Commis<.Ue eCdr
Lands and Works for nermisïi^ ? r °r chase the following descrthJi Î ,0 pilr- 'aud, situate at the^h<-ad of x» sÀ™,c p 
commencing at the x w nî,,ü»soga 
line thence south 40 "chaîné °cn S,hore

æraaiw-

Key West, June 9, 10 
are persistent rumors b 
credited by some high 
that four Spanish warsh 

into the hàrbc 
11.30 a.m.—The sitspici 

sels seen off hore are 
Spanish warships, whits 
been, attempting to elu

to
generally, the government had faced the he 
difficulty and borrowed largely, so that lty, the mortgage tax, or the personal 
the revenue had increased to double its property tax, only a hazy impression was 
former amount. Wie government rail- left that something had got to go, in the 
way policy had been a progressive one; Major’s estimation. One reajSQu why we 
the railways in the Kootenay country should support the government was that 
had increased the revenue from there Higgins said he. haj sat nine years in

■g6ÉBjj86e##68S?
... ÜH. JWL ..PJfcWraÉB
before the. close of -Mr.Turner’s ad- 

was Stitt further depleted, many 
ker and 

the electors

their way
from $40,000, as formerly, to $230,000 a* the chair, and felt 'completely 
at present. In dealing with the Nakusp (Here the audience, whoch had 
and Siocau guarantee, Mr. Turner made before ’ rr'"“
a very bitter attack on the late Mr. dress, - ....
Kitchen, who had opposed that arrange- turning their backs on the spea 
ment, which the audience did not se^m walking out.) He thanked the 
to think was very good taste on Mr. for their support in the past, but would 
Turner’s part. In addition to an ex- not run again as member. There was 
persivc railway policy, other public works silence like a pall as the Major sat down, 
were costing highly, but though our debt j Mr. Herd was then allowed to speak; 
was mounting up, though British Col- ! he said it was an unexpected honor to 
umbia had come nobly to the front in be invited to adorn a government plat- 
thin respect, the expenditure would pay , form (as he had been told Major Mutler 
lor all its cost. There were other public had said if he tried to speak he would 
works outside of aide to railways, roads, be speedily silenced); however, the hon- 
trails and bridge which had cost côn- tor was considerably offset by his being 
eiderably, and though there would be no crowded for time, and the fact, that half 
direct returns from them, still they made the audience had left for lunch, but 
the proving a more desirable place to though there was no time now to reply 
live in; he referred to government aid at length to Mr. Turner’s remarks he 
to charities, hospitals, old people’s homes ®a<i taken careful notes of the premier’s 
and jails and lunatic asylums. Mr speech and assured the audience the ques- 
Tumer was strong on the ludatic ques- tions would all be thoroughly discussed 
tion, their number was largely on the in- j before the campaign was overt He chal- 
crease, though he did hot lay this to the J lenged Mr. Turner’s statement of the 
credit of the government policy. The ag- debt of the province, and shewed that to 
tSeultural department: of the govern- the $^140,0)0 quoted shjyfid he’added 
ment was a model. They h*d been very the deficit of $1,300,000 as shown ip the 
BBcceseful in sending lecturersaround to , estimates; also the $5,000,000 loan in 
explain to "the farmers how they ought . the railway aid bill.
to run tte ir business for profit1. Be hoped | Mr. Turner objected to this as he 
to send round a good many more of these could utilize the railway aid money, see- 
lecturers this summer. Going back to ing it would not have to be paid until 
railways and the $5,000,000 loan bilk the work was completed, 
there were three roads the government j Mr. Herd stuck to the point and show- 
purposed aiding—the Teslin lake, the ed that the liabilities of the province were 
British Pacific and the V. V. & E. These clearly $11,400,000. He ridiculed the 
.railways would benefit principally "the ; idea of comparing the per capita debt of 
mines and mine-owners, but the farmers our province with that of a self-contained 
were interested also in the prosperity of colony like New Zealand, and asked why 
the mining industry. Speaking of state the premier had not compared it with 
owned railways in New Zealand he re- \ that of our sister provinces in Canada, 
peated the old slander that Aey were He then gave the per capita debt of the 
not run in the publici interest and that ttiay 1 provinces as follows: Quebec, $11.75; 
had the worst railway accommodation i New Brunswick, $7.39; Nova Scotia, 
ie the world. He did not think this $4.63; British Columbia, $29; Manitoba, 
province could possibly own its railways; ; Northwest Territories and Ontario, none; 
he was afraid of the increased govern- j and further showed that our debt at 
ment patronage and what it would en- present was $100 per head. The return 
tail, he had hard work finding jobs for ; of the present government to power 
his followers now, and with state-owned meant an increase in taxation as no pro- 
jsailways he wottld be completely swamp- vision had been made to meet the esti- 
ed with hangers-on. Our public d bt ; mated deficit- of $1,300,000; this had 
was only $.'>,000,000. and taxation had been the experience after lalst election, 
riot increased. Some years ago our debt and it would be so again. The expense 
was practically .nothing, but by etrenu- of gh last three loans had been enormous, 
one efforts the government had Worked Mr; Turner: “What amount?” 
up from nothing till now we stood at the Mr: Herd: ”$400,000, which, with in- 
top of.the tree and second to none -in tereet at the end of 50 years would run 
borrowing capacity: he took great credit up tan clear ndlUon. for all of which the 
for this state of affairs. province received not a single cent of

Speaking of the defection of Mr. D. W. value.
Higgins, Mr. Turner evidently felt very Mr. Turner objected and said the die- 
sore on this point, and in his absence count should not be called expense, hut 
gave that gentleman a good roasting, the audience could not see it that way. 
The final straw will) him was the Cas- Mr. Herd showed plainly that if a 
siar land grant. “Nine million acres man borrows $8*1 and promises, to pay 
locked up! Nine milUptti- affixes!” In $100 for it the loan certainly costs him 
point of fact they were not locked up; that $14. Speaking of the mortgage tax. 
they were perfectly free to the public, he produced the Major’s resolution in the 
only restricted to a certain line and com- house and showed' that though to-day 
petted to accept the company’s terms Mr. Turner allowed it was a double tax 
when yon staked out Mr. Higgins and the Major was not sure what it was, 
«poke in ignorance when he charged the | in the house they were unanimous in 
government with extravagance; all these agreeing -it was not a dual tax, what- 
yeara he had voted with them, even after ever it was. Mr. Turner had said they 
he left the speaker’s chair he promised could not do without the revenue, and 

. to support and vote with them still. Mr. the Major had asked wildly where was 
Turner hinted if we could only get to the the money to come from, 
bottom of Mr. Higgins’ trouble w» would talked as if there was no 
unearth a very unsavory scandal; he 
could nellgbten us, but he woi*l<l not; it 
was not worth his while.

With regard to the E.

y^7"ICE is hereby given that in i * 
date I intend, to apply to afterXr uner 61 Landl abd Vork^for aV°m"
eial license to cut and 101 a *pe-
on the foilowing^described.1^ timj)er“«e at a foft^rfed'T p £' 
dan, southwest comer 1 ken-
easterly shore of Tegfin j on the
directly opposite Islands «r ’»1,1 a |lylIi:

thence 160 chains ïïïït£*th?n2r 4n“ ^

Dated 6th day of June, 1898
-_____ ,F- P.jCEXDALL.

-Nda^? iiftehnT,oy  ̂ ^

th.e following described lands" Vom-orti, “i081 marked "Frank ^ 
gins, northwest corner, situate on ea«t shore of Teslin Lake, onelnd a half
f^nWP^tr‘she<l“\?andlf|ne Teslin

â “on;‘thence 160
aa“^therty direction, to point ot com
mencement, containing In all 640• more or less. ,
Dated 6th day

ing squadron off Havant 
Jicir York, June 9.—A 

World from Hongkong 
his reached here that M 
It is said now to be 
Philippine insurgents, 
General Agulio. The rel 
ippine islanders residen 
hint over the news. i \

pel’s w
Capt. ... —. ____________, —— „ - = -
foi-tnight hence. A number of the other to St. Michael s. 1----- --------------- „—
schooners are also preparing, and after scheduled to leave on Thursday for the 
they have secured their crews all will mouth of the Yukon, consorting the river 
sail northward to await the opening of steamers Columbia and Canadian to the 
the sealing season at Qunalaska., ,,. northern river. The Garonne and Pro-

The chartering of the nine big vessels at'the™ beginntog™of"‘next week *and The 
by the United States government to carry Danube is to sail towards the close of 
tixxips, coal and Supplies to the Philip- the coming week. ,
pipes has depleted the tonnage empldyed ’___

ON BOUNDARY CREEK.

The B. A. C. Buys the Control of Pro
perties There.

Not all the mines that will be oper
ated under the direction of the British 
American Corporation, wil be owned or 
controlled directly by that big sydicate. 
For business reasons it is sometimes 
better to operate properties through aux
iliary compandes. Under this system the 
corporation has acquired the controlling 
interest in the properties of the Bound
ary Creek Mining and Milling Cmopany. 
The auxiliary organization which is ndm- 
iahlljr in Control is the London & Canada 
Syndicate, of which Hector McRae is 
the leading spirit.

The Boundary Creek, Mining and Mill
ing Company is incorporated for $ï';ôüt),- 
U00, and at the time the deal was con
summated last week at Greenwood there 
were 480,000 shares in the treasury. The 
sjTidicate takes all of this, paying five 
cents per share for 260,000 shares, and 
10 cents per share for 230,000. D. A. 
Holbrook, one of the heavy stockholders 
in the company, also transferred to the 
syndicate 300,000 shares of his own stock

This morning William Adam Gordon, j ^The^to* “of the'^urt^k 
charged with the toeft of property be | ^000 sÆof the “blSkil to 
kmgmg to his Mie-time partner Jones, be taken within 60 days and 50,000 more 
who disappeared in the Omineea country, ;n |20 davs. The remaining stock >s to 
cume up for his adjourned heanng bet,ne be taken up in installments, as the money

is ueeued lor development pui-poses. The 
treasury shares are to be issued in the 
name of D. A. Holbrook, as trustee for 
the company, and are to be transferred, 
to "“ugh the Bank of Montreal at Boss- 
land.

The syndicate will control 180,000 
shares of the company’s stock, which is 
30,000 more than half. Under the terms 
of the deal the syndicate is to name li e 
managing director and the majority of 
the directors of the Boundary Creek Min
ing and Milling Company.

The terms of the sale, or option, as it 
might more properly be catted, will place 
ultimately in the treasury of the com
pany $35,000 for development purposes. 
It is stated that the syndicate will start 
work on the properties within a few 
days. Development will be '-onfinei to 
the G. A. R. and D. A. claims for the 
present.

It is said deals are pending whereby 
other Kootenay mines will pass into the 
control of the British Amènes Corpor
ation in much the same manner. When 
Governor Mackintosh returns from New 
York it is understood that the organiza
tion of auxiliary companies to operate 
in Eureka camp, on the reservation, .will 
b* effected. — Spokane Spokesman-Re
view.

northern river. The Garonne and Pro
greso are billed to sail for the same portV-

• Washington, June 4 
has in contemplation, 
senator in consultation
the submission of a a 

■s of Co

on the coast somewhat, withdrawn tome j The collier Merrimac, which was sunk 
of the superfluous Klondike vessels,1 land | by the orders of Admiral Sampson as a 
stiffened rates for ships in various trades. ! cork to the Santiago de Cuba harbor 
Wheat tonnage is again being chartered \ bottle by brave Lieut. Hobson and hie 
to arrive on the Sound for new erpp ■ crew of seven, was well known on this 
trading, an das high as 30s. is being pjfid. 1 coast. She was the Norwegian tramp 
Lumber freighting is also picking upjjand t steamer Solveig, and under that name 
considerable activity is shown in (cpal carried large lumber cargoes from' the

Sound to Delagoa Bay. She was a steel 
-,, steamer of 2194 tons burthen. . In 1897 

S™ Mhe' wâs wrecked, rebuilt, givepiap: Amer-, 
lean registrj', and renamed the" Merri
mac. She was secured by the American 
government at the beginning of the war 
as a collier.

Ml!?
the two

military necessity. J 
senator, the purpose oj 
a special plea for fa veil 
ing attention to the -stri 
of the islands, the a 
which will accrue to a 
situation through seed 
other points regarding J 
well known. While tl 
not positively announce) 
send in this message, 
talked with him says 
very favorable to this'd

London, June 9.—The 
respondent of the De ils 
the approval of Generj 
the following:
Tampa at noon to-day, 
force numbers 27,000, 
fantry, cavalry, artille; 
signal corps. The infi 
27 regiments, 16 régula 
teers, as follows: Of 
meats, 1st, 2nd, 4th, 6 
10th, 12th, 13th, 16th, 
24th, and 25.

The volunteer regiq 
New Y Ark; 32nd, Michl 
Ohio; 2nd, New York: 
Columbia ; 5th, Maryla 
7th, Indiana, and 3rd, :

The total infantry fo] 
in addition to the batta 
a detachment of the 
squadrons of cavalry. 1 

light artillery and 
artillery.

General Shafter is cl 
J, Che force, which wil 
the battleship Indiana 
eua, with toe Bancroft 
tor s floating home. Tl 
one at Santiago on Fri 
nrday morning. A lai 

on Saturday, fected without difficult

a
freight.

acres,
There were about 100 sightseers, 

lets and kodak fiends present with 1 
ready to catch impressions of the coast 
cities and glaciers of Alaska an 'the 
steamer Queen when that vessel ski led 
for Alanskan ports yesterday morning on 
her first excursion trip of this season. 
The steamer Cottage City, which fol
lows her next week, is also to he placed 
on the excursion route. She will visit j 
Glacier Bay on her next voyage. '• 1

y of June, 1898.
___________________ FRANK HIGGINS.
^TICE .is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
i^mtqiss'oner of Lands and Works for 
special license to cut and remove timber 
trom off the following described
ïïaet of land, situate in Caseiar
district: Commencing at a posr'al
the east end of the south shore 
or the west arm of Lake Ijeniett, 
thence westerly along the shore of the 
lake IOO chains; thence southerly 96 
chains: thence easterly 100 chains: thence 
northerly 96 cha’ns, to place of beginning, 
aud comprising about 1,000

a
THE GORDON CASE.

Prisoner Again Remanded "on the Charge 
of Theft.

\

Many vessels are being chartered to j 
carry coal to Honolulu and San Fran
cisco. Among them are: Bark Sefnin- 
ole, 1370 tons, with coal to Honolulu 
from Nanaimo; baric Kate Davenport, 
1176 tons, coal to Honolulu fiom De
parture Bay. The ships Lucile, Yosemite 
and Occidental have been secured to 

coal to San Francisco from the

acres.
, JAMES HUME.Bennett Take, May_17th. 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date the Omlneca Consolidate! 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, will 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate in Omenica dis
trict, B. C.: Commencing at a post about 
three-quarters of a m'le southeast fro» 
Munson creek, and about two miles above 
Black Jack Gulch: thence south magneti
cally 8(i chains: thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains: thence west to 
place of commencement ; containing 6# 
acres. R. T. WILLIAMS. Secretary of 
the Omehlca Consolidated Hydraulic Min
ing Company, Limited.
Dated the 30th day of May, 189S.

Mr. Justice Walkem. It will be remem
bered that Gordon elected lor a speedy 
trial, and has been, remanded several 
times, the last occasion being â week ago, 
when his trial was et for this morning.

Deputy Attorney-General Smith ap-
, , ,. . , pea red to conduct the prosecution, and

Seattle merchants are reaching out for \£r Qor(jon Hunter acted on behalf of! 
the Hawaiian^ trade. Un Saturday the tbe accused. Mr. Smith explained that 
schooner Behring Sea was despatched to a material wifinees, J. J. Chapman, nad 
toe Pacific Paradise with merchandise betn aubpoenaed, but had failed to reach. 
and a bent the middle of next month she Victoria. The prosecution preferred io " 
will be followed by the barque Ceylon, proceed, however, a no thought they 
Should any steam vessels be available would be 'able to obtain the same evi- 
an effort will be made to establish steam- denee that Chapman was expected to 
ship service between the Sound and the give, from another witness, 
islands. “Bob,” an Indian, testified that in

—- June, 1697, he saw Gordon and Jones at
Another band of 130 soldiers or for- Man-son Creek, where he was working, 

tune sailed for the Alaskan country on About a month later Gordon returned 
the steamer City of Seattle, which left t a]one Tom Creek, where witness then 
toe outer wharf yesterday morning. Was, bringing three horses and the goods 
Among these who embarked at tips nort which Gordon and Jones had with them 
were Henry Macaulay, bound to Dawson at Manson Creek. Gordon held a sale of 

" the Chilcoot pass, and R. J. Knott, thi3 outgt. 
wbo goes to Lake Bennett. Finding it impossible to proceed in the

absence of Chapman, Bob being unable 
to give the evidence he expected, the de
puty attorney-general asked for a further 
remqnd., The application wasstowtly pth 
posed by Mr/ Gbrdob 'Hunf er. who said 
Gordon had been .in custody since 
August, had elected for a speedy trial,

. had,.tifeen remanded three or four times, 
anj thÈ Vas a “farce” for a speedy trjal.
His lordship explained that a responsi
bility of great importance was placed 
upon him, and he must see that the ad
ministration of justice was protected, If
the prosecution, were unable, owing to I - . p a
the absence of material witnesses, to Wanted tO rerlOmi 8H 
rroceed, he knew no reason why Ben»!
jourament should not be granted. j UDeratlOIl.'

Counsel’s objection was noted " and 'a ! ^
remand ordered for six weeks; bad being 

Officers of the reduced to $300 in two sureties.

SS£%SS£Z 5jS?3SliS hamoro LODtirSioTOmows.
sky the catastrophe was caused by,-» mis
take at the pilot. Captain O’Brien1, who mis
took toe cove in which the wrecked steamer 
If now lying for the month of the Skeena 
and steamed ashore, thinking he was en
tering the river. The tug Chieftain and 
a barge were secured at Esslngton, and 
when the Boscowltz came down they were 
alongside toe Iskoot taking out her ma
chinery and stores. The Iskoot was a com
fortable, well built vessel, remarkably 
steady, with a capacity for 200 passengers 
and 125 tons "of freight. She was 146 feet 
long, 31.5 feet on the beam and powerfully 
engined. Her builders were the B. C. Iron 
Works Company, of Vancouver, who fitted 
her up ln the most approved fashion. She 
carried a searchlight, steam steering gear, 
and, ln fact, all modern appliances.

She was insured in Lloyd’s Ineuranèe Co., 
tout ln what amount cannot be learned. The 
Boscowltz had about 15 passengers, and 
In her freight cargo 1,056 cases of last 
year’s salmon. Among her passengers were 

| A. W. Vowell, Indian agent; Dr. Bolton, 
from Port Simpson; Mr. Green, I’.L.S., and

The

carry
Sound.

After one of the fastest trips from Wroog- 
el on record, toe U.P.N. steamer Print»* 
Louise, Captain Roberts, arrived yesterday 
afternoon, bringing news of toe big strike 
of gold- on the shores of Lake Teslin. The 
news a( present lacks details, the only re 
port givum being that brought down from 
Glenora shortly before the departure of 
the Princess Louise, saying "that miners 

| had found coarse gold on I-ake Teslin, the 
gravel giving as much at $3UU to the pan. 
The news has caused much excitement at 
Wrangel, Gleaora and Telegraph creek, and 
in. all probability a stampede, will have 
taken place to the new placer mines W 
now. Another Item of hews brought W 
the Princess Louise is to the effect tbai 
the majority of the river steamers 
penned up In the upper Stikiue, above toe 
canyon, unable to get down on account «> 
the swiftness of the current and the 1»® 
of drift-wood. The only steamers not block
ed there when the Louise left were 
Casco, Komona and Monte Cristo. » him 
were at Wrangel, the later waiting for her 
shaft, and toe Romona preparing to com 
oown, she not being strong enough to a 
up toe swift running river, and the 
Chief, which" Is high and dry on the shore 
of toe Stlkine, Jus* below Glenoro. 
vessels now blocked above the canyon 
however, be able to get down as 
the.water.-falls. ■ -Son* idea-of the 
oï thé current on the Stlkine can be ,tea 
ed from the fact that on her last trip do 
thft riveiT steamer Victorian made *ull£ron>

vi a
two

River steamer Braver, the steel vessel 
built for the C. P. N. Co. by the Albion 
Iron Works, will have her trial trip to- 
•norrow.

From Tuesday's Daily.
The fast river steamer Iskoot, of Jfbe 

K. M„ T. & T, Co., which, in a trial, trip 
held here on May 27th developed ah ex
ceptional speed, and on the following day 
sailed for Wrangel under her own Steam, 
is, according to news by the steamer Boeoo- 
wite, Just arrived from Naas and way porta, 
a total wreck on a pile of rocks 1st West 
Inlet—or, as the Indians have It, Kuane-IeoD 
afmi-a . blind passage, about five <xr six 
miles from the mouth of the Stlkine. She 
la high out of the water.

But the)* both 
possible Sourde 

or revenue save wringing it out of toe 
I>oor farmers, while here we bad a cor
poration up the coast mining its millions 
of tons of coal, and taxed a mere baga
telle in comparison. He felt that the 
Turner government was discredited from 
one end of the province to toe Sther,

• though personally -he was respected Hn ■ 
Cowichan, hut he should be judged not 
in his private capacity, but as the: pre
mier of the province, and judged by that 
it "was time ■ for a change. (Applause.)

A vote of thanks to Mr. Turner was 
moved and carried. In reply he again 
appealed to his supporters to form a 
Committee to nominate a candidate, but 
without any response. Later in the af
ternoon a few got together and arranged 
for a comttfittee meeting next Saturday 
to nominate a candidate in the govern
ment interest.

THE SURGEON FOILED. The Engagement 
London. June 9.—Tl 

Pondent of the Stand 
Reported that during t 
Santiago two shells st 
and one the destroyer 
h”!5a.Praises the sp 
of brigade ton« the Castillo de la 9 

rn,a terrible fire for
aiii? Rapere are doi"
h'P?1 fhe unfavorable 
e.Vm. n?ws from Sanl 

tlle authorit 
wh?.v 2nd »'>t to ko.

afterward woulc 
iato or private advl 
to niolast" nixht and a, 
Raters and leading 
23?». although they 
andyîd fresh despatc 
Canfo^ntlaKO which G 
toapta'n Aunrrn ha 

kenor Sasasta 
pr" <;'’blea to Bi

«^es€rpatchps

manderhîc mortal,y 1 
her nl ’ Capt- Accotti 
^ of casualties on
killed Uàn'jVv .famen
wound^1
in’so^babfn/t brt°re 

up, waa lying b

& It£ in ning 
regulations, the government had tried to 
saake arrangements but bad failed, he 
thought better private arrangements 
might be agreed upon. He was npt sure 
the government could enforep any ar-

6
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will-

soon as
DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 

RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.Awarded
(Ugfeaet Hoadts—World's Prir. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

Meeting to be Held at New Westminister 
This Week.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the I.O.O.F. will open at New 
Westminster on Wednesday of this week. 
The Grand Encampment will open at 10 
o’clock a.m. and at 2 p.m. toe regular 
Grand Lodge will convene. The Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia now embraces 
over 40 lodges, a number of subordinate 
lodges having been lately opened in the 
Kootenay country. These will be re
presented by over 80 delegates, but as 
there is no special business likely to-come 
up, the constitution and: by-laws having, 
been revised last year, it is expected to 
conclude the sessions on Friday night. 
The brethren jn New Westminster are 
making active preparations for toe 'suit
able entertainment of their guests and 
already arrangements have been made for 
a sail up. the. Fraser to various points 
of interest on the steamer Edgar on 
Wednesday forenoon.

The proceeding» are to terminate on

miles an hour. A report also come» o" 
Wrangel of the drowning of a h rendre 
His name was not learned. The Lou»1 ■ 
her way down, saw the I.akme w j 
barge, on which were four river 
bound north, and the fleet of rlyer stearne^ 
-going noyth from Seattle to tat. JJ'e ,,lfc 
Thé barge Skookum, wltb Its heai> d'|W 
load of cattle, hay and produce, wa - 
spoken. No passengers or freigm 
brought down.

The marine insurance rates, .which i11^ 
ed skywards at the wro‘‘^ncti™<l'at-hirgi'i war, are down again. The rates c, 1^st 
for war risks on British vessels to • ' r 
any port are from one-third to one-l1 t 
cent, over the usual charge, vjlulf ’nj 
charge on vessels flying the “tarT cent- Stripes run from 5 per cent, to 10 pan ■ 
save on vessels going in the * -Vte. 
Cuba, where a higher rate Is '^ . points 
se's sailing to aud from all jihave no difficulty In securing insurance 
the rates quoted.

Ybu hardly realize that It ™redpii!| 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver gll 
they are very small; no bad effects. w 
troubles from torpid liver are reliev 
tbelr use.

Too many doctors are too ready to use ‘ 
the knife. Many a one is sacrificed on 

%ltar of a surgeon s ambition to oper- 
Who could be sfcvedrby the use of Dr. 

Chase's K -L. Fills The case of MRS. 
W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is one in 
point. Her husband says that she had 
been doctoring with several doctors for 
Tnfln.TnTnH.tinn of the Bladder for over a

the
ate

- CREAM

1
During the last fifteen years ln Egypt 

taxation per head has"been knocked down 
from 22». to 10s., and the price of Cnlfleds 
has risen from 71 to 100. While the num
ber of the children In toe schools has 
doubled, toe number of peasants called out 
on corvee has been reduced from 281,000 
to 11,000. They are even civlllizng the bold, 
bad Bedouin. In 1882 only 149,000 of him 
could be described as “settled;" now .no 
fewer than 485,000xheve seen the errors of 
their “nomad” ways.

My friend look here! you know how 
weak and nervous yohr wife is, and yon 
know that Carter’s Iron PIUs will relieve 
her, now why not be fair about lt and buy 
her a box?

year.
“The last bottle I got from the doctor 

he said if tba* did her no good ahe would 
be compelled to have an operation per
formed. I luckily picked up » sample of 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and my wife took one pill that 
night and one in the morning, and she has 
never felt the least sign of pain since. I 
will always keep Dr. Chase’s Pills in my 
house for all our family complaints.”

s

BAKING
P0WDHI

suffered m

:

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX,
AT AU, OBALAHm.A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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